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furthe?' ordered That the allegations of the compJamt

tilt
respondent engaged in predatory pricing practices be , and they
i8

It

hereby are ,
It

is

dismissed.

further ordered

That responelent shall ,

within sixty (60)

days after service upon it of this order , file with the Commission a
report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with the order set forth herein.
By the Commission ,

the

Commisisoner Anderson concurring in

result.
fATTER OF

Ix THE

THE ATLANTIC REFIi\IKG CmIPAKY
ORDER , OPINIOX , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TR.: I.DE COJDIISSION ACT
Doekct

Order

7f'/1.

Camp/a' int ,

Apr.

1.'.

1959-Declslon , Nov.

, 1963

reCJl1irillg- a maioI' integrated petroleum products marketing company to

independent lessee- dealers ill the " Delmal'ya Peninsula
area of Del:nHll€ , ::Iar:vlA.nc1 and Yirgillia , during a local price war , to sell
its ga.'wline at ulliform ,met lWJl- competitiye prices by means of a so- called
temporary consignment cOlltrr. ct" ; conspiring with such retail dealers to
fix find maintain the uniform priees tl1rough the medium of the " consignment contracts ; and cOllspirin with its independent wholesale distributors to maintain t.be uniform consumer resale prices by granting the coconspiring distributors certain rebates to be passed on to their denIer
CCfI!"C r-nrl'Cillg' itl:

customers maintaining the uniform prices.
COJIPLc \l XT

luvdng re, ason to believe that
Atlantic Hefining Company, Inc. , a corporation : hereinafter l'e
ferred to as respondent , has violated and is nmv violating the proThe Fedcral Trade Commission ,

1'110

Trade Commission Act (15
, Sec. 45), and it appearing to the. Comrnission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,,"auld be in the public interest

visions of Section 5 of the Fcc1eml
"G.

hereby issues its compJaii1t ,

stating its charges with respect thereof

as fo11ows:

COTj:NT I

PARAGR. \PH 1. R, esponc1ent ,

1;he Atlantic Refining Company, Jne,
existing Gnd doing business uncler and
by virtue of the laws of the Common"ealth of Pennsylvnnin., "ith
is a corporation organized

. Respondent' s

correct Dilme is The Atlantic Refining Company.

, ,,
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its principal offce and place of business located at 260 South Broad
Street , Philadelphia 1 , PCllusylyal1ia. Respondent is a major oil
company
and is now and for several years last past has been , among
other endeavors ,

primarily engaged ill the offering

for sale , sale

and distribution of gasoline and other petroleum products throughout a seVt nteell state marketing area. Said gasoline is advertised
and sold under the brand names of ;' Atlantic Gasoline :' and " Imperial Gasoline\ (" \tlantic " being the TegubI' brand and " 1m.
perinI" being the hi- test or ethyl). Said gasoline en oys wiele pub1ic
acceptance wherever it is marketed and is considered a mftjor brand
product. Respondent , one of the nation

s leadi.ng producers and

marketers of gasoline and other petrolemn products ,

comprises an
integrated unit in the petrolum indllstr ' in that it is engaged in the
acquisition and exploitation of oil producing properties located in
the United States as well as in foreign lands; the refining of crude
oil and the subsequent manufacture therefrom of various pet.roleum
products including gasoline; and the subsequent distribution and
marketing at ,yhole3alo

and retail of the products of its refineries in

the United States and foreign lands. Respondent owns and operates
Pennsylvllnia , and AtrBco , Texas. It owns
or controls approximately t' Ycnty- lin ocean- going tankers , as "ell as

refineries at Philac1elphia,

various pipe- line

systems used for the transportation of crude oil

and refined petroleum products. Furthermore , it owns and operates

water terminals and bulk plants in different marketing areas from
marketing
outlets for subsequent sale to the consumer. In 1956 the gross sales

"hich its petroleum products arc deliyerec1 to the various

inc1uding petrolemn products , of the. respondent and its consolidated
subsidiaries Rlnountec1 to S544

558.

PATI. 2. Hesponc1ent markets its gasoline and petroleum products

through its myned and operated serl'ice stations; through independent lessee, dealer service stations: and through independent dis-

tributors ,yho in addition to supplying gasoline to servic.e stations
service sta.

operated by them also sell to independent 1e88ee- dealer

hons.
Respondent , in the deli, ery and sale of its gasoline to its various

marketing outlets located in a seventeen state area , and in particnlar
in eastern Pennsylvania nlH1 that. area, termed the ': Delmarva " peninsula- njd peninsula being comprised of portions of the three states
Dehnyare" )Iarylanc1 and Virginia- has entered into agreements eOl1hereby rcspondent delivers and
tracts and/or leases , now in force
sells to independent distributors and independent Jessee- dealers all
of their respective requirements of respondent' s brands of gasoline

during the terms of such contracts. In the course of supplying said

. "
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customers ancl making deliveries pursuant to the terms of said agreements , contracts and/or leases , respondent ships its gasoline from
its refineries across state lines to bulk stations and other terminal or
distributing' facilities located in or near the various ma-rketing areas.
From these points
it
IS delivered to independent distributors and/or
independent Jessee- elealers , for subsequent sale to members of the
purchasing public. There is now , and has been at all times mentioned herein , a continuous stream of trade in commerce , as " com-

Feclera.l Trade Commission Act , of said
refineries , tennina.I a, ncl bulk stations
and said independent distributors and/or independent lessee- dealers
in the a-reas set forth herein. All of said deliveries from respondent
111e1'ce " is defined in the

gasoline bet"\veen respondent' s

and the receiving, as ,yen as the purchflses and resale by the said
independent distributors and/or independent lessee- dealers have been
in the course and furtherance of such C011merce.

PAR. 3. Except to the extent that competit.ion has been hindered
frustrated , lessened , manipulated and eliminated as set forth in this

c.omplaint , respondent has been and is now in substantial competition with other corporations ,

individuals and partnerships engaged
in the distribution and sale of gasoline in commerce a.s that term
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. Certain conditions ,vhich create or contribute to

temporary

c1jsturbances of the retail price structure of gnsoJine at the scrvice
station level ,

occur

Uld haye occurre.d on various occasions and at

various times in the arens in which respondent maTke.ts its gasoline.
These arc sometimes referred to as " price disturbances , or a, s :' de-

pressed prices " but more commonly they are referred to fllc1 known

as " price

wars

Price ,,- aI's " may originate from anyone of a

number of casual factors. During snch

occasions ,

respondent has

uncleI' the guise and pretext of giving a2sistance to its lessee- dealers
conceived , adopted and put into operation certain plans or methods
for the purpose ,

and with the effect ,

of controlling the prices at

which gasoline is sold at respondent' s lessee

In the "Delmarva Peninsula

' area ,

dealer service stations.

as wen as elsewhere ,

respon-

dent has a number of retail outlets through which its refined

petroleum products , including gasoline , are sold to the consuming
pubJic. A substantilll nnmbcr of such outlets are operated by indel1endent businessmen , or who "wuld be in the absence of the power
and control exercised over them by respondent , who lea, se or snb- lease
their service station properties from respondent and -who have oncered into supply contracts for gasoline and certain other requirements wjth respondent.
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By means of various provisions in the leases, sub- leases and supply contracts and through a system of policing the business operations of the said independent lessee- clealers by constant inspection
and surveillance , the respondent is able to and does , to a substantial
ext.ent and degree , dominate and control the manner in which said
lessee- cleaJers operate the service stations leased or sub- leased from

respondent. The pOIYCI'

resident in respondent through such dom-

ination and control is exercised ,

per:macle ,

exerted and used by respondent to
lessee-

influence , coerce and induce said independent

dealers to abide by, flgree to , adhere to , follo,v or acquiesce in
various plans ,

poEcics or methods of doing business which may be
snggestecl oy respondent or -.hich respondent may desire or elect to
place in eITect nUll opel'ntion. At all times the independent lessee(lealer is conscious und a ware of the powe, l' of respondent and is inflncllced by such power in the everyday decisions made by hi111 in

the conduct. of his business.

Beginning" in or about ilIay 1967 , respondent conceived ,

and put into operation in the " Delmarva Peninsula "

adopted

area a device

plan or scheme to enable it to fix the retail prices of the gasoline
solel by its leEsee- (lealers

to the consuming public.
To eft' ectuate and cnTry out the plan , respondent , relying on the

power and control it possesses and exert.s over its independent lessee(lerdcrs in the conduct of their business , influenced , persuaded or
otherwise inclllCed or caused its independent lessee- clealers to enter
cOllllnonly referred
1:0 and knoTIn as " temporary consignment contracts . By the use
of such temporary contracts uniformity of price is achieved as beinto agreements with it which are designated or

t"oen lessee- dealers of respondent and said Ul1iformity of price
contributes to a manipulation and/or stabilization of price competition in the market during a period of price disturbance as described
above. In most , if not a.ll , instances the said dealer "ms an unwilling
party to the arnU1gement having been coerced , pressured or other-

wise persuaded or induced by various means and methods employed
by respondent ,

to enter into such consignment contracts. Said contracts have been , and are noTI being, entered into and carried out
ith complete indifference as to an individual dealer s competitive

situation , or need. During the period the agreement remains in effect , respondent is ceded the right by the lessee- dea1er to establish

the rcsa1c price of the gasoline io ihe purchasing public.
dealer Tecei,

Said

es a certain designated commission on each gallon of

gasoline sold at his service station but forfeits his customary margin
of profit.. In most instances , if not in all , the commission received
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by a dealer is not equal in amOlln t to said usual and

customary mar-

gin of profit. The amount of said commission to be paiel is computed
by a speciflc formula" operating ill relation to the retn-il price or
prices posted and the amonnt of the temporarily established coneignment tank wagon cost. (i. , temporary ",vholesale price).
those dealers who do not participate in the consignment plan operation , the tank wagon price to them is more than is the cost to a
participating dealer.

Hespondent through and by virtue of said plan is able to ,

and

does , control the prices at ",\'hich gasoline is sold at. retail by its lessee-

dealers and thus tends to, and does , during the period the plan is
in operation , manipulate , eliminate , frustrate and prevent pdce
competition between its lessee- dealers and with others. Such pOlver

l1d control removes any probability or possibility of price com-

petition ,

thus , tending to insure uniformity of prices despite the
sence
of
factors in the market whi.eh would , in the absence 01
IJr8,

thi.s altificia 1 l' estraint fl.Tld control , encourage competition.
TIespcndenL in addition to its lessee- dealers , also sens its gasoline

tl'ibutol's in this area" as well as in others. Said
distl'ibntors in some insIlllces operate sen ic.e statLons of their own
tc ,'\holesale di

tlnd also

eJl to and have as cusromers other sen' icc

statlons se1ling

gflsoline. Said distri.butors conduct their
businesses and sell irithin established exclusive territories , said exclusive territories having been previously estftblishcd by contnwt
resllonc1enfs bl'lnd of

between the parties. In order to assure that the consignment plan

of operations would achieve the aims and purposes intended ,

1'e.

:pondent , by various 111eans and methods , caused the distributors to

maintain the retail prices at their OiYn stations as we1l as those
stations in conformity with the

posted at their dealer-customer

lwiccs posted by respondent' s lessee- dealers operating lU1der the

aforesaid consignment plan. Furthermore , at times and on various
occasions , respondent , acting on its own initiative through various
means and methods , attempted to and did cause the dealer eustomers
of said distributors to post and maintain their retail price or prices
in conformity with the price being posted by respondent' s lesseedealers operating under the aroresnid consignme, nt plan.
PAIL 5. The acts and practices of respondent as herein alleged

have, a dangerous tendency to and ha vo hindercd , suppressed and restrained the sale anel distribution or gasoline , in cornmerce ,

and between the Yflrious States of the

among

U11itec1 States and the Dis-

trict of Columbia , a,nc1 hin(lered and preyen cu1 normal , free and unde
of gasohne in commerce; have a
restrained cmnpetition in the
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dangerous tendcncy and capacity to repose , and do repose , in

respondent the pmycr ancl control suffcient to stabilize or contribute
to the stabilization of prices in the area 01' areas where it markets
its gasoline; created fUlc1 continue to create an artificial price

structure in "hieh the free play of market

forces is suppressed

hindered and prevented; make for price uniformity at the wholesale

and retail levels 01 sale and distribution to the detriment of the
pUl'c.hasing public; and deprive the public and its lessee- dealers
and others of the advantage of competition in price and otherwise

which they \Tould enjoy under a condition of normal , free and unrestrainecl competition.
PAR. 6. The acts and practices of the respondent as herein alleged
are all to the prejudice of the public , and its lessee- dealers a, nd the

competitors of its lessee- dealers and its distributors and constitute
unfair acts and practices and unfair methmls of comeptition within
the intent and meaning of Section;) of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

COLX'! II

PAR. 7. ..\.1 of the allegations or Paragraphs 1 through 6 of Count
I of this complaint are hereby adopted

and incorporated herein by

reference and made a part of this Count II the same as if they '"\ere
repeated herein verbatim.
PAR.

8. Except to the extent that competition has been hindered

frustrated , lessened , manipulated and eliminated as set forth in this
complaint , respondent , its lessee- dealers and independent distributors
have been and are nm\' in substantial competition with other corporations , individuals and partnerships engaged in the distribution
and sale of gasoline in commerce as that term is defined in the Fec1end Trade Commission Act.

-\R. 9. Beginning in or about
through its agents ,

offcers ,

l\fay 1957 , respondent , acting
employees and its independent lessee-

dealers (sflid lessee- dea.lers are to be considere.d as and are herewith
alleged as unnamed co-conspirators) 1 engaged in selling respondent's
gasoline and other pet.roleum products in the " Delmarva Peninsnh:'
area , and other areas , for the purpose of manipulating, suppressing,
preyenting, hindering or stabilizing price competition in the dis
tribmion and sale in COlmncrce of gasoline during a price disturbance
period , conspired to and have entered into , maintained and carrie,
out a combination , planned common course of action , understanding
or ag:reement , through which the price of gasoline sold in the service
stations of said independent. le, ssce- c1ealers conld be fixed a, nd maintallle.c1 , and was fixed and maintained , and through which the pricc
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of gasoline being sold by others in the market could be and was
manipulated. stabilized ,

controlled and affected.

PAR. 10. Pursuant to the conspiracy and in furtherance of the

aforesaid unla1vful combination , planned common course of action
respondent and the aforesaid inde-

understanding and agreement ,

pendent lessee- dealers executed a written agreement purporting to
be cast in the fornl of a legal consignment contntct. Said contracts

arc cast in such form for the purpose and with the attempt to immunize and insulate a mere price nlanipulation scheme from the

antitrust laws. Said agreements are nothing more than shams and
subterfuges having as their primary purpose and function of a temporary illegal price fixing vehicle , which affects , manipuJates , restrains and/or stabilizes price competition or contributes to artificial
uniformity of gasoline prices in the market. The said consignment

contracts as alleged herein bear no bona fide relationship to the
independent lessee- dealers , a,nd in substance the status of gasoline pur-

business needs and requirements of either the respondent or its

chaser and vendor did and does exist as between respondent and its
independent lessee- dealers notwithstanding the representation by
form to the contrary. Futhermore , in most , if not all , instances

each dealer was an un willing party to the arrangement , having been
coerced , pressured or otherwise persuaded and induced ,

through

various means and methods employed by respondent , to enter into
llCll agreements.

PAR. 11. The unlawful planned common course of action as herein

alleged is singularly unfair , oppressive and to the prejudice of the
public and respondenes competitors , distributors and retailers of
gasoline , as well as to the competitors of respondent' s
in the " Delmarva

Peninsula "

lessee

dealers

area , as well as other areas where

so employed , and has a dangerous t.endency to and does unreasonably

restrain , manipulate , hinder , suppress , and/or stabilize competition
in the "Delmarva Peninsula area , and other areas , between and
among respondenfs lessee- dealers; respondent' s lessee- dealers and
l'csponc1enes owned and operated service stations; respondent' s

lessee-

dealers including its own service stations and the respective retail
dealers of respondent' s

independent distributors; respondent' s lessec-

dealers including its own service stations and those distributors
whic.h market at retail ; respondent' s

lessee-

dealers including its own

ervice stations and the retail dealers of other gasoline marketers;

and between and among respondent and its independent distributors.
It has unreasonably restrained , manipulated , hindered , suppressed
and/ or stabiliz.ed competition therein in the distribution and sale
of gasoline in commerce within the meaning of the Federal Tra,
iSO- 01S-

'ID-
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Commission Act and constitutes an unfair

and an unfair act and

n1ethod of competition

practice in commerce within the intent and

mea-ning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade

Commission Act.

COUXT III
PAR. 12. All of the

allegations of Paragraphs One through Six

of Count I and Paragraphs Ninc throug'h Elevcn of Count II of

this complaint are hereby adopted and incorporated herein by
reference and made a part of this Count III the same as if they
'.yere repeated herein verbatim.
'R. 13. Except (0 the extent that competition has been hindered
lessened

, manipulated and eEminated as set forth in

frustrated ,

this complaint , respondent , its independent distributors and lesseedefLlers have been and are now in substantial competition 'With
other corporations ,

individuals and partnerships engaged in the

(1ist1:ibution and sale of gasoline in commerce as that term

is defined

in the Federal Tradc Commission Act.
\n. 14. Beginning in or about :Tiay 1957 , respondent acting
through its agents , offcers , employees , and its independent distributors (said independent distributors are to be considered n,s and are
herein alleged as unnamed co- conspirators) engaged in selling respondent' s

gasoline and other petroleum products to independent

service st.ations as ,yell as through their own service stations in the
Delmarvf1 Peninsula " area , and other areas , for the purpose of
manipulating, suppressing, preventing, hindering or stabilizing price
competition in the distribution and sale in commerce of ga, so1ine and
for the further purpose of aiding, abetting and in furtherance of
the consignment plan of distribu60n as alleged in Count I herein

as ,yell as the price manipulation , fixing and/or stabilization scheme
as alleged in Connt II Paragraph 9 hereof , conspired to and have
entered into , maintained and carried out a combination , planned
common course of action , understanding and agreement , through
,,,hich they would maintain and fix , and did maintain and fix , the
price at which gasoline ,vas sold or would be sold at the wholesale

level ,

as well as at retail in the gasoline service stations

owned and

operated or sold to by said distributors.
PAn. 15. Pursuant to the conspiracy and in furtherance of the
aforesaid unlawful combination ,

planned common course of action
understanding and agreement respondent in conspiracy and combination with the aforesaid independent distributors , adhered to

performed and did the following ncts and things:
(1) Agreed to and did grant certain allowances , discounts or

rebates from tlw tank wagon price to the distributors '

customers

REFIXL'
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on the condition that the dealer customer

would conform his retail

price to a price dictated by respondent.

(2) Agreed to and did provide to its distributors

certain allow-

ances , discounts or rebates fr01n the distributors ' cost upon the condition , understanding and agrcelnent that said distributors provide
their customers with certain alowances , discounts or rebates and
further provided , that said cust0111e1'8 of the distributors would

adhere to and post the retail price or prices dictated by respondent.
(3) Pressured , threatened , coerced and otherwise persuaded and
induced said dealer customers of said distributors to post and adhere
to retail prices dictated by respondent from time to time.
PAR. 16. The unlawful planned COlnmon course of act10n a8 herein alleged is singularly unfair , oppressive and to the prejudice
of the public and respondent' s competitors , distributors and retailers
of gasoline ,

as well as to the competitors of said distributors , in the
Delmarva Peninsula " area , as well as other areas where so employed
and has a dangerous tende, ncy to and does unreasonably restrain,
manipulate , hinder , suppress and/or stabilize competition in the
Delmarva Peninsula" area , and other areas; between and among
the independent retail customers of a distributor and the retail outJets owned and/or operated by a distributor; the retail customers of

the distributors; the retail customers of the distributors and the independent lessee- dealers of respondent as well as those retail outJets
owned and/or operated by respondent; the retail customers of the
dist.ributors including distributor owned and/or operated outlets

and the retail dca.lel's of other gasoline marketers;

respondent' s

in-

dependent distributors; respondent' s independent distributors and
tl1e distributors of other gasoline marketers; and between and among
respondent and its independent distributors.
It has nnreasonably restrained , manipulated , hindered , supPl' essed
and/or stabilized competition therein in the distribution and sale of
gasoline in commerce within the meaning of the Federal Trade

Commission Act and constitutes an unfair method of competition and

an unfair act and practice in commerce within the intent and mean-

ing of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Mr. Rufus E. Wilson

and

11fT. Ed1uard F.

Simon , Baker
Mr. Roy W. Johns

Mr. Alan Weber

H01Drey

and

Llh .rchison
and

\Vashjngton

Mr. Joel L. CaTI'

Company, Philadelphia , Pa.

for the Commission.

MO'. Ilarold F. Balcer

of

H01urey,

, and
of the

for the respondent.
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The Commission on April 13 , 1959 ,

issued a complaint a.gainst

the respondent The Atla.ntic Refining Company (erroneously deInc.
The complaint
scribed as The Athl1tic Refining Company,
ha.s three counts.

Count I charges the respondent , ,,,hich is described as a ma, jor

oil company, with violating Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act in the marketing of its gasoline and petroleum products

throug-h its owned and operated service stations; through indclJendent lessee- dealer service stations; and through independent di5tatributors , \'d1O , in addition to supplying gasoline to service
pendcnt lessee- clealer sencjee
station3. It -is alleged that respondent in the delivery and sa1e of
its gasoline to its vnriolls marketing olltlets , particu1rrly in the ter-

tions operated by them ,

also sell to inde,

ritory knmY!l as " Delmarva

Peninsnla \ comprised of portions of
the Stfttes of Dela"- are, ;):farylanc1 , and Virginia , has entered into
agreements whereby respondent delivers and sells respondent's brands

'I'
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of gasoline to independent distributors and lessee,. c1ealers

in inter-

state commerce.
It is alleged under . Count I that during disturbed market

tions in the retail sale of gasoline

known as " price

wars

concli-

, under

the guise and pretext of giving assistance to its lessee- dealers , respondent has put into operation certain plans or methods for the
pnrpose and with the effect of controllng the prices at which gasoline is sold at respondent' s lessee- clealer service stations. In

connection , it is alleged that by IneaDS of various provisions
deGler leases , and through a system of policing the business
tions of said independent lessee- dealers , the respondent, to

this

in the
opera-

a substantial extent , dominates and controls the operation of the service

stations leased or subleased from respondent.
It is specifically alleged that , beginning in or about May 1957

respondent put into effect in the " Delmarva Peninsula " area such a
device or plan to enable it to fix the retail prices of the gasoline sold
by its Jessee- dealers

carry out said plan ,

to the consuming public , and to effectuate and
respondent influenced , persuaded or otherwise

induced or caused its independent lessee- dealers

to enter into agree-

ments with it designated and known as " temporary consignment
('on racts , by the use of which uniformity of price was achieved as

between the Jessee- dealers of respondent: and that said uniformity of
price contributed to a

stabilization of price competition in the

mn rket during a period of price disturbance hereinbefore mentioned.
It is further alleged that in most insLanees the said dealers

were un-

willing parties to the arrangement , having been coerced by various
means a.nd met.hods employed to enter into such consignment con-

t.racts; that , under said contracts , the lessee- dealers received' a certain
designated commission on each gallon of gftsoline sold at his service
station , but forfeited his customary margin of profit; and that , in
most instances , the commission received is not equal in amount to
the dealer s usual and customary margin of profit. It is also alleged

that those dealers who do not participate in the said consignment
ontract operation are charged the tanh: ,yagon price ,vhich to them

is more than is the cost to a participating dealer.
It is further alleged in Count I that respondent , through and by
virtne of said consignment contra, ct plan , controls the prices at
wl1ich gasoline is sold at rettlil by itssairllessee- clealers

and prevents

price competit.ion bet,, een said lessee- dealers and with others , thus
tending io insul'euniformit.y of prices despite the presence of factors
in the market which ,,' ould , in t.he absence of snch artificial restraint
flTlrl control , eneourage . competition.

",-
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It is further alleged under this

lessee- dealers ,

Count that ,

in addition to said

respondent also sells its gasoline to wholesale dis-

tributors in the " Delmarva. Peninsula " area , which said distributors
in some instances operate service stations at retail and also sell

retail customers selling respondent' s brand of gasoline; and that in

order to insure the success of the consignment agreement plan of
operation and to achieve the aims and purposes hereinbefore mentioneel , respondent , by various means and methods , caused the said
distributors to maintain the retail prices of their own retail stations
as 1\cll as the dealer-customer stations , in conformity with the prices
posted by respondent's lessee- dealers operating under the aforesaid

consignment agreement plan.

Finan)', it is pleaded under Count I that the said acts and practices of re, sponc1ent hayc a dangerous tendency and have hindered
suppressed , and restrained the sale and distribution of gasoline in
interstate commerce and hindered and prevented free competition in
the sale of gasobne, in such commerce , and reposes in the responde,
the power and control
mffcient to stabilize prices in the saiel areas
here it markets gasoJine at wholesale and retail levels of distribution and depri\ es the public and the Jessee- dealers and others of the
adnlltage of competition in price which they otherwise would
the condition of normal , free and unrestrained

enjoy UJlder
competition.

Linder Count II , all the al1egations of Count I are adopted and init is specifIcally alleged that
beginning in ur about :.Jay 1057 , respondent , aeting through its
agents and indepenclent lessee- dealers a.s unnamed co-conspirators
engaged in selling rC'spondenfs gasoline and other petroleum products in the " Delmarva Peninsula ' area a.nd other a.reas , conspired
and carried out a combination or planned common course of action

eorporated b y reference. In addition ,

through which the price of gasoline sold in the service

stations of

said independent lessee-(lealers was fixed and maintained as well

as

the price at which gasoline was sold by others in that market.
It is further al1eged under Count II that , pursuant to such conspiracy and planned common course of action , the respondent and

the aforesaid independent lessee- clealers executed written a.greements
purporting to be consjgnment contracts which were nothing more
than shams a11cl subterfugl' having as their primary purpose and

function a temporal'v. iJJe all)lic.e- fixing yehic.le: that the said con-

signment contracts beRr no bOlla, fide rclationship to the business
needs and requirements of either the respondent or its independent
Jessee- dealers and that in most instances each dealer was an un.
willing party to the arrangement , having been coerced through
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va.rious means and methods employed by reSpOll(lent to enter int.o
such agreements.

Finally, it is alleged that said planned common course of action
has a dangerous tendency to , and does unreasonably restrain and

Delmarva Peninsula :' area
nd
among
respondent's
lessee- dealers and
and other areas between a,

suppress or stabilize ,

COlllpetition in the "

betw. een such dealers and respondent' s mYllcc1 and operated service
statjons and the respective ret.ail dealers of respondent' s independent

distributors.
Under Count III ,

all the allegations of Counts I and II are in-

corporated by reference. In addition , it is specifically allcgecl that
beginning in or about l\Iay 1957, respondent , acting through its
agents , offcers, employees , and its independent distributors , and in

furtherance of said consignment agreement plan of distribution , and
the price- fixing agreement as hereinbefore alleged , conspired and
entered into and carried out a combination and planned common

course of action to maintain and fix the price at which gasoline was
sold at the wholesale level , as well as at retail , in the gasoline service
stations owned and operated by respondent's said distributors.
It is further alleged that , pursuant to said conspiracy and planned
common course of action , respondent performed certain specific acts
and things as follows:
(1) Agreed to and did grant certain allowances , discounts or rebates from
the tank wagon price to the distributor'3 ' customers on the condition that the

dealer customer would conform his retail price to

a price

dictated by

pondent.

(2) Agreed to and did proYide to its distributors certain allowances. dis.
counts or rebates from the distributors ' cost UpOll the condition , understanding
Bnd agreement that said distributors prrrvide their customer:: with certain
alowances ,

discounts or rebates and further provided , that said eustomers of

the distributors would adhere to and post the retail price or pdces dictated
by respondent.

(3) Pressured, threatened. coerced and otherwise persuaded

and induced

said dealer customers of said distributors to post and adhere to retail pricE's

dictated by respondent from time to time.
Finally, it is alleged under Count.

III

that the said unlawful
to and dOBs un-

planned comn.1n course of action has a tendencv

reasonably restrain , suppress , and stabjJize competit.ion in the " Delmarva. Peninsula." area and other areas , between and among: the

independent retail custOll1erS of respondent's distributors and the.
retail outlet.s uwned and operated by suell distributors between the
between the retnil cusdistributors and the independent Jessee- dealers of
yre, n as those retail ontJets owned or operated by

retail customers of the said distributors nnc1

tomers of the

respondent :
respondent.

as
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Before respondent answprpcl said compla.int , an interlocutory plea

",vas filed by respondent' s counsel on ,June

in abatement

16 , 1959.

This plea alleged that The Atlantic Refining Company was incorporated in 1870 in the State of Pe, nnsylvania and has never been

cal1eel or knO"T1l as The Atlantic. Refining Company, Inc. , as alleged
in t.he Commission s complaint: that flt OIle time there was a company

a s1l1EidiaTY of The
Company, but that Chis comjJ tly had not been in

kllOlvn as AtJantic Refining Compt1uy, Ine.
Atlantic R, efining

existence for many years.

Connsel , in snpport of the complaint filed an answer to l'

8ponc1ent' s

plea in abatement on . June 19 , 1959 , accepting the designation of The Atlantic Refining Company as the correct name of
respondent. The Hearing Examiner , on .June 24, 1959 , entered an
order denying the plea in abatement Rnc1 fixing the cbte and place

of the first hearing

to be held July 20 , 1959 in Georgetown

Delaware.
On June 30 ,

1959 ,

eoun

l for respondent H1ecl with the

Commis-

sion an appeal from the order of the Hearing Bxaminer denying
respondent' s

pleas in abatement. On the same date ,

respondent filed "ith the

counsel for

Commission a motion to dismiss Counts I

and II of the complaint for lack of ,jurisc11ction and brief in support
thereof , and at the srune time filed with the TIearing Examiner a
motion for an extension of time w1thin wl1ich to rtlswer or otherwise
plead until fifteen chtys after determination by the Commission of
respondent's motion to cl1smiss Counts I and II of the complaint or
respondent' s appeal from the order of the Hearing Exam1ner denying respondent' s plea in abatement , whichever elate is later: also to
postpone the date of July 20 , 1959, now set, for the initial hearing,
to a date not less than twenty clays after answer.
On June 30 , 1959 , the ITeaTing Exam1ner extended the time for
respondent to file ans"' er from July 1 , 1959 to .J uly 15 , 1959,

On July 6 ,

1950 , counsel in support of the complaint filed with

the Commission his fins,yer to respondent s a.ppeal from the I-Iearing
E,xamincr s order (lenying re, spondenfs plea. in abatement.
On .Tuly 8 , 1959 , counsel in support of the complaint filed \yith
the TIearing Examiner all answer to J'e, spoJ1clenes motion for extension of Ume \yith1n which to ans,yer or otherwise plead and postponement of the heflring (hte.
On July 10 , 195D :

counsel in support or the eomphint filed ,,,ith

the Commission an ans,yer t.o respondenfs sald motion to dismiss
Counts I and II of the complaint for want of jnrisclict.on.
On July 13 , 1959 , the Hearing Examiner entered an order denying the motion for further extension of time ,yithin which to answer

,"

,,-

, "
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or otherwise plead and denying request for postponement of initial
hearing.
On July 15 , 1959 , the Commission entered an order denying the
interlocutory appeal of respondent from the I-Iearing EXRlniner
order denying respondent: s plea in abatement. On the same date , the
Commission denied respondent' s motion to dismiss Counts I and
II of the complaint.

On . Tuly 14 , 1959 , counsel for respondent filed a motion for a Bil
of Part.iculars a.nd memorandum in support thereof w" ith the Hearing Examiner. No formal action was taken on said motion but , at
the first hearing on July 20 , 1959 , the flearing Examiner questioned
counsel in support of the complaint ,,-ith respect to the subject
matter of the motion for a Bill of Particulars (Tr. 3- 18), and the

For instanee , it was ma.de
dealers and " others , the word others , referred

issues we-re somewhat clarified as a result.

respondent' s

lessee-

dear that in the allegation with rcspect to price competit.ion between

to dealers of major competitors of respondent. Also , as to the allegation of maintenance of prices a.ncl price competition , reference was
made to the " Delmarva Peninsula " area , and that all price competition in that area would include both the retail and wholesale levels

between the dealers of respondent ftnd dealers of its major
petitors. \Vhere reference is

the complaint

made to the ,yord

com-

distributors , in

, reference is made to wholesalers who ,

however

operate some service stations of thcir own. It

was also indicated
by counsel in support of the complaint at the hearing that proof

\\ould be offered for the period of time subseqnent to about April
or May 1957. It was also staterl by complaint counsel that all
evidence with respect to the consignment. a.greement plan of

tion would be restricted to the " De.1marva,

operf\-

Peninsula " unless othe1'ise indicated in the course of the trial with suffcient notice in

advance for respondent to be prepared.
Respondent finally fied its answer to the complaint. on July 29
1D5D , denying the material allegations thereof. It admitted , however , that price wars originftted from time to time in various localities , inclnding the " Delmftrva Peninsula , and that it had from
time to time sold its products to a number of independent service
station dealers in the " Delmarva Peninsula" , and had from time to
time entered into consignment agreements for gasoline for certain
of these (lealel's , whereby the sa, icl dealers sold respondent' s

gasoline

t.o consuming motorists , receiving thereon a commission on each
ga.llon of gasoline sold; and that , when it marketeel its .gasoline
through dealer agents it set the price at ,,- hich its gasoline is so sold.
It also admitted that it sold gasoline to wholesale

distributors in
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the " Delmarva Peninsula , but denied all the aJlegations with
respect to such sales. It admitted generally tlult it is in competition
with other gasoline ma.rketers and that its dealers competed with the
cleale.rs of cornpetitors of the respondent in the distribution and
sale of gasoline to the consuming public.

Respondent , in its answer , affrmatively alleged that it does many

things to assist its dealers to compete with the dealers

of other

market.ing oil campaines nuc1 encourages it: tIer-del's to provide
effcient service to motorist consumers; that the activities of respondent all result from competition from competing oil companies
many of -which arc much larger and better known than respondent;
that price is one of the llHny elements bearing upon competition for
consumer motorists patronage; that , because of intense competition
,yhich exists in the marketing of gasoEne , price wars are common
occnrrences; that during such price \,ars retail ga, soline prices often
fll'C driven so Io,y that respondent: s dealers cannot stay in business

and are faced ,"'ith business failure un less they receive assistance
from respondent.; that , in such circumstances , respondE'nt is faced
'\ith the decision "hether to let its independent dealers fail , which
could eliminate both respondent and its clenJers as competitors , or
rn buyout its in(lepenc1ent c1e,llers and market its products directly
at retail through cornpany- owned

and operated service stations or
to assist its dealers so that they may be competitive price- wise with
other brands of gasoline.

Hespondent also a, lleged i.n its ansl,er that , as a result of the fore
going situation , it has entered into a policy of oflcring and providing
assistance to its dealers- one , by means of jts local representatives

jnformcd of competitive conditions in each
of its trading areas; two ) ","hen information is obtained in t.his \Vay
esponc1ent keeps itself

nd market surveys sholl that the level of competitive prices is
threatening to drain a substantial volmne from jts dealcrs , respondent offers to enter into con igllment agreements with its dealers
under which respondent agrees to assume the risks inherent in

pricE' \\8-1' sitlwtion in the retail mnxketing of gasoline. The purpose
of tllis consignment method aT marketing gasoEne is to keep se.rvice
r:tation dealers in business and prevent business failures of dealers
and at the same time allow respondent to remain as a competitive
fn(' or in the marketing of gnso1ine in competition "\vith other and

larger competi.ng oil companies.
Respondent also affrmativeJy alleg' ed that it has adopted the
policy and practice of oi!'ering to alJ dealers in an affected area
the option of becoming consignees of respondent when competitive
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conditions , based upon price surveys by respondent ,
by it to keep its dealers solvent and competitive.

require action

Further testimony was taken in support of the allegations
complaint during July and October 1959 and

May 1960. On

of the

Iay

, 1960 , complaint counsel closed his case- in-chief. At that time

an adjournment was taken to reconvene in Philadelphia on Febru.
ary 1 , 1961 , for the purpose of taking testimony in opposition to

the allegations of the complaint. On October H , 1960 , motion was
fied by counsel for respondent requesting this hearing be

cancelled

because he was engaged in the trial of another Federal Trade Commission case with another Hearing Examiner at that time and
would be tied up until after May 16 , 1961 , with the trial of the other
proceeding. On October 19 , 1960 , the Hearing Examiner entered
an order granting the motion for the cancellation of the hearing

date.
The Hearing Examiner retired , effective December 24 , 1960 , and
returned to the employ of the Commission on "'lay 2 , 1961. The
respondent , on August 18 , 1961 , requested an opportunity to avail
itself of the privilege of disposing of the case by consent. However

uothing was accomplished and the case was set down for hearing by
thc Hearing Examiner on September 22 , 1961 , for October 24 , 1961.
In the meantime , on October 18 , 1961 , counsel for respondent filed

a motion to strike the testimony of Howard T. Morris , beginning
at line 9 , page 764 , and ending at line 18 , page 765 , of the transcript.
This testimony related to the matter of exclnsive dealing which was
not involved in the complaint. Accordingly, the Jlearing EXfLminer

on October 23 , 1961 , granted the motion and struck the testimony
over the opposition of counsel in support of the complaint.
October 25 , 1961 , counsel for respondent rested his case , and , there

being no further testimony offered in rebuttal , the Hearing Examiner
closed the record for the taking of testimony and both counsel were
allowed until January 15 , 1962 within which to file their proposed

findings. On the request of counsel for respondent
shown , this time was extended to January 30 , 1961.

for good cause

On February 12 , 1962 , oral argument was held before the Hearing
Examiner on the proposed fidings.
Consideration has been given to the proposed findings submitted

by counsel and the said oral argnment and all the reliable probative
and substantial evidence in the record upon all the material issues of
fact , law , or discretion. Each of those proposed findings , which
had been accepted , has been in substance incorporated into this
initial decision. All proposed findings not so incorporated are

herein rejected.
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The Hearing Examiner , being of the opinion that some of the

aJIegations of the complaint have been proven by substantial and reliable evidence , and that the Commission should take remedial action
with respect thereto , appropriate Findings as to the Facts and Conclusions are hereinafter set forth.
FIXDIN"GS AS TO THE TACTS

1. DESCRIPTION OF RESPONDENT
Respondent , The Atlantic Refining Company, is a corporation
organized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania , with its principal
offce and place of business located at 260 South Broad Street , Phil a-

Jw\Ys of the

(lelphia , Pennsylvania. For a number of years last past respondent

has been primarily engaged in the production , sale , and distribution

of gasoline and other petroleum products throughout a 17 State

marketing area , including eastern Pennsylvania , Delaware , and the
e.astern shore of Jlary lanel and Virginia , known as the "Delmarva
Peninsula" region. Said respondent advertises and sells its regular
g"nsolinc under the brnnd name of " J.. tlant-ic , and Hs high jest

mlCler the brand name of " Imperial"

Said respondent owns and operates refineries at Philadelphia
Pennsylvania , and in At-reeo , Texas. It also owns or controls val'i(ms transpol'tation facilities for the transportation of crude oil and
refined petrolemll prodncts , including tankers and pipeline systems.
certain water terminals and bulk plants
in different marketing areas from which it delivers gasoline and
It also owns and operates

ot.her petrolcum products to various marketing outlets for subsequent
sales to consmnel's.

In 1956 , respondent' s gross domestic sales of petroleum and chemical products , including its consolidated subsidiaries , amounted to
approximately $3'79 000 000.

II. METHODS OF DISTRIBUTION
Wholesale Distribution

(a)

In a portion of the area known as the " Delmarva Peninsula " par-

ticularly in Sussex County, it sel1s its gasoline and other petroleum products to independent wholesale distributors , who , in turn
sell said products to large consumers

and to smaH retail dealers

located in yilages off the main highways who , in turn , sel1 to the

consuming public through dispensing equipment which sometimes

is owned by the distributor and sometimes
both.

by the respondent or
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Retail Distribution

Respondent markets most of its gasoline and petroleum products
dealers who own and operate their own
who operate stations leased to them
by the owners. In some instances , respondent owns the station
through (1) independent

,tations and (2) lessee- dealers

or land and buiJding on which it is located and is under lease contract with the dealer.
(c)

Interstate Commerce

Respondent , in the delivery and sale of its gasoline and other
petroleum products to the aforesaid marketing outlets located in
the ' Delmarva Peninsula , usually enters into an agreement and
contracts for the delivery of specific requirements of respondent'
brands of

gasoJine. During the term of such contracts ,

it ships

or transports gasoline and other petroleum products from its refill cries by tankers and tank trucks through terminal centers in
Korfolk , Virginia , Newark , New Jersey, and through its bulk distribution centers in Salisbury, Maryland , and Wilmington , Delaware , to the storage tanks maintained by said distributors , independent dealers and lessee- dealers located in the " Delmarva Peninsu1a so that there is now , and has been at all times mentioned
herein , a continuous stream of gasoline and other petroleum products
in commerce as " commerce " as defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act" between respondent' s refineries , terminals , bulk stations
and other distribution centers hereinbefore mentioned and said independent distributors , lessee- dealers , and other Atlantic dealers located in the a Delmarva Peninsula , and through saiel distributors
dealers and lessee- dealers to the consuming public.

III. COMPETITION IN THE INDUSTRY
The principal competitors of the respondent in the "Delmarva
Peninsula " area during the time involved herein , 1956 and subsequently, were Standard Esso , Tydol Oil Company, Gulf Refining
Company, Sun Oil Company. American Oil Company, Sinclair
Oil Company, Socony Vacuum Oil Company, and The Texaco

Company, who operate directly or indirectly through retail outlets
loe-at.ed principally along the main highways running north and
sOllth in the States of DeJaware , :MaryJand. and Virginia. and in

resort cities in those States along the Atlanti coast. '-

IV. PRICE WARS
It is alleged in the complaint

and the evidence in the record in, temporary disturbances of the

dicates that , during the year 1957
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ret.ail pTice structure or gasoline at the service station level have
occurred at various times in the " Delmarva Peninsula " market area

served by respondent. Such price disturbances
to in the trade as " price

are usually referred

wars

Respondent. l'rOlll time to time during

the year 1957 ,

made surveys

of competitiye conditions in the "Delmarva Peninsula , including
Xew Castle County, Kent County, and Sussex County in Delaware
and ' Wicomico County in Maryland. On June 3 , 1957 , such a survey

showed that in Area 1 , which is in New Castle County in the northo.rn part of the State of Delaware ,
tions out of a total of 262 ,

in which Atlantic had 49 sta166 stations reporting, 2 independent

stations , Spur and Saveway, were sellng regular gasoline

at 24.

per gallon; 15 other stations , including Esso , Gulf , Sun , Amoco
per
Calso , Sinclair , Spur , Texaco , and Tydol , were sellng at 25.
,
Mobil
Gas
,
Sun
,
Calso
,
including
Esso
,
Gulf
gal1on; 29 stations
Cities Scnice , Shell , Sinclair , Texaco , and Tydol , were sellng at
26. 99 per gallon; 119 stations , including 33 Atlan1ic stations. 26
Esso , 15 Gulf , 4 Mobil Gas , 17 Sun , 4 Amoco , 4 Calso , 1 Cities Service , 2 Sinclair , 9 Te:saco , ancl4 Tydo1. were, selling at 2,

91 per gallon.

This same survey also showe.d that in Area 2 , also in New Castle
County, which had 21 retail gasoline stations , 4 stations were selling
at 26.

and 8 stations at 27. 9(;.

Only 2 of these stations in that

area ""yere Atlantic stations.

D

In Area 3 (Kent County) with a total of 71 stations of which
,ycre Atlantic , the survey showed that out of a total of 44 stations

reported , 2 ,, cre
2S,

and 2 al
stations were on consignment and they

sel1ing at 25.

. All of the Atlantic

posted a price of 27.

24 at 2G.

, 17 at 27. 99,

on regular gasoline.

(Sussex County) which had 41 stations , 6 of ,, hich
,,,ere Atlantic; out of a total of 15 competitive stations reported
1 station was sel1ing at 26. 91, and 14 at 27. 91. Of the 14 stations
E!:so , Gulf , :l\obil Gas , Sun , Calso , Pure Oil , Sinclair , Texaco , and
In Area 4

Company
had put into effect its contract sales plan or consignment contract
(which ",Ti11 hereinafter be further discussed) in Areas 1 , 2 , and 3
or the " Delmarva Peninsula , but had taken no a, ction with respect
Tyc101 were included. At that time , Atlantic Refining

to Area 4 (Sussex County; CX 230 A-E).
On June 25 , 1957 , the AtJantic Refining Company made another
survey of the "Delmarvft Peninsula " area , and it ",yas found that

the majority of the well known brand competitors
part of the area in Areas 1 ,
at 26.

on regular gasoline

in the northern

2" and 3 were still posting retail prices

, and the recommenc1ationwas made by

the offcial making the investigation that Atlantic reduce its pOEt.-
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ings on contract sales consignment operation from 27. 91 to 26.
per gallon ,

which was made effective on June 26 , 1957 (CX 274).

According to a survey made by respondent of Area 4 (Sussex

County) on or about July 1 , 1957 , 52 out of 55 competing retail gaso-

line stations reported ,,,ere selling regular gasoline at 26. per
gallon. They included 11 Esso stations , 2 Gulf stations , 2 Mobil
(Socony) stations , 5 Sunoco stations , 7 Amoco stations , 4 Cities
Service stations , 8 Pure Oil stations , 3 Shell stations, 4 Sinclair stations , and 5 Texaco stations. Some of the retail dealers received
rebates off of their tank wagon price. It was reported that the

Sun Oil Company was operating on a commission agreement
plan
similar to respondent' s. On the basis of this report , respondent put
jnto operation its contract sales or

consignment agreement plan

survey shows 96 stations in the area of

(CX 229A and B). This

which 16 were Atlantic. There is no explanation in the record
of the variance between this

to the number of st.ations.

exhibit and the previous exhibit a,

Prior to June , 1957 , the normal retail price of regular gasoHne

by Atlantic stations located on Routes 13 and 113 in Sussex County,
State of Delawa.re , in and around Seaford and Georgetown was
per gallon , although , as hereinbefore indicated , most competi-

2\).

tors were selling at

26. 9i

lessce- c1ea.1ers were paying
of
than

per gallon. The Atlantic dealers and
respondent a tank wagon (truck) price

24. 3i

per gallon , giving the dealer a margin of slightly more

5i

per gallon. The Atlantic dealer at Rehobeth Beach was

sc11ng this grade for

30. 9i

per gallon and was paying Atlantic

25. 31 per gallon.

Atlantic dealers and lessee- dealers could not compete with such
Jow retail prices of their major competitors. They appealed to the
respondent for relief. Representatives of the respondent contacted

effect what \vas known as a
Contract Sales Plan , which included a ': consignment agreement"

their dealers and offered to put into

as hcreinbefore indicated. This pJan had been theretofore extended

to the Atlantic dealers in Eastern Pennsylvania and in the northern
areas (!'ew Castle and Kent Counties) of the State of Delaware

and was in effect at that time. The rccord contains a statement of
respondent' s

gasoline pricing policy to dealers at or about this time

(CX 151 A- C).

V. RESPOXDENT' S CO!'SIGN1\ffNT AGREE1\E T POLICY

effect prior to and early in April
by the respondent that its primary method

In the statement of poJicy in

1957 , it is recognized

of marketing gasoline to dealers is by tank wagon delivery at prices
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major competitors , and that the success
of their dealers dcpended on their promptly meeting thc retail prices
of competitive stations and marketing gasoline through compara
ble outlets in the same area. According to this policy, when price
GOlnpetitive with those or

\yar conditions prevail ill a given competitive trade arca , so that
the spread between the dealer price of Atlantic gasoline and the
prevailing service station price at

compaTable service stations in a

eompetitive trade area is less than fonr cents per gallon , all Atlantic

deale-rs will have the choice or the following alternative courses
of action:

(a) Continue to buy their gasoline at prices applicable under

normal dealer operation; or
(b) Execute a Contract Sales Agreement which is aho known
as a consignment agreement and become consignee of the respondent

for the retail sale of Atlantic owned gasoline; or
(c) Terminate all existing contractua,l relations with the respon
dent.
rllc1er the provisions of this consignment n.greement , the dealer
regular

,YflS io rcc-cive a commission of 3.
per gallon on Atlantic
on Atlantic Premimn Imperial gasoline.
gasoline and 3.

This consignment agreement provided for a consignment inventory, repJenishment delivery equal to the amount of gasolinc sold

out of consignment inventory and constituted the dealer as trustee
of the proceeds from the sale of AtJantic gasoline. It also granted
t he dealer total commissions from the sale of respondent' s gasoline
of at least $400 per month , provided the dealer s average monthly
gasoline gallonage for the preceding nine calendar months exceeds

999 gallons. Title to the gasoline
to the dealer to replenish or

delivered from time to time

augment the original consignment in-

vcntory did not pass to the dealer , but was considered as though such
gasoline had been a part of the original consignment inventory.

It was also provided in the original consignment agreemcnt that
npon the termination of the agreement , the gasoline on

hand in

the dealer s tanks should be retnrned to Atlantic , or at the dealer

option he might purchase such gasoline

at Atlantic s prevailing

dealer price appJicable at that Jocation on the date of termination
The foregoing policy in effect in April 1957 , was superseded b
another policy quite simiJar , except that , instead of a flat commission per gallon , the dealer s commission was computed upon

the basis of 23% of the service

station price

including taxes ,

and

adjusted to the nearest one tenth cent per gallon on Imperial gaso-

line and one half cent per gal10n on Atlantic regular gasoline (OX
157A- H).

-----------------

-----

---
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Further changes were made in the respondent' s policy with re-

spect to consignment contracts on July 9 and July 18 ,

167A- B and CX

1957 (CX

171A- H). Important conditions of the plan iu

effect in July 1957

at the time of the said price war in Sussex

County were as follows:

1. The Company will place gasoline on consignment with the
dealer subject to prior approval by the Credit Department. At

the time of each replenishment

delivery, the volume of gasoline on

consignment is to be brought to its original level. The dealer

will settJe in cash at the time of replenishment for the number of
gallons equal to the replenishment delivery on the basis of Atlantic
posted service station price at the time at which the gasoline was
sold , less a commission for Atlantic gasoline , representing 23% of
the service station price for the product , excluding all taxes.
2. At.lantic will specify the service station price of gasoline posted
by the dealer during the period of the consignment plan llgreement

the dealer to be trustee of proceeds of sale.
3. Title to gasoline constituting any

replenishment delivery shall

not pass to the dealer.

The form used to obt.ain the acquiescence
adopted in

o:E

the derl1er ,

as finally

Tuly 1957 for dealers located in depresse(l price areas

is as fol1ows (CX 173-F) :
Your Salesman haB f'xplained to you Ath11tic s l' l'iclng Policy dated

.Jul:v 9,

1057, for Dealers located in depressed price areas.

Atlantic offel' s you two choices in accordance 'Tith said price pollc.'.

(1) Continue to buy Gasoline at Atlantic s
(2) Sign a Consigmnent Plan Agreement

dealer price for your area.

fl1d become our Consignee for the

retail sale of Atlantic owned Gasolines.
l'lea. "e
spfI' e

sig-n the original copy of this letter indicating your choice in the

p1' 0'iided.

Cordially yours
District j\Ianager

I select choice Xo. -- --. I undcrstand that if I

selected Choice :No. 1 and

wish to clwnge my "election , it is my obligation to notify Atl:mtlc and that

my right of selection continues only as long as the aboye designated Pricing
Policy remains in eff('ct in the area in ,yhich I
---------- Dealer Da te ---------

operate.

VI. THE CONSlG1\J\fENT AGREEMENT 11\ OPERATION
One of respondent' s Jessee- dealers was located at Rehobeth Beach
lVfr. Raymond D. Crevison who began to operate for
Atlantic in March 1957. In June 1957 , he, was purchasing the regper gallon , w" hieh
ular brand of gasoline from respondent at 25.

Dela ware ,

was the tank "Wagon price in that a.TE:a at that time , and 28. 80 per
entered into a. consi.gnment agl'ee-

gallon for Imperial. lIe fIrst
,SQ- 01S--139-
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ment which was in effect on July 1 , 1957 , as hereinbefore described
and later agreements were entered into in October 1957 ,

June 1958
tel'111inated
by
and August 1958. The consignment agreement waS
asked
to
mutual consent on November 12 , 1958 , after 1\11'. Crevison

be released in a ietter dated :y ovember 1 , 1958. Mr. Crevison first

heard of the price ,val' from his customers "hen it was about 28
miles north near :Milford in Kent County in June 1957. It was beginning to hurt his business as he couldn t lower his prices to meet

the lower prices upstate.
j11'. Crevison was told by the

Atlantic representative ,

a 1f1'. ::1ar-

tin ,,,hen the price war hit his community that , if he ,vent on consignment ,

would t.ake care of the price wa.r , that "it was a ' way

it "

told he
could stay on the plan as Jong as the price condition prevailed.
or protecting me so that I could lower my prices . He was

The rccord contains a copy of a Credit Memorandum , dated July

, 1957 , of The Atlantic Rpfining Company, crediting the aCCoil1t
of Raymond D. Crevison with the value of gasoline in his inven-

tory at the time of going on the Consignment Agreement on July
, 1957 , as fo11O\ys: Atlantic regular gasoline 2 062 gallons at 25.

pel' gaHon , and Atiantic Imperial 786 gallons at 28. or a total
credit of S748. 0Ci (eX 119- A).
The storage tanks operated by :Mr. Crevison have a capacity of
000 gallons , and they were normally checked once a month. After
he went on consignment , at the time of each delivery he paid for

the amount of gasoline that was delivered to replenish
thc gasoline that had been sold. BegiIlling on July 5 ,
line was delivered to

or replace
1957 ,

gaso-

lr. Crevison under the consignment agreement

plrn , and , according to invoices or delivery sEps , which at first
T\ere in the same general form as the sales slips theretofore used
Ir. Crevison paid the new rednced retail price of 26. , less tax of
Sif State and Federal , and less 4. 30 commission , or a net price , including tax for regular gasoline thus delivered , of 22.

per gallon

which hc was instructed by Mr. Martin to sell at 26.
to the public. At the same time , under a similar procedure , he paid
per gallon

26.

per gallon for Imperial , his commission being 4.

per gallon.

This arrangement continued on through the year 1957 until September 16 , 1957 whcn he was required to raise his price to the public
per gallon on regular gasoline. On the basis he was operat-

to 29.

sales on September 29 , 1957 was 5 per
on Imperia, J gasoline. He was
5i
grLlJon on Tegular gasoline , and

ing, his commission on

issued a Credit :Memoranc1um on September 30 )
the incrcase in price of

1957 to account for
consignment gallons betwecn inventory and

, "
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approved consignment level sold on contract sales plan prior to the
price change on September 16 , 1957. The gasolme was dehvered by
the same tank drivers , and he made payments to the driver for gasoline delivered the drivers " stickino' " tIle tanks before and after de
livery to determine the exact quantity to be paid for.

During the time that .Mr.

Crcvison was on consignment in July

1958 , he ran out of regular gasoline and obtained permission from
Mr. Martin to purchase some Atlantic regular gaso1ine from the
wholesale distributor in that area ,

a :Mr.

farsh ,

operating under

the name of the At1antic Oil Company, at Georgetown. This \\fLS
the only time that he was allowed to make any gasoline purchtlses
on behalf of The Atlantic Hefining Company. According to the
aIes slip in the record

, he paid the same price to the wholesflle.r

for the regular gasoline delivered by the wholesaler that he had
been paying Atlantic for the same gasoline , which at that time

was 23.

per gallon ,

which was then being sold at retail at 28.

per gallon. The purchase from the "holesale distributor was made
on June 29 , 1958 , and the next delivery of gasoline by Atlantic , RCcor(Jing to delivery slips in the record

, was on July 3 , 1958 (CX

127- J) .
\Vhile :Mr. Crevison was operating on cOllsignment , he made no
R. D.
changes in his signs at his place of business , which read
insurance
on
Crevison , Proprietor . He carried his own liabilit.y

his stock and equipment ,

except gaso1ine ,

kept the money from all

sales in his cash register and did not keep monies from gasoline
sales separate from his other sales in the cash register or in the
bank , and did not keep a separate set of books for the sale of gasoJine
althongh the gasoline is entered as a separate item on the books.

During the year 1958 , he received the sum of $7 621 from The

Atlantic Refining Company as gross commissions under his consignment contract on which he paid an income tax.
Another Atlantic 1essee- clealer , who had a somewhat similar ex-

perience , was :1\1'. HO'lvarcl T. j\1:orris of Georgetown , Sussex County,
Delaware.
Iis service stat.ion was on Route 113. The respondent'

eonsignment plan was first brought to his attention during the price
war in July 1957 by respondent' s salesman ,

1\11'. j\Iartlll

, who told him

that the respondent was going to do sornething about the price war
and try to help the dealers out. 1\'11'. l\forris entered into a consign-

ment agreement with the l' espondent
vided , among other things , that

1\1:1'.

on Ju1y 2 , 1957 ,

which pro-

forris would sell respondent's

gasoline " at posted service station price designated by Atlantic from
At the time that l\fr. :Morris went on consignment
all of the Atlantic dealers in that area were on consignment , except
time to time. "

,,- - - - - - -----___ ------------------- ------- -__-
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some small dealers ,

usually grocery stores

6:J F.

, with one or two pumps

and who were being sold gasoline by a wholesale

distributor. Mr.

1\fol'is remained on consjgnment until the agreement was cancelled
by mutual consent as of September 27 , 1958.
The record contains a Jist of thirty- seven Atlantic dealers who
were on consignment in Area
No. in 1957- 1958 , two of which were
in lIaryland and six of these replaced others (CX 406 A- C).
On September 13 , 1957 , respondent issued a price change on dealer
1'8tail posting on consigned dealers on gasoline in Delaware and

!aryland , effective September 16 ,

1957 , as follows (CX 258-

and B):
DELA'''.3HE

Kelt' ('08tlC Connty:
Avove C&O CalJal-no change-wil remain at 26.
C&O Canal to Rent Crmnty line- the retail

Below

cbange from 26.

vosting on Atlantic wil

to 27.

Kent COllntu:

:Iilfo!"l- tb(: retaiJ posting on Atlantic ,yil change

IncJuc1ing entire city of

from 26.

' to

27.

TJ1C new dealer spread wil ue J.
811138(\1'

on Atlflltic flljc1 3. 1(' (In Imperial.

County:

71)(' (L'aJn l'c'tu il IJ:"ic
ill change fl' ll :?G.8c n :?i)
TIle 11ew dealer sprelld wil he 5 " on .-\tlantie :l1H1 5.
on Imperial.
D""ll111l' , :\lDl"yland wil (:Dn'Y tbe Su" ex COllnty l'etflil posting of 28Jk.

tl' u('tllre ,

JIOIyever. clue to tax

a111 5. 31

on lInperial.

their . llrefJd wil be -LSd on . \Jlantic

l\JARYLAXD
\Vicomico County
The special tank -wagon price for Salisbury, Pittsvillc aeld Bivalve will be
removed. The tank wagon price ,, ill revert. t.o normal of 1 i . 5.. for A tlant-ic.

Consignment wil be removed at Bishop and Bi hopvill(o.

Thereafter t.he dealer costs in the respeeti "e nre,1S were a f(Jllow
Xew Ca.stlc County (Area 1) - ___T
CAreR 2)-

Eent County_
Su,ssex Count)-

--- 22.

23_

_T n.
2'1.D

In those same areas , the regular dealer tunk wagon prices thereafter
were as follows:
Xc,v Castle County (Area lL --

(Area 2L u - --Kent County -

Swosex Countyu- - -- - - - - - -

- -- 24.

- - - 24
- 2-

- - - - 25.

Representatives of the respondent called upon thejr consignment

dealers on September 16 , 1957 and

c.hangecl the price of regular
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gasoline on the service station pumps from 26. to 29. 9i throughout
26. 9i to 27. 9i in Area 2 of New
Sussex County, Dehw , and from
Castle County and Kent County, Delaware (CX 281-E), and in
Area 1 of New C!1stle County no change was made (CX
342-A).
It wiD thcrefore be seen frOJIl the foregoing that , while apparently
the price \var \vas over in Sussex County, lower retail prices \vere still
being postcd by Atlantic on regular gasoline in Xew Castle Connty
and Kent Connty.

Although most. of t.he evidence in the record relates to the price
war in Sussex County, which apparently enoed on September 16 , 1957
as h( l'ejnbefore, indicated ,

one dealer located in Odessa , Dela\yare

which is in New Castle County, continucd to sell at the higher price
29. 9t per gallon, and paid the regular Lank wagon price throughont
of
the Snmme1' of 19;'7 and the Spring of 1958 \vhen apparently the price

war ended in that Connty, which is the northernmost County in
Delaware. This dealer operated a small store and an auto salvage
yard , and (Ecl not. depend as rnnch on the retail sa.lc of gasoline as
some of the ot.1wr dealer:;. )'lr. Carlisle \vas more independcIlt than
some of tbe other:: and declined the offer of the respondent to go on
the c()nsj mmm1t a ree, ment plan. Finally, in the Spring of 1958 , he

did cut the prjce just before the price war was oyer ,

and , at the

request of repl'esent!1tives of the respondent , entered into a mlltual
agreement to cancel ant his dcalership. He then became a dealer
for Texaco.
VII. TI-IE

-WHOLESALER COOPERATIOK
In order to uphold 1he prices established by the respondent through
its deft.1ers operating on c.onsignment agreements located along Routes
as. 13 and 113 in Sussex County around Seaford and Georgetown
Delaware , an attempt was made by representatives of the respondent to secnre the cooperation of respondent' s

wholesale distributors

and the retail dealers sold by them in maintaining the pric.es estab.
lished by the respondent eluring the time of the price Wflr and

subsequently. This was clone by respondent creating a fietitious
or constructed clealer tank I'ragon price , which waS the price the
,yholesalc distrilmtor \yas to charge its dealers and was computed

by llsing the fixed retail price , excluding tax , for respondent' s consumer lessee- dealers in the affected area Jess 23%. The respondent
then reba1ed two- thirds of the difference between

the fictitious denIer

tank wagon price and what ,yould be the normal uealer price. The
v,'holesnle distributor absorbed the

remaining one- third.

In

order
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for the wholesale

distributors to obtain this rebate from the re-

spondent , however , they had to satisfy three conditions:
(1) They must seJ! at the fictitious or reduced dealer tank wagon
prices to those retail dealers located in a depressed or price- war
area.

(2) They must furnish respondent

evidence of such sale in an

application for the rebate on forms previously suppJied to thell
by the respondent. On these forms , they must indicate the dates

and total gallonage sold at the reduced price and a list of the dealers
to \\"hom they gave the rebate.

(3) Upon receipt of the forms , the respondent calcnlated the
amount of t.he rebate and remitted to the distributor , but only for
the nl1mber of ga110ns sold to those dealers who had resold at respondellt. s fixed retail price established for its consignment lessee-

dealer stations. The distributor had to sustain the fun loss

for

sales to those dealers for whom the respondent disallowed the rebate.

\s n, matter of practice , it had been customary for many of the
llall dealers located on the main high ays , who were being sold

unc1 selTiced by respondent' s cli tributoTs , particularly the Atlantic

Oil Company in Georgetown : Delaware , to sell their gasoline to

the Jil,blic at a clifIerential of 2, per g:n, l1on lower than the price
fit ,yhich the gasoline "as sold by respondent's dealers and lesseedealers on the main high \fays and in Rehobeth Beach and George-

town, From July of 1057

until Septcmbcr 1057 ,

price lor Atlant.ic regular gasoline at its
tions \Tas 26,

. In September 1957 ,

the posted retail

consignment dealer sta-

as hereinbdore indicated ,

spondent increased this retail price to

re-

20, 01 per gallon , and the

cooperation of t.he wholesaler distributors was sought and obtained
iarsh' s elealers to post this increase
by respondent to get all of l\1r.
dealers
would
not post this higher retail price
in price. Four small
and respondent in October 1057 rcfused to rebate to the wholesale

distributor on their purchases (CX 108A-H),

After checking the

retail prices of these dealers , representatives of the respondent called
npon them , along "with :Mr. J\:Iarsh , the distributor , in an effort to

get them to raise their price on regubr gaso1ine to the same as that
of the cOl1sjgnee dealers of the respondent in that general area.
ThC:3C representatives went so far as to threaten to revoke Mr.
Iarsh' s franchise if these dealers did not cooperate , and :111'. lVlaTsh

\TitS urged to pull their equipment , which he owned , and to send in
their contracts to determine whether they could bc broken. Mr.
J\Iareh did not pull any of the equipment , but he did ecnd in to

respondent contracts with two of the dealers , but nothing happened
to them as they could not be broken.

/:
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As a result of the pressure that was used by respondent' s representatiyes and other retail dealers in the area and on the main

rices to conform
operating
the necescomplim1ce was the loss of sales. Subsequently,

hio'Jnmv these four dealers did finallv raise their

to the price being posted by respondent' s lessee- dealers
under the consignment plan , but only for a short time , a.s
sary result of s11ch

t hey dropped their priee on regnlar gasoline

bRek to 27. 91 per

gaHon. As one witness testified , he was hurt by the ga, soline war in
the Summer of 1957 , as he could not sell as much then because the
consignment dealers on the highway were selling at the same low

price. IIis margin of profit was so low he could not reduce his
price further and ,

,,,hen the Atlantic consignment dealers advanced
per gaJlon and this dealer

their prices on regular gasoline to 29.

did likewise

, it was

necessary for him to again reduce his price

27. 90 per gal10n in order to maintain it volume necessary to con-

tjnue in business. 1-1e

estimated that

, ,vhen he put his price up to

29. 00, his regular gasoline sales fell off 45%.

Re3pondent ,vas not successful in its attempt to get

all

the small

dealers purchasing from wholesale distributors to maintain the
posted retail prices at \\hich its
gasoline in the Fall of 195'7.

consignment dealers were selJing

However , since respondent allowed a

1\11'. :\1arsh based on Atlantic s posted price on date of
make such a rebate alJowance for
only fonT dealers out of twenty, whose names and gallonage had
rebate to

delivPTY, and that it refused to

been submitted to l'espondent for rebate , it may be inferred that the
other sixteen dealers were maintaining the posted retail prices.

Commission s Exhibit lOS- , t.he definite statement is made t.hat
'\\"e "ill not refund on his accounts not posting

29. 9if.

VIII THE VOL1 ;VIE OF ATLANTIC GASOLI E SOLD AT
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE Ii\ EASTER
NSYLVA'NIA REGION A'ND WIL IINGTON , DELAWARE , DIS-

TRICT

1.

Retail Sales
(a)

In Eo,ste;' n

Pennsylvania Region

As hereinbefore indicated , most of the evidence in this case re
htes to competitive conditions in Area 4 or Sussex County of Dela'yare. However , there is evidence in the record indicating that

the other areas of the \VjJmington , Delaware , District of the Eastern
Pennsylvania, R.egion were a part of respondent' s general plan of

operation. Thjs Eastern Pennsylvania Region

ha.d separate Dis-

t-icts jn \Vil1iamsport , H.eading, IIarrisburg, \Vilkes Barre , and

,,-
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Allentown , in addition to the ",Vilmington District in which Sussex
County is located as Area 4. In order to get some idea of the

ultimate probable effect of the practices disclosed in the record and
discussed in this decision , consideration should be given to the total
operation in that region and in the \Vilmington District. For in-

stance ,

in 1056

, in the Eastern Pennsylvania Region approximately

1600 service stations , either dealer- owned and operated or owned
and Jeased by AtJantic , dispensed Atlantic gasoline and the volume
of sales of gasoline in that region ,vas approximately 132
gallons. In 1957 , there were approximately 1700 Atlantic

OOO OOO

service

slations in that area , and the total volume of sales was approximately
000 000 gallons , and in 1958 there \\ere approximately the same

number of service statimls and the volume of sales was approximately
000 000 gallons.
(b)

In Wilmington Di8trict

In 1956 ,

the total number of Atlantic service

stations in the 'Vil-

mington District. ,,- as approximately 204-; in 1957 ,
209. The

208; and in 1958

totaJ retail sales of gasoline in the 'Vilmington District

in 1956 amounted to 20 000 000 gaJJons; in 1957 ,
and in 1958 ,

11 ,

800 000 gaJJons;

9,200 000 gaJJons (CX 205 and 206).

2. Deliveries to Consign1nent Deal61'

During the years 1957 and 1958 ,

the approximate volume of de-

livery of gasoline to service station dealers , pursuant to consign-

ment agreements , in the entire Hegion wa.s 48 500

000 gallons in

1957 , "nd 71 900 000 gaJJons in 1958. In the "Tilmington District
alone , in 1957 , the volume was 8 600 000 ga.11ons , and in 1958 , 11
800 000 gaJJons (CX 210).
3. Sales to Disttz7JlttOTS

During the years 19:16 , 1957 , and 1958 , the approximate sales of
Atlantic to distributors in the entire EtlstCl'll Pennsylvania Hegion

ere as follmvs: In 1856 , 81 800 000 gallons; in 1057 , 72 700 000
7L700 OOO gallons. In the ,Vihningtoll Dis-

gftl1ons: anllin 1958 ,

trict
000
galJons

t1011e

, the sales to distributors \yere as follmys: In H);jG, 1:2

000 gallons: ill 1957 , 11
(eX

IX. TI-IE

100 000 gallons; rmd in 1D58 ,

lO (jI)() OOO

07).

VOLli.JIE OF EEBATES on ALLOWX"ICES TO
DISTRIDliTORS

,Vith respect to the gnllons of

a.llowancc:J were gin:n

gfLsoliJlc npon \yhich rebntes or

by Atlantic to its distribntors and the approx-

imate donar arnOl1nts

in the total Eastern Pennsylvania,

Region
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during the period of time from , Tanuary 1 , 1957 to April 13 , 1959 , the
8 968 800 , and the dollars
were $126 915. In the
Wilmington District , alone , the gallons ,yere
totals were as follows: The gallons "were

700. (CX 211.
1arsh at Georgetown and Frankford , and
,Yn1tcr Lister at Seaford , both in Sussex County, other distributors
605 '100 and the dollars were $6
In addition to Charles

handling Atlantic gasoline in Dc1a\yare in the '\Vilmington District
in ,July 1957 ,yere the Clements Supply Co. , Clayton , Deja ware , and
Hammond &, TRylor , \Vilmington , Dehlware. Othcr distributors in
that arca were in JIa.ryland.
CONCLL SIOXS

It is concluded from a thorough consideration or the facts , as

set, forth in the foregoing findings a, s to the principal allegations or
l.t the respondent has utilized a legal rnethocl of
Counts I ancl
procedure in meeting the cornpetiti ve situation 'with "which it \\
confronted in J uly 1957 in the " Delmarva Peninsula :: in protecting its dealers from the price \yar that \yas pl'e\' alent in that area.
The policy, \yhich it adopted in the use of c.onsiglll1cnt contrRcts
with its dealers making them its agents , brings the. respondent within
v.
General Elech'ic
U1J/ited State.s
case , 27
S. 476 , decided in 1926 , and legally gives the respondent control oyer the prices at \yllich its gasoline is Eold through
its c1ea, lers and lessee- dealers
io
the consuming public.

the priuciples lilid down in the
Co.

The important features
bl'

of the consignment agreement , "hich

llg it within the principles of the

General Elech' l:c deeision ,

1. Title to the .gasoline is reserved to Atlantic. :

are:

and it has the

right. to determine the amOlUlt of tIlc consignment in the inventory
of the dealer at any time.

2. ..\.11 gasoline in inventory in the dealer s tanks remains the
property of Atlantic until sold , and money received for the sn,1e
of gasolinc by the dealer 1s held in trust for the Atlantic account.

3. Atlantic fixes the price at which the gasoline is to be sold by
the dealer in all

instances.

4. Atlantic is obligated to bear all expenses of c1eliycry and removal of

consigne(l gasoline.

5. FpOll termination of the consignme.nt agreement, the consignee

11(-; option of retnl'lling- the eonsigncd gasoline orpnrcha, sing it
from Atlantic.
G. The consignee dealer is required to pay over proceeds of sales
less fIxed cOlnm1ssion at regular

intervals.

7. Atlan6c assnmes an risk of casualty Joss where negligence or
willful act of the dealer has not coni ributed to the

Joss.
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8. Atlantic assumes all taxes on consigned stock.

Although it is contended by complaint counsel that these dealers
were coerced , and that they had no alternative but to enter into
the consignment agreements to stay in business , it is not believed
that there is sufficient evidence of any form of coercion to destroy
the validity of the agency relationship which is brought about by
the signing of the consignment agreement and the posting of the
retail prices by the rcspondent. So far as the record is concerned
it is clear that in all instances the respondent offered to help the

dealer meet an impossible competitive situation. In each insrcmce

the dealer was able to continue operation throughout the pl'ic:, e war
with commission allowances which enllbled him to stay in businct:s.
It was to the interest of respondent that these dCrLlers be kept

rL conduit for the dispensing or responclenCs

business to continue as

gasoline and other petroleum products to the consuming public.
Complaint counsel contend that there is no absence of c, oercion in
this case and no n,rm- length rlealing- yoll either sign or go out

On t.he other hand , the assurance is given the deflle.r
that , if he will sign , he may remain in business. There ,YflS mnhmlity, both in the entering' into the contract and in the termination
of the contract. This is jllu trflted by the experience of :311' Crevison , a R.ehobeth , Dela\\ are , dealer , ,,"hich is set forth in considerable

of business. "

detail in the foregoing findings.

Although there is no decision of either the Conrt of Appeals or
the United States Supreme Court passing srecifieally on the legality
of consignment agreements by oil companie,s in meeting competitive
sit.uations in price wars , there is some indication in some of the
Standard
decisions thnt such a,n agreement would be lawful. See
v.

Oil Company

337 U. S.

293 ,

296.

The experience of the one dealer in New Castle Count.y that did
not sign the consignment agreement and continued to handle At-

lantic gasoline throughout the period of the price Vi;r in the Summer
of 1 D57 is evidence that there \Vas no coercion used. That dealer

probably ,youlc1 not have survived except for

the fact that his princi-

pal means of livelihood \'ere other than from the sale of

gasoline

\'hich he purchased at the usual tank wagon
the price \'ar ,vas about over and this dealer finaJly reduced his
price. Eyon when

retail pri('c out of spite ,
go out of

he \'as not compcl1ec1 to break his lease or

business , but , as the record sho\\

sent to terminate the

deolcr.

there ,vas mutua.l con-

lease. This dealer then became a Te

,lco

pect to the a,lleg' ations of Count. III of the comnhint
ho\\- eye1' , t.he record shay,s thflt the re ponc1ent 'YflS not satisfied to
'Vij-h re
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control the retail price of Atlantic gasoJinc in the large stations

located on the main highways of the " Delmarva Peninsula , but
deemed it necessary, in order to have one posted Atlantic retail
price , to control , insofar as it. was possible , the retail price of small
dealers that were being sold by wholesa Ie distributors of Atlantic
gasoline. This respondent attempted to do by securing the cooperation of the 'wholesale distributors in selling rehtil dealers at prices

suggested by Atlantic and in compelling their retail dealers to seU
Atlantic gasoline at the same prices as respondent had posted at the
service stations of the denJers that had signed consignment agreements. There ,yere two wholesale distributors in Sussex County;
one , the Atlantic Oil Company operated by Mr. Marsh in Georgetown , Delaware , on Route 113 , who sold principally east of that
highway; and t.he other was Liste-r Oil Company operated by ,Ya1ter
II. Lister , located at Seaford , Delaware , on Route 13 , who soJd

principal1y ,,'cst of that highway and between that highway and

Route 113. By securing the cooperation of these two wholesale (li8tribntors , respondent attempted to fix and control the retail price
of Atlantic gasoline in aJl retail gasoline stations in Area, 4- Sussex
County-and , admittedly, this was its purpose. :\11'. 1\f(11'sh , the
mvner of Atlantic Oil Company, was an un"Willing conspirator , but
he did c.ooperate to the extent indicated in the foregoing findings

and , although respondent

as not successful

in all instaner, s in

getting these small retail dealers to post. ret.all prices which coincided with those fix d by the respondent nnder the cor signment
agreements , it was successful in most instances. Certainly tho

coercive methods used by representatives of the respondent to obtain the cooperation of the wholesale distributors and to compel their

small dealer customers to raise their prices ill Septcrl1ber 1957 to
coincide with the priees fixed by respondent in the service stations
of the dealers on the main highways , are evidence of an intention to
conspire with the ,yholesale distributors to fix uniform retail prices
of Atlantic gasoline in that area.

Counsel for the respondent made the point in his oral argument
that " it takes two to tango , suggesting thereby that there ,yas no
eonspiracy, since there must be two or more pa,rties to a conspiracy.

That may be true , but sometimes an unwilling partner may be comand that is the situation in whieh i'dI'. 1Iarsh
found himself 'when representatives of the re.spondent took him with
them to call upon his retail gasoline dealcr customers to get them
to raise their prices. He l1irln t want to l10 it , but he was threatened
with the loss of his OIyn franchise if he did not cooperate. I-lis
pelled to cooperate ,

presence gave the customers the impression that he

as consenting
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to the actiYlties of rcspondcnfs repl'csentnti,- , en n though he said

nothing. It was a joint call

nncl the respondenfs representatives

\yore the voice of the conspiracy. It

is be1ie'- ed that the allegations

of this Count have been substantially sustained by competent and
reliable- evidence in t.he record.

The eontention of counsel for respondent that the activities of
respondent to secure the cooperation of \yhoJcsale distributors to

maintain prices of gasoline by retail dealers sold by them are not in
intcrstate commerc.e is re iected for the 1'e,180n that

such actii7ities

fire a. part of the m- er-all conspiracy to fix - nnd maintain 'iyholesale
and retail prices and invoh' es the sale of ,1 product by the \yholesaler
and rei-nilex which took on interstate CluTilder when it ,,,as 10acled
111 the ta.nk caT or tank truck at Salisbury, :Marylanc1 , and did not
Jose that. character until it \\' as pnt in the llutomobjle of the cllsj- omer
in the l' etail gasoline stat.io11 1 since the only break ill the continnons
and regular :Ao\y of the product \YflS ;1 temporary one in the tank

sfller and the tank of the retaileL only long enough to

of the \yhole,

Een' e the ultimate pnrchaser.
It is Hnrcalistic to cut the flo\'; of flU' product in hyo or three,
segments to c1epri\' e the Commis:-ion of jurisdiction m er the activ-

itie

of the respondent to keep the
al(, of the pro lnct from unlawful interference by agreements to fix the \dlOlrsale anc1retaiJ prices
at. which it is s01c1 to the consmning pnblic.

Assnm.ing) ilS hat; been cOl1cluded :\bOl- , that respondent has
Jegall ' fixed the prices at ,yhich it
el1s g,iso1ine at retail through
dCf!ler OIl consjgnment , it does
not
follO\y that it can protect that
price by securing" the cooperation of \dlOle':3ale distributors flnd rc-

tail clealeTs sold by them where1)y the ,yholesalers sell at prices
snggested by respondent and ,yhereh ' the i' etail clealers a.gree to

sell and do sell at the prices fixed and posted by respondent. Such
actlyjties all the part of respOJJc\ent constitute all illegal restraint. on
the sales activities of such cooperating \\. hole :alers and retailers and

since the Atlantic l'et ljJ price sought to he pl'otected ndrnitteclly is
a. sale by respondent in interstate (' OmmelTc , the agreement or ('0oper,1tiye flcr.iyity is also in sllch commerce.
COllll:ml for respondent. cite 8.ncl rely upon
St(!iulaTd Oil 00.

FTO

340 17". S. 231

a.nd footnote 6 on page 288 ,

contention that the transactions im- oJ,- ecl

as authority for their

in this cnse in Connt

III

are not in interstate commerce and the Commission does not have
jurisclic.tion. At best , this rcference i dicta ince the transaetion
involved in that case ,,' as a sa Ie to the retail dealer.
The fa, cts in the present case bring it rno1'e in line ,,,ith the principJe enuneiatcd in the ease or

(117i119

!(lc-!c sol1L.i11e Papc'l

C01n-
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Iuitial Decision
:317

S. 664 ,

at pp. 568- 9.

the Fair Labor
,vholesalc paper company who

That case involved

Standards Act and employees of a

are engaged in the delivery, from company warehouses in the State
to customers within the same State , after a temporary pause at snch
warehouses , of goods procured outside of the State upon prior Ol\.lers
from or pursuant to contracts with such customers. It was held that

such goods 1'et8.in their interstate cornmerce character until finally

delivered to the cnstomer: and they are not divested of that eha.l'
acter by the te1nporary pause at the ,ya.rehouse ,

or

by the fact tlud

cmnpany upon theiT delh;ery at theLL'(Ii'ehouse.
Also , '"'he1'e the custonwrs arc recurrcnt as to the kind and
quant.ity of merchandise , and the manager can estimate with precision the needs of his trade , such transactions would be included
title to them pCl8ses to the

in the group heJd to be " in

commel'ce

, in the prescnt. case , applying the rule of that case , where
the retail dealer holds the gasoline in his tank for suffcient length

of time to make deliveries by pumps to regular cllstomers en
though title passes to the ret:til dealer upon deliver y
t11p gasoJine is still in interstRtp

to the automobile owne1'- 1he

to his tank

movement until delivery is made

ultimate consumer.

In view of the foregoing it is therefore conclndec1 t.hat respondent.
acting through its agents , offcers , and employees , a,nd its wholesale
distributors , engaged in se.Jling respondent's gasoline and other
petroleum produets to inc1ependeJJt
ervice stations in the " Delmarvfl
Peninsllla : area for the p11l'p0:3o. of supprcssing, preventing, hindering, and stabilizing price competition in thc distribution and sale

in commerce of Atlantic gaso1ine at retail ,

as well as wholesale ,

h

cntered into and carried out. H planncd common coursc of action
understanding a,nd agreement ,yith its sai(l wholesale distributors to
maintain and fix the price nt ,yhich Atlantic gasoline "'n ; sold or
would bc sold at thewholesalc level , as well as at retail , in g'llsolinG
jervice stations sold to by 8aicl distributors , all in violation of Section
5 of the Feele, ral TnHle Commission Act.
ORDER
It is ordered.

That the rcsponele,

, The Atlantic Rcnning Corn-

pany, ft corporation , its offcers , direetors , agents , representatives , 01'
elnployees , elircctly 01' through any corporate or other cleviec in , 01'

in connection ,yith , 1hc ofrel'ing for sale rtle , or distribution of its
gasoline 01' other petrolmun pl'o(bct in commerce as " commerce " is
defined in the :Federal Trade Comrnission )J:t , shall Iortlnyith l'N1Se
ancl desist from coercing, pprsuading, inducing, or othfT\\"lse ' ull(luly
01' indirectly, its independent ,yholesale clis-

infJuencing, directly
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tributors to enter into , coopcrate in , or carry out any planned common course of action , understanding, arrangement , a.greement , combination , or conspiracy to establish , fix , stabilize , maintain , or adhere

, by any means the wholesale price at which said products are

sold by said wholesale distributors or the retail prices at which its
said products are to be resold by retail service stations owned and
operated by said dist.ributors and/or retail dealer customers of said
wholesale distributors.
OPINION OF THE C01\BlISSION
:MAY 16 , 1963

By ::fAclxT1.

ComrnissioneT:
This matter is oefore the Commission upon the cross appeals of
respondent and counsel supporting the complaint from the hearing

exa.miner

s initial decision in part sllshLining and in part dismissing

the charges of the complaint.

The complaint alle,grs that responclent * a rnajar petroleum products marketing company, individually and in combination "ith

others , engaged in practices which had the purpose and effect of

unlawfully fixing and maintaing the resale prices of gasoline in
violatjon of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Although the complaint deals with essentially a single basic factual
situation , it is divided into three counts. In Count I it is alleged

that the respondent individually violated the Act by coercing and
forcing its lessee- dealers through means of a system known as a
temporary consignment contract" , to sell at uniform and noncompetitive prices. Count II of the complaint incorporates all of

the allegations of Count I by reference.

This Count hOwe\Ter
charges a conspiracy between respondent and its unnamed lessee.

dealers to fix and maintain uniform and non-competitive prices.
The medium through which the al1eged conspiracy was allegedly
effected is the aforesaid " temporary consignment contracts " between
III
incorporespondent and the co-conspirator lessee- dealers. Count

rates all of the allegations of Counts I and II ,

and in addition

charges a conspiracy between the respondent and its unnamed independent wholesale distributors of gasoline. The alleged vehicle of
this conspiracy differs somewhat irom that charged as existing between respondent and its lessee- dealers. Count III charges that
uniform consumer resale prices were fixed and maintained by gra, nt. Respondent' s

correct name Is The Atlantic Refining Company.
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ing the co-conspiring

distributors certain allowances or rebates
which they were to pass on to their dealer customers who would

agree to adhere to the prices fixed by respondent in its ilicit

prac-

tices involving its lessee- dealers.
The hearing examiner found that only Count III of the comp1aint

had been sustained , and issued an order which directed the respond-

ent to cease and desist from fixing or maintaining the " wholesale

price :) at which its products are sold by " wholesale distributors " or
the rctail price at which its products are to be rcsold by retail service
stations owned or served by wholesale distr1bl1tors. Complaint

counsel arc appealing the dismissal of C01mts I and II of the complaint , and respondent is appealing the finding and order with respect to the allegedly ilegal practices charged in Count III.
The respondent is a Pennsylva, nia corporation , pTirnarily engaged
in the production , sale and distribution of gasoline and other petroleum products throughout a 17-state marketing area. Its " regular

gasoline is sold uncleI' tIle brand name " Atlantic " and its high test

fuel under the name "Imperial" . Respondent owns and operates refineries at Philadelphia , Pennsylvania , and Atreco , Texas. In H!56
its gross domestic sales of petroleum and chemical products , including sales of its consolidated subsidiaries , amounted to approximately
$379 000 000.

The respondent markets its gasoline in two ways. It
to the operators of retail gasoline service

sells directly

stations who either own

and operate their own stations , or lease the premises from the respondent or others. The second marketing system entai.ls sales to
wholesale distributors who in turn resell to retail service station

dealers. In the geographic "rea with which the facts of this case
are concerned , respondent used both systems.
The controversy in this case centers chiefly in an area referred to

by the examiner as the " Delmarva Peninsula" . As a ghnce at tlw,
map will show , the Delmarva Peninsula is that body of land ,yhich
separates the Chesapeake Bay from the Delaware Bay and Atlantic
Ocean. It acquires its Dame from the fact that it lies within the
boundaries of the States of Delaware , Maryland and ' Virginia. In
1957 a gasolinc price war erupted on the Peninsula. The a11egedly
unlawful acts and practices of this respondent were performed in
connection with this price .war.

The practices engaged in by the respondent in the Delm:uva price
war were not spur of the n10ment expedients but constituted the implementation of pre. cletermjned company polic.y. The respondent

\.

'" :

::: "'
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price war conditions it is the policy and practice of

respondent to assist its retail dealers to rem,1in

in business. It is

likc,vise the policy and practice of respondent to assist its distrilmtors in order that they may, in turn , sell to their retail dealers at a
price ,yhich alJ01YS such retail defllers to be .generally competitive and
thus not suffer economicalJy and competit.iveiy 01' be forced ant of
business.
Since , as aforesaid , the respondent utilized t,yO methods of distribution , their " assistance ' to dealers in a price- ,var area , ,yas accomplished in different fashions. A.\S a.1leged in Counts I and
II
of the
complaint , all direct sales to retail scrvic.e station , the respondent.
utilized temporary consignment cont1'flets. This proceclure ,,- as devised flJlcl implement eel by the C'ompfllY in early 1056,

It prm-icled:

hen price ,Y111' conditions prevail in a gi,- eJl competitive trade,
area, so thflt. the spread behyeell the dealer Cta.nk

"agollJ price of

JttJant ie gasoline and the prevailing service station price at ('011pnrabJe sen- ice tations is less than 4 , per gallon , all Atlantic dealeTS :
ill be oflerell the opportunity t.o " execute a contract
sales a- greement an(1 heco11e Ollr contract.ors for the retail
aJe of
lantic-owned gl1so1ine
It is important

io

note that the c011panis progra.m as planned

and irnplcmented ,

did not entail forcing dealers , including lesseedealers , operHting on cOlnpany-m\llCcl premises to execute the COll-

sigJlment agreements but. under the circumstances , such overt control

,yas llnnec.essary. Any dealer faced \yith a price-war situation ,yas
offered the consignment program or nothing, In other words. the
compflny ,yonlc1 not reduce its prices to him to enable him to inde-

pendently set his own resale price a.nd thereby meet competition as
he saw fit.

1-Ie '''as offered

, in effect

Hobson s

Choic.c " of cOlltillu-

jng to buy at the normal dealer price , entering a consignment agreeme, llt , or terminating al1 existing contractual relations with the respondent. -:\.s several of the c1ea, ler-,yitnesses testified , it was a rase
of either signing the consignment contract or gojng out of business.
espondent argues that the only coercive force present in the situRtion was engendered by the price '''in' ma.rket conditions , which the
record shmys iL did not create, But this is no ans,yel'. One cannot
justify oiIering a hot poker to a d1' O\yn1ng man by avel'ing that the

,yater was to bJame. To the extent thflt the.

lessee- clenJers had no
Hernative but econOlnic death to entm.jng a consignment- agreement

1',

lth re3ponclent

it must be IOlmd that they 'verG pressnred or co-

erced to enter sllch contracts and the hearing. examiner

s find1n::" to

, "
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the contrary is in error. 1-1o\\ev81' ,

there, does. not appe tT to be any

evidence in this record that the respondent used its position of

eco-

nomic power over its lessee dealers to force them into entering the
eontntct. Vnc1er the business conditions -whic.h

existe(l , such pressure

,YHS nnnecessary.

The basic charge made in Counts I and II 01 thE',

complaint is that

t he consignment program as practiced by the respondent , resulted in

illegal pricc fixing. The factual complex

in

..vhieh the aHegedly

illegal schenw. ,nts utilized is described by the hearing examiner

pages 1426 and 1427 of the initial decision.

In summary, he found

IV57 the respondent surveyed the

that from t, ime to time during early

COllsmner prices charged by various gasoline companies '

the Delmarva Peninsula. The sUl' vey

outlets in

disclosed that in respondent's

areas 1 and 2 , both in Newen.stle County, Delaware , the major marketing companies '

outlets ,,- ere selling regular gasoline at prices
ranging from 25. 9 t.o 27. 9 cents per gallon. In Kent. COl1nt.y Delapriccs ranged from 25. D to 28. cents.
ware (rcspondent s area 3)
In Sussex County

Delaware (responden(s area 4), there 1\ere only

27. cents.
two prevalent priccs , 26. fJ cents and
By .Tune 1957 the respondent had alrea.dy placed its consignment
program into efrect in its areas 1 :2 and 3 but had taken no action in
this respect with respect to the Sussex County arca.
In .June 1957 , Atlantic made another surveyor the Delmarva
Peninsula area and found that the majority or the major brand C0111-

, 2 anel 3 "ere posting retail prices at 26,
cents per gallon on reguln.1' gasoline. Effeetive lTune 2, , 1957 , rcpetitors in the areas 1

spondent reduced the c.onsumer p1'iee at its contract sales
ment stations in these areas from

27.

to 26. 9

consign-

cents pel' gallon.

By .Tuly 1 1937 , it appeared that. HlOst of t.he gasoline stations in
t.he Sussex Connty area were then posting it price of 26. 9 cents IJer
gallon for regulfll' gasoline. ' rho examiner found that the st.ations
selling at this price indnc1ecl " 11

Esso stations ,

2 Gulf stations , 2

:Mobil (Soeony) stations , 5 Snnoc.o stations , 7 Amoco stations , 4
Cities Service stations , 8 Pure Oil stations , 3 Shell stations ,1 Sin
clair stfltions , and 5 Texac.o st.ations. Some of the retail dealers reas reported that
ceived rebfltes off of their tank wagon pricc. It
t.he Sun
Oil
Company \yas operating on a commission agreement
plan simila.r to l'esponcle nts.
At this time t.he Sussex County lessee- clealers were paying respond
ent 24. 3

pel' cent per gallon for regular gasoline. The examiner
found that at this cosj- price Atlantic dealers and lessee- clealers
could not compete \yith sneh loy\' retail prices of their nmjor competitors. They apppflled

780- 01S-, 6!J-

to the. respondent for re.lief. ::

III response
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to this "ppeal , the respondent' s representatives contacted the dealers
and ofi' ered them the consignment agreement which respondent refers
to as its " contract sales agreement.
There is no dispute concerning the basic details of the consignment program. The hearing examiner succinctly explains it at page
1429 of his initial decision , in the following terms:
1. 'I' he

Company wil place gasoline on consignment with the dealer sUbject

to prior approval hy the Credit Department. At the time of each replenish.
ment delivery, the volume of gasoline on consignment is to be brought to its
original level. The dealer wil settle in cash at the time of replenisbment for

the number of gallons equal to the replenishment delivery on the basis of
Atlantic s posted service station price a!; the time at wbich the gasoline was
sold , less a commission for Atlantic gasoline , representing 23% of the service
station price for the product , excluding aU taxes.
2. Atlantic wil specify the service station price of gasoline posted by the

dealer during the pcriod of the consignment plan agreement, the dealer to be
trustee of proceeds of sale.
3. Title to gasoline constituting any replenishment delivery shall not pass
to the dealer.

The record reveals that respondcnt entered consignmcnt agreements "lith 37 of its dealers in its area number 4 during 1957 and
1058.
Two of these dealers ". ere located in 11aryland and the remainder in Delaware. Although the price war was over in Sussex

County, Delaware , by September 13 , 1957 , dealers in that County remained under the consignment program until as late as September
1958. The price war continued for a longer time in Newcastle and
ICent Counties in Delaware , and there too the consignment- agree-

ments remained in effect during 1958.

There can be no doubt but that respondent , through the operation
of this consignment progra, m as above described was able to , and

did , in fact , fix uniform retail prices for gasoline sold to consumers
by its lessee- dealer service stations in its areas 1 , 2 , 3 and 4 , located
011 the Delmarva Peninsula. But in order to maintain the prices
established by the respondent through the consignment program , it
\Yas necessary to secure the compljance of these dealers -who did not
buy directly from respondents but through an intervening wholesale distributor. Respondent' s

announced policy on pricing is:

There wil be only one retail price at all times in any given pricing area.
This wil be called Atlantic s posted retail price.
A reasonable relationship wil always be maintained between posted retail

price , posted dealer tank wagon price , and posted consumer tank wagon price.

Since the dealers buying from a "hoJesale distributor were his
customers and not those of the respondent ,

control over their prices
eould only be maintained and secured by en1isting the cooperation

'" .
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\\110 served them. The hearing examcooperation of its
sometimes un\\il1ing distributors , and thereby conspired with them
to fix prices as charged in Count III of the complaint and in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
The system pursued was to grant the wholesale distributor a lower
price to enable him to in turn sell at a lower price to such dealers as
l1d fixed by respondent for
would maintain the consumer price set
its direct buying dealers operating under the consignment plan. The
simple mechanics of the pricing procedure utilized are explained in
an Atlantic l:mlJetin to its district 111nmlgers , as follmvs:
of the wholesale distributor

iner found that the respondent did secure the

A fictitious dealer tanJ( wagon price wil be computed by using the retail
price, excluding tax , that we have established on contract sales operation less
230/.
1;' 01' example , if \ve are on contract sales operation at 26. , the fictitious

dealer tank wagon price for use by the distributor would be 13. 8. This is
the price which we would expect distributors to charge their dealers within
the area wherc we are on contract sales operations
If a wholesaler sold to a dealer at the

"fictitious dealer tank wagon

price " uncleI' certain conditions prescribed and enforced by the
respondent , he would , upon appJication to respondent , be rebated two-

thirds of the difference between the price he charged the dealer and
what would be a normal dealer price. He was required to absorb
the remaining one- third. The conditions prescribed by the respond-

ent for a ' wholesaler to meet in order to secure his rebate , were:
(1) They must scll at the fictitious or reduced dealer tank wagon

prices to those retail dealers located in a, depressed or price-war area.

(2) They mllst furnjsh respondent evidence of such sale in an
application for the rebate on forms prcviously supplied to them by

the respondent. On these

forms , they must indicate the dates

gallonage sold and list the dealers to whom they gave the rebate.

(3) Upon receipt

of the forms , the respondent calculated the

amount of the rebate and remitted to the distrjbutor , but only for
the number of gallons sold to t
e deillers ,, dlO had resold at respondent's fixed retail price established lor its consignment lessee-

dealer stations. The distributor had to sustain the full loss for sales
to those dealers for whom the respondent disallowed the rebate.
The way in which respondent' s pricing plan worked with distributors is indicated by the experience of the Atlantic Oil

Company

of Georgetown , Delaware , one of respondent' s distributors in Sus-

sex County, Delaware. Charles B. Marsh ,
this distributor

the witness representing

, testified that the company had around 18 dealer

-customers. During the price wars in Sussex County in 1957 ,
spondent assisted the Atlantic Oil

re-

Company in aiding the latter

...
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clealers by gl'an6ng refunds (in effect a lower tank wngon price)
on mles. Atlantic Oil Company sold its dealers at a reducecl price.
fl1c1 ill turn applied to the respondent for refunds based on the

dealer assistance.

These compensatory refunds were granted by the respondent to'
Company on the understanding, the evidence 8hol'8
that the distributor would 10'\vo1' its price, s to c1crdel's and that the
dcalc1'3 in turn w' ould post pump prices suggested by the respondent.
Mr.
farsh testified that J. 'White , an employee of respondent
cheeked on the pump prices of :Marsh' s dealers and rcportc\l this

Atlantic Oil

information to l\1arsh. This same 811p10:yee also accompanie, d ::Iarsh
dealers. At such times ,Vhite asked

on inspection tours of l\farsh' s

recommended by respondent. :Most of Jiarsh' s dea.1ers posted uniform pump prices
during the 1957 price wars but thero were fOllr notable hold-outs.
the dealers to raise their price to the figure

These \yere: Eunting Frankfort , De.1a,yare; Burton , Georgetown
Campbell , I, rankfort , Delaware; and :McGee &'Vest , Somerville , Delaware. 'Vhen these dealers refused to sell
at the pump prices specified by respondent , Atlantic OiJ Company
,yas denied compensatory refunds on transactions with them. This
Delil,",are; R. .J.

is revea.led by the testimony as \VeIl as documentary evidence.

Ir. '

White and 1\11'.
Val'ious employees of respondent , such as
contacted witness :Marsh about the four nonconforming
de, alers and insisted that they raise their prices. 1\11'. 'Yhite rec.om
mended as possible action against these dealers , if they refused t.o

liug-hes ,

conform to the recommended prices that :Marsh take out their pumps
mld insignia. 1\larsh wa, s

also threatened with the loss of his franchise if he did not bring these dealers into Ene. 1\11'. Zin11 , Dist.rict
Sales l\ianagcr of respondent , requested from j)'Iarsh and received
Ia1'sh

Ir.

the contracts that this distributor had with such dealers.

testified that the eXplained purpose of obtaining the contracts was
to see if they could be broken. IImvever , no such action was taken.

The four recalcitrant dealers

all thereafter raised their prices , oJ

hongh some did this only as a temporary measure and shortlv

returned to their prior prices.
As aforestatec1 , the hearing examiner c1ismissecl Counts r and

of the complaint , dealing \vith the consignmcnt program. The
dismissal is based upon his belief that the
Court in

UnitecZ States

v.

GeneTCI Elect'!ic Co.

decision or the Suprcme
(272 U. S.

'176 ,

lU2G),

Ie-gaIly gives the respondent control over the prices at which its
gasoline is sold through its dealers and lessee- dealers , to the COllsmning public.
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Be.fore emba.rking on a discussion of this phase of the hearing

examiner s decision , it must be clearly understood that the Commission , by discussing- consignment separately, is not adopting and
endorsing the seriatim treatment afforded this matter by the hear-

ing examiner. The Commission considers the respondent s consignment program to be an integral and

inseparable part of its

overall pricing policy. In restraint of trade matters ,

and particu-

larly those involving conspiracies , the lega1ity of conduct is not

to be. judged by dismembering the evidence and viewing it as sepa
rate and distinct entities.
v.
Patten 226 lJ. S. 525
United States
5,,4 (1 D) :

Amm'ican Tobacco Co. , et al

v.

UnitecZ States 147 F. 2d

, lOG (Gth Cir. 1944). Sep;tmte discussion is here afforded the
consig:nment plan solely because of the uniqne and separate defense

elltered with respect to it.
The obvious point of departure in any
flxin:.:: is

Socony- VrlCI/wn Oil Co.

v.

discussion involving price

United States

(310 U. S.

150

:2:2- 228

(1940)) wherein it. \yas held t.hat any device which has the
purpose and effect of fi ;:jng prices is an illegal restraint of trade.

It i ; illegal

, \YlthOllt. regard to whether prices were actually

pel'

fixed or \Yhethe.r the c1eyice \"as completely unsuccessful in that reg-n 1'1. It is t he net of conspiracy or eombinnt.ion itself 'whic.h is
unlawfnl , and no further ShCfWl11g need be made.
, conlessee- dealers throug-h the medium or

\Vithout doubt this record shmys that responde.nt did agre,
spire, and combine \\.jth

it::

this consignment progTnnl to fix and stabilize the consumer price
of ,.r' \soline in the area under consideration. l ndcr the
Socony(fCWun
doctrine such a course of action is clearly unlawful unless
the re ponc1ent is afrol'cled shelter within

the aegis of the

case. It is the Commission s \,.iew that General Elect1'ic
not aiTord tIle respondent. the needed shelter and that the
Eleoti'ic

eXflminer s cont.rary Jillcling t11a

t it

General
does
hearing

does was in error , and must be

re, yerse,

There is a c.earcnt distinction between the facts presented by the
Cenei' lll

litigation and the instant matter. During the
, General Electric had managed to purcl1flse all

Electric

pm.jod prior to 19:2G

of the outstanding- patents necessary for the manufacture of incan-

descent lamps. It

in turn , licensed other corporations , including

c.ompetitors such as \Vestinghouse , to manufacture a, nd

sell lamps
produced through the General Electric patent. All licensees "' ere
required to adhere to an agency- type distribution plan set up by

General Electric ,

and ",..ere permitted to se.ll only at the pr1GCS set

by General Electric.
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In 1924 the government filed a petition against General Electric
and others charging that the agency system of lamp marketing em-

ployed by them was violative of the Sherman Act. The case was
tried in 1925 in the lCnited States District Court for the Northern

District of Ohio , and the Government' s petition was dismissed

Supreme Court
(272 U. S. 476). The

(15 F. 2d 715). This decision was appealed to the

which in 1926 affrmed the District Court

Supreme Court decided that the agency method of distribution
employed by the defendant was in fact a valid agency and not a
disguised pUl'chase-a,ncl- sale arrangement , and that General Electric

as the owner of the patent , entirely controllng the use and sale of
incandescent lamps

, \'as \\ithin its rights in imposing upon its

licensees conditions that their sales should be at prices fixed

General Electric.

As "e see it , there is a '\ido difference between Genera,J Ele, ctl'ic
permanently implemented and universally app1ied agency distribution of products produced under its patent and the activity of
this case , re-

In

the respondent as demonstrated by this record.

spondent attempted to make its dealers genuine agents , but the
change made \Vas merely of form and not OT substance. Dealers
continued to operate their businesses after enteTing into consign-

mcnt agreements in practically the same manner a, s
that they could not determine their own gasol1ne

consumers. They commingled money from the

before ,

except

resale prices to
sale of gasoline

with their receipts from the regular saJe of products other than

gasoline. They continued to hold themselves out as full proprietors of their stations. They received gasoline and paid out money for
its value nc1 they then sold it at retail as before.
A dealer ent.ering the consignment program did not receive actual
payment for his ga, soline 111ventory. The value of the gasoline was
put into an escrow account. If more ga.soline was needed to bring
the dealer s inventory up to the. pre- determined consignment level
the dealer a.1so paid for this , and this sum was put into. escrow.
,Yhen the inventory was replenished ,

the dealer supposecl1y was pay-

ing for gasoline already sold ,

but in actun'! fad he was paying for
gasoline delivered at the tinle of pa, yment.
unlike Genera.l Electric ,

rhe agency distribution prognlD1 was not

The system is
:1nd in certain market" during price

respondent's regular method of selling its products.

only used at irre, gulnr ini- ervn

1

wars. The temporary nature 01 the progrl\m and t11e shifting back
agency status
a
device
to
fix
and. stabiEze
emphasizes that the consignment plan j
method.
ces , rather than a goml faith marketing

and forth of customers from clealer status to so- called

,,-

)).

&:

&:
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Furthermore , decisions subsequent to the

case

General Electric

have made it cleaT that where the antitrust acts are involve, , the
crucial fact is the impact of the particular practice upon competition

not the label it carrios. For example , in United Stntes
v.
lIicf.sonite
Om'
the Supreme Court held that the result must turn not on the
skill with which counsel has manipuJatec1 the concept of " sale :: and
agency

, but on the significance of the business

of restraint of trade (316 u. S.
D. Ca1.1951),

affrmed peT cUTiam343

1Ye must in each

createc1

99 F. Supp. 280 (1;.
S. 922 (1952), seated:

c:ase, get behind the facade which the organization

as did the Supreme Court ill the

del credere

prltctices in terms

280; 1942). Judge Yankwich , in

Richfield Oil Corp.

v.

United States

265 ,

agency, which ,

Masonite

at first blush

has
case when it went behind

, seemed to be a fiduciary relation-

ship established by the concern for its O\Yll purposes , and found , instead. a
means for monopolization. The Court dif not then hesitate to declare the
flgcnc:v a mere cloak for restraints , . 0(" (99 F. Supp. 289).

It is apparent from the facts that respondent very clearly desired
to stifle price competit.ion

among Atlantic dealers and it sought the
complete control of Atlantic retail prices in the price ')c Lr a.rea.

L device

Respondent utilized the consignment system of marketing as

to control prices admittedly to avoid the impact of the Clayton and
Sherman Acts. Doubtless the respondent felt that it had devised

a consignment program valid in that it met all of the criteritl of

consignment as prescribed in the, law of agency a.nd it rnay well be
tlwt for purposes other than antitrllst Jaw enfol'crment this consignmellt program could be upheld. But , as here cmployed \ to effect and

participate as an integral unit of a horizontal and vertical

price

fixing scheme the responc1enes eonsi.gnment program must be helel
as a violation of the Fec1era, l Trade Commission Act:
Insofnr as Count
III
of the complaint alleging a, conspirac.y inyo1ving respondent and its wholesnle distributors is concerned , we agree

ith the hearing examiner s finding thnt this Count has been

sustained.
In

707

United States

v.

Lomb Optical Co. , et ai 321 U.
this conspiracy and com-

Bmc8ch

72:1 (1944), the Court said: " ,Yhether

bination '\ as

achieye, d

by a. greement.

or by acquiescence of the whole-

salers coupled with assistance in p.TIectuating its purpose is immateri"I" See "Iso

United States

v.

PaTke , Davis

(HWO). Here the participation of distributors

Co. 362 U. S. 29
in the

scheme is

shown. Distributor J\Iarsh eooperated by f0110wing the procedures
established by respondent for the fixing and the control of prices.
l\farsh also accompanie(1 respondent's rcpresenta, ti, 8s 011 inspection
t.ours of denIers ' statIons for t.he purpose of influencing such dealers
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to fo1lDlY respondent' s l'ec.ommenc1ec1 1'2sale, prices.

effectin

That this "as

is ShmYll by the fact t hat four recalcitrant c1ea.lcr

changed

their pricE's follmving sueh visits , although only temporaTily in some
cases. Sueh was acquiescence by the distributor in the illegnJ scheme
coupled l'i- ith assistance in e.fTectl1ating Hs purpose. The hearing
e.xaminer found that distributor l\Ial'sh wa, s an ull\yilling conspira-

tor , but that fact is no defense ,,' he.1e
in the c.onspil'flcy. See

287 (19- 18). TheTe is
tor Listcr. Thus

the party actually pfu'tieipatcs

Line JJutfTia7 ('
333 U.
also eYidence of the pal'Licipution of distribuUnited States

Y.

fl combination or conspiracy to nmintain resale

prices ,vas ol'gflnized in vio1ntion of the _Fet1era1

Trade Commission

Act.

The consignment agreement aITA.n enwnt "as an integral part. of
t he plan to fix antI rnaintain resale pric.e levels in the price "al' areas
in the " Delmarva Peninsula . Thron !:h sneh agreements respondent

a. uniform level of prices on sales
made through its dealers. This uniformity along with the actions
"as able to generally maintain

resulting in the fi.xing of pl'ires on gnsoline sold to dcmlcl's buying
through dist.ribuiors gave to the re pollclent general control of price
levels among dealers dispensing Atlantic gasoline in the affec.e.c
,1!' cas. The consignment. agreements arE' unlawful as a part of the
,yhole llnln, wful con1'se of conuuct. They were essential to t.he success of the price fixing scheme iust fl it "as necessary to the success
of the venture for the c1e,llel's buying through (listl'ibntors to maintain reco1lInende, c1 prices. ",Vhere the whole conr e of conduct is
illegal , specific practices ,

although in themselY!:s lawful ,
Cf. United Sla.tes

hibited as part of the illegal whole.

Lomb Optical Co. , et a.1. 3Q1

CS. 707 (10H).

may be proBausch &

Y.

In the Matter of

Sn(!p- O'l- Tools Corporation Docket. Ko. 7116 (Decision of the Commission , XO\ ember 1 , 1(61) l50 F. C. )035J, ,Ye hold in the cirClinstances that respondent is in dolat.ion of the la,y as charged in

Counts I , II ,

and III of the complaint.

its practices ,yhic.h the examiner found
to be 1mb \\"fuI ,yere not. in interstate commerce. The position taken
is that the commerce in\" ol\'ed in the sale of gasoline at. ,vholesale
ponc1ent argues that

and at retail , with which the acts and conspiracies charged in the
complaint are concerned , ,ymo e purely loed sRIes and not in inter.
state commerce. Section 5 prohibits unfair 1lethocl of cOlnpetition
jn (interstate)

commerce and unfair or c1ecepti\ e

(interstate) commerce. Onr

acts or practices in

detel'minatjon of the qnestion turns

on ,yhether or not the conrse of conduct fonnd to be unfair 1uts been
engaged in in interstate commerce.

Respondent clearly does business in interstate COlllrnerce and the,
gasoline ill\' olved in the resale price maintennnce se-heme moved in
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interstate commerce. Respondent shipped its gasoline from its refIneries through terminal centers in Korfolk , Virginia , Newark , New
Jersey, and its bulk dist.ribution cente1's in Salisbury,
Ia.ryland , and
\Vilmil1gton , Dela'ware , to storage tanks maintained by distributors
Rnd lessee- dealers in the " Delmarva, PeninsulA':' . Respondent , with
main offces in Philadelphia , Pennsylvania , and with its regional
offce covering the " Delmarva PeninsulA" area. in East Reading,
Pennsylvania , entered into sales contract agreements with lesseedealers in severa, l states , including Dehnvare and
laryla.ncl.

The methods and practices used by respondent in obtaining the
acquiescence and cooperation of its wholesale distributors in the

price fixing seheme and their assistance in effectuating its purpose
'vere engaged in in interstate COllnnerce. The parties themselves , that

, respondent on the one hand and distributors on the other ,

were.

located in different statcs and contracts between them involved inter-

state commerce. Various c10curnents llsed to carry out the scheme
lines. l or instance , requests for refunds by distributors for dealer assistance werc made on forms sent

"\ycro transmitted across st.ate

to Reading, Pennsylva, nia. Other cvidence of

t.he interstate char-

the, price fixing scheme includes
eorrespondcnce , bul1etills and other matter which moved across state
lines.
Thus , there \\' RS a transaction or fl scheme of an interstate character , regftrclless of the naJure of the commerce invoJved in the Jocal
acter of the transactions relating to

distribution of the gasoline.
Fedeml l'mde Commission
denied

Cf. Holland Furnace Company

GenentllliotoTs OOTJJOIy(, tion

361 lrS. 932;

T1'ade Commission

C6?'t.

2(;0 F. 201 203 (7th Cir. 1050),
et al

v.

Fedentl

114 F. 2d ;,8 (2nd Cir. 1040);
Ford JIol07' CornFedeml l'Tade Comml8"ion 120 F. 2d 175 (6th Cir. 1041),
cert. denied
314 U. S. 668;
United States
v.
Food and Grocery Eurea" of So,dhern Callfomla 43 F. Supp. 06(; , 072 (CS. C. S.

pany

v.

Ca1. 1042). vVe hold , therefore , that the methods of competition

acts and practices herein found to be unfair \\' erc engaged in in

commerce " within the meaning of that term as used in the Fecleral
Trade Commission Act.
The Commission is fnDy aware of the diffculties face(l by tnlcl(

men at all levels of commerce when price wars erupt in the sale
gasoline. It is realized that efforts often are macle by some suppliers
to cooperate with and assist their dealers in various "\yays so as to
enable them to compete. in the course of price \'ars. :However , in
(loing so they shouJd avoid transgressions of the antitrust ht"\\"s. A

seller may nppJy to the Commission for advice on appropriate
legal methods for meeting t.he probJem in the particular circumst.ances it faces.

Thc solution , we arc sure , does llot lie in the use of

" "
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price fixing schemes violating the antitrust laws.

Respondent here

self- defense or the
defensc or its dealers since its course of conduct went beyond any
such objective and reached into the area or unlawful price fixing.
cannot justly claim tl1at it ,vas acting only

in

Sneh c.onduct we mnst condemn. Even if respondent had proceeded
no justifi

from entirely good motives , that circumstance would be

cation here for the infractions or law disclosed.
t01'8 O'tlild of Arnerica , Inc. , et al
S. 457 (1941);

United States

v.

Fashion Origina-

FeclelYtl T1' ade 001nTl1i8Sion

PaTa?n01mt Pamo"s Lasky Oorporation ,
282 17. S. 30 44 (1930).

312

et aZ

The examiner found in the initial decision that on the forms for
refunds on dealer assistance the distributors indicate " the dates
and total galJouage sold at the reduced price and a list of the dealers
to whom they gave the rebate. " This appears to be incorrect and
\lhile it is not a crucial finding, we beJieve it should be changeel.

The ,yords " total" and " sold at the reduced
nc10pted as part of the Commission s findings.

price

will not be

The exceptions to the initial decision of respondent are rejected
and the exceptions of counsel supporting the complaint are sustained

lot he extent indicated. An appropriate order wil1 be

entered.

Commissioner Elman does not concur.
Commissioners Anderson and Higginbotham did not

pnxticipate

in the de.cision of this matter , the former for tIle reason that he

(lid not hear oral argument , and the latter by reason of t118

that this matter ,YflS argued before the Commission

fact

prior to the

time, he \vas sworn into offce.

OHm:n P.\TITL\LLY ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION A 1) Pnm''TIKG rOR
THE FILING OP OBJECTIONS TO PROPOSED ORDER

AND

REPLY

:\L\Y Hi : 1963

The Commission having rendered its decision

in part allowing

and in part clisallmving complaint counsel's exceptions to the

decision and disallowing all of

initial

respondent's exccp60ns thereto:

It is ordered That the Findings of Fact numbered I through IX
of the Initial Decision be and hereby are adopted as the Findings of

the Commission ,

excepting that the words " total"

a.nd " sold at the

re(lllcec1 price " jn item numbered (2) of part VII thereof are in-

correct and are not adopted. Those prats of the initial decision not
express1:v adopted are set aside and do not constitute part of the
decision of tIle Commission.
'" ProI1o ed Final Ol'ticr is omittrd in printing since it was cntcrccl as the Final Ordel'
cf thr Commis jon.
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It
is
further ordered That respondent may, within twenty (20)
days after service upon it of this order and the attached Opinion

of the Commission , file with the Commission its exceptions to the
Proposed Final Order herein set out , a statement of its reasons in

support thereof , and a proposed fOl'n of order appropriate to the
Commission s decision; and that counsel supporting the complaint

may, within ten (10) da,ys

after service of respondent' s

file a statement in repJy thereto ,

exceptions

supporting the Proposed Final

Order.
It is fWl'tlwr ol'dered

That if no exceptions to the Commission

Proposed Final Order are filed within twenty (20) days ,

the said

Order shall then become the Final Order of the Commission.

FIN" \.L ORDER
Xm'E)IBER

Pursuant to 9 ,:1.22
1962 ,

lished "lay 16 ,

(c)

, 1963

of the Commission s Rules of Practice , pub.
4621 (superseded August 1

27 Fed. Reg. 4G09 ,

1963), respondent w(ts served with the. Commission s deeis10n on

appeal and afforded the opportunity to file exceptions to the form
of the order ,,,hich the Cornm1ssion contemplates entering; and

Respondent having timely fileel its exceptions

to the order pro-

posed , ,'(hich exceptions were opposed by a reply filed by counsel
support.ing the complaint and the Commission , upon review of these
pleadings , having determined that respondent's exceptions should
be disalJowed and tlmt the order as proposed should be entered as

ihe final order of the Commission:
It
is
ordered That the respondent , The Atlantic Refining Company, a corporation , its offcers : directors , agents , representatives , or
employees , directly 01' through any corporate or other device in

or in conncction w" ith , the oftering for s8.1e , sale , or distribution of
gasoline , in commerce as ' col1mcrc.e :: is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , shall forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Entering into , c.ontinuing, cooperating in , or carrying out
any planned common course of action understanding, arrangelnent , agreement , contract , or conspinwy with any person or

persons not parties hereto , to establish ,

fix ,

adopt , maintain

adhere to , or stabilize by any meallS or method , prices , terms or

conditions of sale at which its grLsoline is to be sold.
2. Establishing, maintainjllg continuing, cooperating in , or
carrying out , or attempting so to do , any plan , policy, program
or a, ny consignment policy in combination with any other person or persons not parties hereto , for the purpose or ,vith the
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ctTed or enabling respondent to establish or ftx the prices , terms

or conditions of sale at \vhich its gasoline is to be resold by a
denIer aJter purchase from respondent.

3. Coercing, persuading, inducing, or otherwise unduly inits independent wholesale dis-

fluencing, directly or indirectly

t.ributors to enter into , cooperate in , or carry out any planned
common course or action , understanding, arrangement , agreement , combination , or conspiracy to establish , fix , stabilize , maintain , or a, c1here to , by any means the wholesale price at which
gasoline is sold by said wholesale distributors or the retail pricps

at whieh gasoline is to be resold by retail service stations ownefl

and operated by eaid distributors and retail dealer customers
or said ,,,holesaJe distributors.
PTo' vided ,

That nothing herein contained shall

h01/J6ver

construed to Emit or

be

other"yise affect any resale price mainte-

nance contracts which respondent may enter into in conformity
"ith Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , as
amended by the McGnire Act (Public Law 542 , 82m! Cong..

2m1 Sess. , approved July 14 ,
It

is

1952),

That respondent sha11 , within sixty (60)

fnTtheT onlered

days after service upon it of this order , file with the Commis310n
a report. ,

manner a, ncl form
cellse and desist set forth

in writing, setting forth in detail the

in "hich it has complied "ith the order to

herein.
By the ConEnission ,

Commissioner Elman not concurring: and

Comrnissioners Anderson and Higginbotham not participating, the
former for the reason that he did not hear oral argument , and the
la.ter by reason of the fact that this matter \yas ilTgllCd before the
Commission prior to the

time "hen he ,yas s\yorn

into offce.

IN THE J\L\TTEI

WIXSTOX SALES CO.. EC.
OHDl:n , ETC. ,

J

ImC. \Im

\LLEGED nOL\TI(1X OF THE FEDn:.

TO TilE

ADE CO)DIISSlQ

Duckct 8;;31.

CowjJ!aint ,

ACT

Setit. 2" , 1DG, 2':'

J)('C',

SOl

irl!l.

Order l'cr111irin l; a Cl1iC';l;:n cli:,tl'ihnto1' to (,f'!1:-e l:i "cpJ'h('

b:v ;,nc11 practicC'!" ns

19G5

lle1'('h;;;H1)

J1rmstL1tion" lml' portC'(ll:;- Jmwing that

"1(11:0 c1l'

eertflin kitchen l;:nife woulr new. I' bee-Gmt' dl111 l)
Reportec1 as amew:lcd by Hearing- Esam:l:!'"
19GB.

. 22

ltjW; llh

rlel'
" ()l'

--ing it to saw a nail

' n.

of X.)y, 2G, 19G2 anr1 :\lal' .

18.

\..

, ,,

'VIXSTO?1436
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COUlIJlaint

jn half

, when the lJail had been partially cut through prior to the demon-

stration and the cutting edge n."ed

the sharpness had not been

in slif'1!g a tomato to demonstrate that
affected, was not the same edg'e used to cut

the nail; and misrepresenting the regular lJrices for the knife and
chopper in offering both for the purported usual price of one.

a food

CO)flJ LATNT

Pursuant to the proyjsions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority yested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission ,

hflYlng reflS011 to believe that 'Vinsto11 Sales Co.

Jlle. ,

lIns violated the prO\ isions of said Act , and it

a corporatioll ,

appearing 1:0 the Cmnmissioll thn, t a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges ill that respect ns follows:
P.:i.R.A, GHAPII 1. Responde, nt 'Vinston Sales Co. ,

Inc. , is a corporaexisting and doing business under and by virtue of
the, laws of the State o:f'Illinois ith its principal offce and place of
Imsiness located at .HOD 'Vest Grand Avenue in the city of Chicago
State, of Illinois.
PML 2. Hesponc1ent is now , nncl for smne time last past has been
engng( c1 in thp nd,Y e.rti ing oiIpl'ing for SfllG , sale and distribution of
gl'neral merchandi::e , including a kitchen knife and a food chopper.
tion organized ,

('all

i.l1, ;). In the. course and conclnct of its business , respondent now
rs and for some time, la, st past has ca, used , its said products , when

sohl, to be shipped from its place of business in the State of 111i11ois
to purchasers thereof locat.ed in ' nxiol1s other States of the lJnit.ed
Stntes , and maintrins and at an times mentioned herein has maintainNl , a substantin 1 COlll'Se. of trade in said products in commerce , as
('omme.rce is defined in the Fecleral Trade Commission Act.
4. In the conduct of its business , at all times mentioned herein
l'Pspondent hns been in subst.nntial competition , in commerce , with
corporations, fin1ls and illdi,- iduals in t.he sale of knives and food
choppers of the same gencral kind and nature as

l'spondent.
i.. 5. In the eonrsc

those 501(1 by

and conduct of its business , and for the pur-

pose of inclncillg the snle of a kitchen knife and a food chopper
respondent has made repre.sentations with respect to the quality
said knife and to the regnln.r retail selling price of said knife and
of the said food chopper. Sa.id statements and representations have

been made in television broadc.asts.

Among and typical of the said rcpresentations , but not all inclusive, thereof are the fol1owing:
d like to show you

ol1ething you Vl"obably \ynu!dn t believc if ;vou weren

watching me with your own two eyes. Here is a regular two- inch box nail

))"''"*
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that 1':.\ going to saw in half with this tnife to prove absolutely that this
knife wil ne,er , neycl' get dull. I' m going to place tbis nail into a vise.
(A reproduction is aUacbecl hereto ilarked Exhibit 1 aDd made a part hereof.

One thing I \Hmt .you to realize and understand, you can use this knife for
eYCry job in the ldtehen and ODe of the jOiJs , of course , is smving frozen iooll
in half. Anothi!lg tiling you can use it ,,,:hen you re caning chicken or turkey
and you come aCl'l), SS a bone. Yon hrn- e no problem whcn it c:omes to cutting

through it.
(A reproduction is attached hereto marked Exhibit .2 and made a part hereof.
You Dotke Olle thing, it isn t too easy to cut a nail in half but this knife does

it exactly the same as a sa,." and yet you have a knife that' s
when I started.

just as sharp as

(A reproduction is attached hereto marked Exhibit 3 and made a part hereof.
As sharp as a razor.

(A reproduction is attached hereto ilftl'ked Exhibit 4 and made a part hereof.

Proof positive is right here. Here s balance of a tomato and I'm going to.
sho,v ;you that this knife

til goe1: through that tomato just exactly the same

as a hot knife going through butter,

(A reproduction is attached hereto marked Exhibit 5 and made a part hereof.
Here s the offer we haye for you, the stainless steel edged knife ,
retail price $3.

, all we ask you to "pend is $2. 98.

regular

If you spend $2. 98 at no,

additional cost you get our regular $2.98 food chopper. In other words you
get both items for $2. 98 if you order now.

PAR. 6. Through the use of the aforesaid television commercial
respondent has represented directly or by impbcation tlmt:
including the video demonstration ,

(a) Its kitchen knife will never get dull;

(b) That said demonstration proyes that its kitchen knife will
never get dull;
(c) The said dmllonstration proycs the ability of its kitchen knife
to cut through a regular t"\yo- inch box nail;
(c1) The said demonstration proves t.hat the sh l,rpness of the cutting edge of its kitchen knife js l1ulnectecl after having cut through
a regular two- inch

box nail.
PAH. 7. Respondent , by means

of the aforesaid

television com-

mercial also represents that the usual and regular retail price

for

the kitchen knife regubrly retails at S8 and that the regular retail
price for the food chopper is $'2. 98.
PAR. 8, In truth and in fact:

(ft) The kitchen knife will become dnll as a result of normal use.
(b) The said demonstration does not prove:

1. That the kitchen knife i\ill neyer get dull.
2. The ability of its kitc)1C' n knife to cut throu!:
inch box nail.

parti dly

Prior to the c1emo1l5tl'ation the n :il
cut through.

'" Pictorial exhibits are omitted in printing.

a re.gular

two-

nse,! hod been
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having cut through a regular two- inch

box nail. The cutting edge

used to demonstrate that the sharpness had not been affected by cutting through the two- inch box nail was not the same cutting edge

used to ent through said nail.
(c) 83. 00 is substantially in excess of the usual and regular retail
price of said kitchen knife in the trade areas in "which it is offered
for sale,

(d) 82. 98 is substantially in excess of the usual and regular retail
price of said food chopper in the trade areas in which it is offered for

sale.

Thereforc , the statements and representations referred to in Paragraph 5 were ,
PAR.

and are ,

false ,

misleading and deceptive,

9. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading

and deceptive statements , representations and practices ha, s had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-

chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief
statements and representations were ,

that said

and are , true and into the pur-

chase of substantial quantities of respondent' s products , by reason

of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAn. 10. The aforesaid acts and pntCtices
herein alleged

of the respondent , as

, were and arc all to the prejudice and injury of the

public and of respondent' s

competitors and constituted , and now con-

stitute, u11fair methods of competition in commerce
deceptive acts and practices in commerce ,

and lmfair and

in violation of Section 5

of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Afr. Oharles J. Oonnolly

and

Mr.

TV alter T. Evans

compJaint.
Ah. Eli E. Fink

INITIAL DECISION BY

and

Ah. IleTbeTt L. Nudelm.
"\V

supporting
for respondent.

ALTER Ie. BENNETT , HEARING EXA::!I:\ER

The FederaJ Trade Commission

issued its complaint on Septem-

ber 27 , 1962 , charging respondent with violation of the Fedcral

Trade Commission Act by reason of allcged false , mislerlcling, and
deceptive representations constituting unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce.
A pre- l1caring conference was held
ovember 23 , 1962 at which

certain television advertising was view8d
amended. Said conference was

and the complaint was

recessed three times at the request of

both parties for the purpose of granting the, m an opportunity to
enter into a dispositive stiplJlation.
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On .January
19G3 ,

6(: F.

14 , 1963 , the parties stipulatec1

counsel supporting the complaint

and on .January 21

mm' ec1 for an Initial Deci-

sion on the basis of said stipulation. Respondent opposed the immediate entry of an Initial Decision and requested time \yithin which
to prepare proposed findings ,
On January

conclusions

, a brief and an order.

29 , 1963 , the hearing eXR.miner

, hy order , granted the

JllOtion of counsel supporting the complaint for judgment and made
the . January 1- , 1963 , stipulation the record in the case. Said order

also granted both parties until February 27 , 1963 , to file proposed
findings of fact , conclusions , a brief , and a. proposed order. At the
request of hoth parties , the time for filing was extended to 1\1arch

15

1963.
Prior to the filing of proposed findings , counsel supporting the
Iarch 8 , 1963 , sought reopening or the
complaint by lnotion file.d
proceeding, to amend the complaint and to introduce further evidence. He aJso sought to enlarge the filing time to March 29 , 1963.
On the representation that counsel for respondent had no objection

thereto , orders were issued reopening the Te('ord , admitting Rdcli.
tional evidence , mnencling the complaint and extending the time
For filing.
Proposed findings , conclusions , briefs , and orders

el'e flIed ::1:11'ch

, 1963.

Connsel for respondent ,

1963 ,

in his proposed findings dated )IfLrch 25

stated:

Inasmuch as the stipulations of facts did, in effect, admit the truth of all of
it is assumed that the Hearing Examiner

the facts alleged in the Complaint ,

wil enter findings of fact herein substantially in accordance with the well
pleaded facts as set forth in the Complaint.

The sole issue remaining is a question of law as to the appropriate breadth of
an order to be issued in this matter.

Afte-r considering the entire record, the hearing examiner makes
the follO\ying findings , conclnsion and order. All findings and
ronc111sions not made in terms or in substance arc rejected as immaterial or erroneous.

FIXDINGS OF FACT
1. Respondent \Vinston Sales Co. ,

Inc. , is a, corporation organized

existing and doing business nncler and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Illinois , with its principal offce and place of business 10-

('ated at 4100 ,Yest Grand _ \venue

in the City of Chicago ,

State of

Ilinois.
2. R.esponc1ent is now , and for some t.ime last past has been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of

general merchandise ,

including a kitchen knife and a food chopper.

)*
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3. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent now
causes and for some time last past has caused , its said products

when sold , to be shipped from its place of business

in the State of

Illinois to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the
united States , and maintains and at all times mentioned herein has

maintained , a substantial course of trade in said products in commerce ,
Act.

as " commerce "

is defied in the Federal Trade

4. In the conduct of its business , at all times

Commission

mentioned herein

respondent has been in substantial competition , in commerce , with

corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of knives and food
choppers of the same general kind and nature as those sold by
respondent.

3. In the course and conduct of its business ,

and for the purpose

of inducing the sale of a kitchen knife and a food chopper ,

re-

spondent has made representations with respect to the quality of
said knife and to the regular rctail seJJng price of said knife and

of the said food chopper. Said statements and representations have
been made in television broadcasts.

Among and typical of the said representations , but not an inclusiTe thereof , are the following:
I'd like to show you something you probably wouldn t believe if you weren
watching me with your own two eyes. Here is a regular two- inch box nail
that I'm going to saw in balf. with this knfe to prove absolutely that tbia
knife wil never , Dever get dull. I'm going to place this nail in a vise.
(A stil photographic reproduction of the video action at this point is attached
to the complaint and marked Exhibit 1.
One

thing I want you to realize and understand ,

every job in the kitchen and one of the jobs ,

you can use tbis knife for

of course, Is sawing frozen food

in half. Another thing you can use it when you re carving chicken or turkey

and you come across a bone. You have no problem when it comes to cntting
through.

(A stil photographic reproduction of the video action at this point is attached
to the complaint and marked Exhibit 2.
You notice one thing, it isn too easy to cut a nail in half but this knife does
it exactly the same as a saw and yet you have a knife that' s just as sharp as
when I started.
(A stil photographic reproduction of the video action at this point is attached
to the complaint and market Exhibit 8.
As sharp as a razor.

(A. stil photographic reproduction of tbe video action at this point is attacbed
to the complaint and marked Exhibit 4.
. Pictorial exhIbits are omitted In printing,
7S0- lS--
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Proof positive is right here. Here s

balance of a tomato and I'm going to S20W

you that this knife still goes through that tomato just exactly the same as a
bot knife going through butter.
(A stil photographic reproduction of the video action at this point is attached
to the complaint and marked Exhibit 5. ) II

Here s the offer we have for you , the StaKeen Edge knife, regular retail price
$3. , all we ask you to spend is $2. 98. If you spend $2. 98 at no additional
cost you get our regular $2. 98 food chopper. In other words you get both
items for $2. 98 if you order now.

6. Through the use of the aforcsaid television commercial. ineluding the video demonstration , respondent has

represented di-

reetly or by implication that:
(a) Its kitchen knife wil never get dull;

(b) That said demonstration proves that

its kitchen knife ,,'il

never get dull;

ability of its kitchen :':l1ife
to cut through a regular two- inch box nail;
(c) The said demonstration proves the

(d) The said demonstration proves that the sharpness of the
after having cut

cntting edge of its kitchen knife is nnaffected
through a regular two- inch box nai1.

7. Respondent , by Ineans of the aforesa.id television commercial
also represents that the usual and regular retail price for the kitchen
knife regularly retails at $3 and that the regular retail price for the
food chopper is $2. 98.

8. In truth and in fact:
(a) The kitchen knife \vin become dull as a

result of normal use.

(b) The said demonstration does not prove:

(1) ThRt the kitchen knife wil never get c1nll.

(2) The .bility of its kitchen knife to cut through a regular twoinch box nail. Prior to the demonstration the nail used had been
partially cut through.

(3) The sharpness of the cutting edge of its kitchen knife after
having cut through tt regular two- inch

box nail. The cutting edge

used to demonstrate that the sharpness had not been affected by
cutting through the two- inch box nail was not the same cutting
edge used to cut through said nai1.

(c) $3 is subsantially in excess of the usual and l' egular ,' ctail
price for the said knife in the trade areas in .which it is offeret for
sale.
(d) $2. 98 is substantialJy in excess of the usnal and regular rettLil price of the food chopper in the trade areas in which it is

offered for salo.
Therefore , the statements and representations referred to in Pantgraph Five were ,

and are ,

false , misleading and deceptive.

WL\' STO:, SALES CO. ,
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9. The use by rcspondent of the aforesaid false , misleading and
representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead mcmbers of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken bclief that said
statements and representations were , and are , true and into the purdeceptive statements ,

chase of substantial quantities of respondent's products , by reason of
said erroneous and mistaken belief.
CONCLUSION
1. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondent , as herein
were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public

alleged ,

and of respondent's competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair ancl deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

2. The only question presented ill this proceeding is the form of
the order to be issued. Paragraphs Four and Five of the form of
order attached to the complaint are substantially the same as those

contained in the Commission s order issued December 29 , 1961
Docket
No.
7736 r5D F. C. 1452). After remand
from the Circuit Court , the Commission , in its opinion dated Febru-

Jfatter of Colgate

ary 18 ,

1963 r62 F.

C. 1269), stated that such portion of the order

"* * * appear(sJ to have bcen wanting in the necessary c1arity.
Accordingly, a different forll of proposed order was issued. The

proposed order issued after remand is therefore adopted with appropriate modification to fit the facts in this proceeding. Respondent'

other proposal to limit misrepresentation as to savings to those arising

from statements of price is without merit.
ORDER

It is onlered

ration ,

That respondent "\Vinston Sales

Co. Inc. ,

a corpo-

, representatives and
employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in con.
and its offcers , and responc1enfs agent

nection "ith the oii'ering for sale , sale or clistrilrntion of kitcJ18n
knives and food choppers , or any other products , in commerce , as

commerce "

is defined in the Federa, l Trade Commission Act : do

forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Represe, ntlng directly or by implication

t.hat respondenfs

kitchen l011ves ,vill not become dull;
2. Using the term " reta,il price " or any other "\vorc1s

of sin-lilin

import or meaning to describe a price higher than the usual and

customary retail price of any such merchandise
area or areas wherc the representation is made;

in the tra.de
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3. l\1:srepresenting in any manner the sa villgS available to
purchasers or respondent' s

merchandise;

4. Advertising any product by presenting a visual test or
demonstration rcpresented to be actual proof of a claim made for
the product , where the test or demonstration does not constitute
actual proof because of manipulating the product in a mislead-

ing manner , tampering with the object on which it is demon-

strated , or employing any other misleading illusion.
5. Advertising respondent' s knives or any other hardware

product by cJaiming for it qualities or merits that the product
does not in fact possess.
ORDER J\fODIFYING AND

DOPTI

INITL\L DECISION

This matter has beell heard on respondent' s appeal from the initial decision of the hearing examiner , filed April 2 , 1963. The Com-

mission has determined that respondent' s appeal should be granted

with respect to paragraph 5 of the order contained in the Initial
decision , and denied in all other respects. Accordingly,
ordered That the initial decision be , and it hereby is , modiIt

is

fied by deleting the language of paragraph 5 of the order contained
therein and substituting for such language the following:
Yiisrepresenting, in any manner , directly or by im, plication , the
qua, lity

or merits of respondent' s knives.

I tis fwther orde?'ed

That the initial decision

and the order con-

taiEcd therein , as modified , be , and they hereby are , adopted as the
decision and final order of the COllnission.

It is further ordered That respondent shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon it of this order , fiJe with the Commission a
written report setting forth in detail the manner and form in ' vhich
respondcnt has complied with this order.

THE

PROCTER
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IN THE MATTR OF

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY
ORDER : OPINIONS , ETC. , IN REGAR TO 'IRE ALLEGED

,,-:OLATION OF SEC. 7

OF THE CLAYTON ACT
Docket 6901.

Oomplaint , Sept. SO, 1957- Devision ,

Nov.

$6. 1968

Order requiring the leading producer in the United States of soap and deter

gent products and a major producer of food products, toilet goods and
paper products-sold both as consumer household brands and in bulk

quantities , to laundries, hotels, institutions , the baking industry and other
industrial users- to divest itself absolutely, within one year, of all assets,
properties, rights and privileges, tangible and intangible, acquired as a result
of its acquisition in August 1957 of the Nation s leading manufacturer of
household liquid bleach, whose annual sales before the acquisition repre-

sented almost 50 :prcent of the national total the divestiture to be subject
to the provisions in the order below set forth and upon terms and conditions
approved by the Commission.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that

the. party respondent named in the eaption hereof , and hereilll1fter
n,ore particuJarly designated and described ,

has violated and is now

violating the provisions of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (D. C.,
Title 15 ,

Sec. 18) as amended and approved December 29 , 1950
hereby issues its complaint , pursuant to Section 11 of the aforesaid
Act (D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 21) charging as follows:
PARAORAI'H 1. Respondent ,

The Procter & Gamble Company (hereis a corporation organized and

inafter referred to as " respondent" )

existing under the laws of the State of Ohio , with its office and
principal place of business at The Procter & Gamble Building, 301
East Sixth Street , Cincinnati , Ohio.
PAR. 2. The Claro" Chemical

Co.

(hereinafter referred to as

Clorox ) was , prior to August 1 , 1957 , a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the State or Dela, ware , with its offce and
principal pJace of business at 850 - 42nd Avenue , Oakland , Cali-

fornia.
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PXR.
3. Respondent , directly and through various completely
oWEed subsidiary corponttions , is engaged princjpal1y in the manu.
facture and sale of packaged soaps and detergents , pn,per products
shortening and othe1' food products , and
ha.mpoos , dentifrices and
home permanents , "hich are sold under advertise.cl brand names.
TJw respondent is the leading producer in the united States of soap
and- c1eteFgent products and a major producer in its other principal

product fields. The most important

consumer household brands

whic, h are sold by respondent to rctail and wholesaJe grocery and

drug outlets , department stores and variety stores aTe as follmys:
Soaps, Detergents mul Clea.nsers:
!Tory Soap
hor.' Flakes
I,ory Snow

Camay- toilet

Laya- pumice

soap

hand soap

Dnz.detergent
ide-detergent
Cbeer- detergent

Dreft- detergent

Oxydol- detergent

Dash- low sudsing detergent

Joy-liquid

detergent

Cornet-household scouring cleanser
Cascade-automatic dishwasher detergent
Spic and Span- paint and linoleum cleaner

Zest- toilet detergent bar
Food Products:
Crisco-shortening
Golden Fluffo-sbortening

Big Top-peanut butter
Duncan Hines- prepared mixes-16

kinds

Toilet Goods:

Crest- fluoridated

toothpaste

CIcem- toothpaste
Drene-shampoo
Prell-shampoo
:;hasta-shampoo

Lil-home vermanent

It-

Plnbome permanent.
Paper Products:

Charmin- tojlet tissue
ady Charmin- toilet tissue
harmin- faeial tissue
Charmin-napkins
Charmin- towels
Evergreen- industrial paper products

,"

, "

,"
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.spondent is also marketing " American Fanlili' soap, flakes and

dett'J' gents in the greater Chicago arca. Selected market areas are
beiT;g used by respondent to market "Biz " liquid detergent 'Vhirl"

Ivory " liquid depersonal deodorant
tergent Jif" peanut butter and " Velvet Blend" shampoo.
H(' pondel1t a.1so manufadures smlps , detergents , shortenings and
edi.ble oils for sale in bulk qua, ntities to laundries , hotels , institutions
1116 l.:aking industry and other industrial users; vegetable oils and
che:Iricals chiefly for use in its O"Yll products; and by- products , such
as ,g1ycerine , for sale to industrial users.
liqu1d shortening, " Secret "

e.sponc1ent does a substantial

manufacturing and maTketing busi-

ne8 8.broacl in consumer products similar to those l1mnufactured and
lTw.:'keted in this country. Said business is conducted through completeJy owned snbsidi tTy corporations located in Canada , England
the Philippines , Indonesia , :Mexico Venezuela , and Belgium.
),n. 4. Respondent , directJy and through its compJetely owned
sub;;ldiaries , maintains factories for the manufa.cture of household
Hnct lndustrial soaps and detergents , shortenings , toilet goods , edible

vegetabJe oils and food products iu the United States at the followocations:

ing

Cinc;rmati and St. Bernard ,
Chica.go, Illinois
StHHo'D Island , New York
Kau.. as City, Kansas
Macon. Georgia

Ohio

St. Louis, JIissouri

Long Beach , California

Sacramento , California
Portsmouth , Virginia
Quincy, Massachusetts

Dallas, Texas

Iowa City, Iowa

Dayt.on ,

Jackson , Mjssissippi
Omaha , XebrD.ska

Ohio

Lexington , Kentucky
Balt, ;more, Maryland

Ir2 addition to the aforementioned locations ,

respondent and its

corr:pletely-o'\yned subsidiaries own vegetable oil mills located at
Augusta and :lTacon , Georgia; Charlotte and RaJeigh , North Caro-

lin:l; )lontgomery nnd Selma , Alaba, ma; Corinth and Jackson , ::i8.Jppi; IHempllis , Tennessee; Little Hock , Arkansas; K ew :Madrid
::\lissouri: Louisville ,

ICentucky; Fort 'Vorth \ Texas; Baltimore

Mr"J'land: Long Beach , CaJifornia; and Toronto ,

Canada. Re-

spoJ1dent and its conlplete1y owned subsidiaries also operate chemica

SE'fI,

pulp p1ont5 at :lIcmphis , Tennessee , and Foley, F10rjda; reTch facilities at Venice , Ohio; and paper production faciE ties at

Grc,en 13a). and

Green Ba.y.

V est DePere

Visconsjn , and a wooel pulp plant at

~~~~~~
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PAR. 5. Rcspondent is engaged in the sale of products designated
in Paragraphs 3 and 4 herein in commerce , as " commerce " is de-

fuled in the Clayton Act. During the fiscal year ending June 30

1056 , respondent' s net sales of such products were $1 038 290 3 i 4.

Estimated net sales for the fiscal year ending Junc 30 ,

1057 , arc

148 000 000.

PAR. 6. According to the latest information available . respondent
accounted for the following percentages of the total United States

market in its designated major product fields by value of shipments:
Product field

Pcrcentag 0 f
maro:et

Toilet Soaps (bar 5oapS)nnunn___--_n_n_n_
- - n - - --Laundrj' Soaps (bar soaps) _ h - -

Package Soap Chips _n--_

Package Soap Powders_

f:r nts

!::r

::::::1

0. .

i;;i
::::: I

PAR. 7. Respondent bas increased its size , operations , sales
profits , assets and earned surpluses tremendously in recent ye.ars.
Since 1946 rcspondent' s net worth ,

net sales and net profit have

increased over 300%. Respondent now employs over 18 000 persons
in the lTnited States and over 8 000 persons abroad. Respondent
is constantly diversifying its operations and manufacturing and selling

new prodnets. Respondent has also

entered into the production

and sale of additional products by acquiring assets and stock of
existing producers of said products. Among such acquisitions in
recent years have been the following:
Year

Company

1955--_------------------ W. T. Young Foods ,

1956--_--nn_

Incu--

Big Top " Peanut Buttcr and P!".l!1\;t
products.

- Prepared Mix Division of Xebraska Cake mixes.

Consolidated Mils , Inc.

1956____nnn_nnnn_ 1 HinM- Park
1956...--_

Product or 8ctivity

Foods

, 111C- -

--. Distributor of food products

1I157___--.nn_nnnnn . Charm!n Paper Mils , Inc_--_ - u n
1957--_--___ --nnnn__ , Clorox Chemical Co---

:-c:-

I pal:y cakemi eo.

u__-- -I Duncan Hines Institute, Inc_un_un '

Licenses for prestige eating esLt"b!;"b-

mcuts

Paper

! duc

tissues ar.
d related pape

nnnn , Liquid Bleach.

pro.
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Respondent has also acquired numerous soap and detergent com-

pa"ies since 1905. Respondent was originally founded in 1837 and

has constantly expanded by acquisition , by integration , and by di-

vercification to reach its present standing.
PAn. 8. Prior to August 1 , 1957 , Clorox was engaged in the production and sale of sodium hypochlorite liquid bleach and disinfectant. Said product was sold nationally under the trade name
Cl(;Tox " in commerce , as " commerce " is defied in the Clayton

Act. In the fiscal year ending June 30 , 1956 , net sales of " Clorox

sales of " Clorox " for the fiscal year endwere approximately $40 000 000. Clorox is , and

,YeTe $36 409 197. 70. Net
ing cTune 30 ,

1957 ,

has been for many years , the largest producer of household liquid
ble,dl in the United States. In 1956 Clorox produced and sold
app oximately 48% of all household liquid bleaches sold in the

United States. The number two producer in this field accounted

for
of all household liquid bleaches sold. The
ren:aining producers , approximately forty in number , accounted
appyoximately

160/0

for the remaining 36 % of sales of household liquid bleach in the
United States in 1956. Within the latter group of producers, no
single liquid bleach producer enjoyed over 5% of the national househo 1 d liquid bleach market.
PAR. 9. On or after August 1 , 1957 , respondent acquired Clorox
as " going concern , including all of Clorox s assets , trademarks
business and good wil. The acquisition was achieved by respondent
exdlanging 8% shares of its stock for every 10 shares of Clorox
stock outstanding. The market value of respondent' s exchanged
stock was approximately $30 300 000. The assets of CJorox ' were
vah,ed at approximately $15 000 000 at the time of the acquisition.
Under the terms of the acquisition agreements , respondent was
given the exclusive right to the name " Clorox. " Respondent formed

a new Ohio corporation , The Clorox Company, as a completely owned
subsidiary, to commence the manufacture and sale or " Clorox
liq\1iel bleach and transferred the assets and intangibles obtained

from Clorox to said subsidiary corporation.

The Clorox Chemical

Co. was dissolved after its offcers distributed respondent' s exchanged
stock to the stockholdcrs of Clorox Chemical
under the ratio
Co.
of exchange.

PAR. 10. Prior to the aforementioned acquisition , Clorox was the
nant factor in the household liquid bleach market. Said posi-

do:r:
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tion had been achieved through extensive advertising which had
made the product " Clorox " well known and accepted in Americ,

households. Production of " Clorox " took place at factories in Atlanta , Georgia; Boston , lUassa, chusetts; Camden ew T ersey; Charlotte , N ol'th Carolina; Chicago , Illinois; Cleveland , Ohio; Houston
Texas; JeTsey City, New .Jersey; I\ansas City, )1:issouri; Los Angeles , California; Oakland , California; Seattle , 'Vashillgton; and
Tampa , Florida , prior to the acquisition. These regional proch1Ction plants enabled Clorox to reduce freight costs of its finis 'led
product. Said freight costs are a significant factor in the sal
household liquid bleach.
Clorox had experienced a pattern of constant growth and expansion in the five years prior to the aforementioned acquisition and
its share of the household liquid bleach market had been constai,tly
jncrea, sing. Clorox produced no product in addition to " Clof')x
bleach. At the time of the aforementioned acquisition Clorox '
dominant in its product market , was operating profitably ana its

product " CJorox " was firmly established by public acceptance. Said

public acceptance and the value of the well known and widely advertised name " Clorox " is c1emonstrnted by the fact that respor.(lent
paid Clorox far in excess of the value of Clorox s assets in thE ac-

quisition aforementioned , said excess RJIlOunt representing
of the trade-name " Clorox " and the good will of Clorox.

the v, Jne

PAR. 11. R.espondent ,

entered n.

by virtue of the acquisition of Clorox. has
market in which it did not forl1_ crly compete or ofL ' a

competitive product. Respondent , in so doing\ has replaced the

dominant factor in that market with its own dominant abilit.y to
produce and sen which threatens the household liquid bleach market
with extremely adverse competitive effects. Prior to the af:)l'e-

mentioned aequisition ,

Clorox with assets of approximately $13
000;
accumulated
retained
eaTnings of approximately $6 000 )0;
000
annual net income of approximately $2 000 000; rlnd Rnnua,l net 3ajes

of approximately S40 000 000-was gaining a steadily larger sl-:are
of the household liquid bleach market as the market slmre of the

other household Equid bleach producers constantly c1iminishect As
a result of the acquisition , sa, id household liquid blench produ :ers
mllst now compete with respondent- with assets of approximately
$726 000 000; accumulated retained earnings of approximately $409

,"
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000 000; annual net income of approximately $60 000 000; and ammal

net sales of approximately 1. 2

billon dollars.

PAR. 12. In addition to its economic.

strength and ability, as de-

lineated heretofore , respondent is a recognized leader in the merchan-

dising of household or grocery store products. The vast majority
of respondenes products ,

and " Clorox " are sold in grocery stores
at low prices and in large volume. Such products require consumer
acceptance in order to obtain critically short and valuable shelf space
in the, grocery stores. Such consumer acceptance of these products
especially soaps , detergents , cleansers , bleaches and toilet goods is
obtained by extensive advertising. Respondent is the second largest
advertiser of all products in the United States , having spent approximately $79 000 000 for advertising of its products in 1956 ,

uti-

lizing all media and means of reaching the consuming public.

In conjunction with its advertising, respondent has been extremely
successful in promoting its household products. Respondent has

utilized various promotional devices- including " two- for-one "
free samples ,

price- reducing

for purchase-to

coupons ,

sales

reduced prices , and premiums

a high degree.

PAR. 13. The ability of respondent to utilize advertising and proTlotional dev jces to gain shelf space and to sell its proc1ucts lS set
forth in Paragraph Twelve , ha, s been vividly demonstrated ill the
recent past. Respondent introduced a llew toothpaste

Gleem
, and another new toothpaste " Crest " in 1956. By utilizing
its advertising and promotional ability, as aforesaid Gleem had
acquired 25% of t.he toothpaste market by 1955 and " Crest : acin 19.

quired an addit.ional 13% of said ma.rket in its first year of production.
In a field more directly related to liquid bleaches , the household

cle, nser market ,

respondent introduced in 1956 a new product

Comet." By utilizing its advertising a.nd promotional abilit:v
aforesaid " Comet" acquired approximately 29% of the hOll eholc1
1957 , nine months after it was first in-

cleanser market by )1a.rch ,

troduced. In said promotions respondent

000

000 Ininiature samples of " Comet"

3 mi11ion do11ars.

di5tribl1tec1 approximately
at an

estimated cost of

These examples of the effectiveness of respondent' s merchand sing

and advertising ability and power with new and previously lln-
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known products demonstrate the impact on the household liquid
bleach market that respondent , as a result of the acquisition of
Clorox , can now accomplish with the already existing, dominant

well- known and established product "Clorox.

be to the competitive

Said impact wil

disadvantage of household liquid

bleach

manufacturers and the household liquid bleach industry.
PAR. 14. Respondent , by virtue of the acquisition , has expanded its
line of soaps ,

detergcnts and cleansers with a closely allied product,

household liquid bleach. "1VhiJc respondent had not , prior to the
acquisition of Clorox , produced a product competitive with household liquid bleach , respondent' s soaps , detergents , and cleansers are
used by housewives in conjunction with , and as a c.omplement to

hon,eholdliquid bleach. Therefore ,

respondent can now offer grocery

stores a complete line of cleansing and laundry products. Said
eomplete linc increases respondent' s ability to obta.in the aforementioned "aluable and diffcult to obtain grocery siore shelf- space and is
to the competitive disadvantage of household liquid bleach C011line of cleansing and

panies none of whom possess the complete
laundry products as respondent now does.

'll. 15. Respondent has violated Section 7 of the CJayton Act
as amended , in that the acquisition of the assets and business of

Clol'ox

l as described in Paragraph 9 hereof , may hflye the effect of

substantially lessening competition or tending to create a monopoly

in the production and sale of household liquid bleaches in the United
State, and in each of them.

Iore specifically, the aforesaid effects include the actwtl or potentiallcssening of eompctition and a tendency to create a monopoly
in yiC11ation of Section 7 of the Clayton Ac.

as a.mencled , in the

following ways l among others:
1. Actual and potential competition generally in the production

and sale of household liquid bleaches may be substantially lessened.
has been permanentJy eliminated as
2. The Clorox Chemical
Co.
an independent competitive factor in the household Equid bleach

indr:'ftry.

3. Household liquid bleach producers may be unabJe to compete
with respondent due to anyone , any combination of , or all of the
fo11owing factors:

(a j Respondent' s market position;
(b,) Respondent' s financial and economic strength;
(c! Respondenfs advertising ability and experience;
(d) Respondent' s merchandising and

promotional ability and

expenence;
Respondent' s " full- line ' of cleansing and laundry product2;
(e'\
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(f) Respondent' s ability to command consumer acceptance of its
products and of valuable grocery store shelf space;

(g) Respondent' s ability to concentrate on one of its products
or on one selected section of the country, the full impact of its ad-

yertising, promotional , and merchandising experience and ability.
4. Respondent' s

competitive position in the production and sale
of household liquid bleaches may be enhance,l to the detriment of
actual and potential competition.

5. Industrywide concentration of the production and sale of household liquid bleaches may be increased.
6. The acquisition gives respondent the facilities , the market posi-

tion and the dominant ability to monopolize or to tend to monopolize
the household liquid bleach market.
PAR. 16. The foregoing acquisition , acts and practices of respondent , as hereinbdore alleged and set forth , constitute a violation of
Section 7 of the Clayton Act (D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 18) as amended
and approved December 29 , 1950.
and

Mr. J. Wallace Adair

Mr. V. Rock Ol'ndman , Jr.

Commission.
jilT. Kenneth O. Royall , Mr. Frederick
1V.
R. Pride
of
Royall , Koegel , HaTTis d' Oaskey,
ert D. Larsen

and

for the

Mr. Rob-

Washington

, for the respondent.

OPINION OF 'rIlE

CO:aDfISSIO

JUNE 15 ,

1961

By the Commission:
The complaint in this matter charges respondent ,

The Procter &

Gamble Company, with violating Section 7 of the Clayton Act ,

as

amended, by acquiring the assets and business of Clorox Chemical

(hereinafter referred to as CIOlox). The hearing examiner has
Co.
filed his initial decision holding that the acquisition violated Section 7 ,

as alleged , and the matter is now before the Commission on

cross-appeals of respondent and counsel supporting the complaint.

The complaint alleges in substance that the acquisition of the dominant firm in the household liquid bleach field by the leading producer in related product fields may have the effect of substantially

lessening competition or tending to create a monopoly in the production and sale of household liquid bleach. It

specifically charges in

this connection that producers of household liquid bleach may be
unable to compete with respondent due to anyone , any combinatlon
, or all of the fol1owing factors:
(a) Respondent' s

market position:
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(b) Hespondenfs fina.ncial and economic strength;

(c) Respondcnes advertising ability nnd experience;

(d) Respondenfs merchandising and promotional ability Hnd
experience;
(0) Respondent' s
(f) Respondent's

"full- Ene " of doansing and laundry proclucts;
ability to command consumer acceptance of its

products and of valuable grocery store shelf space;
(g) Rcspondent's ability to concentrate on one of its products , or
on one selected seetion of the country, the fun impact of its aclvertis
ing promotional , and merchandising experience and ability.
As the hearing examiner ha. s pointed out , this case involves a

conglomerate acqui.sition and is therefore one of first impression.
all previous Section 7 proceedings before the Commission , the challenged acquisitions ,yere of eit.her a, vertical or horizontal nat.ure.
He::' e, however , the a, cquiring firm was neither a supplier or customer, nor a competitor of the acquired. Such a merger , therefore
cloE's not have the effect of automatiea11y foreclosing to compel-itors

any market outlet or sourc.e of supply as in a vert1c.al mergpr nor
does it have the effect of automatical)y eliminating a competitor as
evertheless , sneh n merger violatt'8 Seceffect. "Ve repeat here wit.h ellphctsis
Ollr recent holding in the
Scott Paper
casc:
nder Section 7 , as
nmencle, , any aequisition whether it be vertical , conglomerate or
in

. horizontal lllerger.

tion '; if it has the proscribed

horizontal is uula wful if the

effect may be substantially to lessen

t.o tend to create a, monopoly in any line of commcrce.
Therefore , re8pondent's contention that this type of acquisitioll is not embraced by Section 7 has no merit and is rejected.
The (Illestion in this proceeding thus is whether the proscribed
efleet may in fact result from this particular acquisition \\ here the
competition or

only immediate effect is t.he repJacement of one competitor by another. In making this determination , the same tests apply as in any
other matter coming within the purview of Section 7 , but
ince a
conglomcrate acguisitjon does not have the a.bove-mentioned " auto-

matic " effects of a yertical or horizonta, l merger , such a determination is necessarily diffcult to make from a considera6on of evidence
re 1a

iing solely to the competitive situation existing in the relevant

l1f1l'ket prior to t.he acquisi.tion and to the pre- merger status of the
1 In the Matte, of F;cott Paper Company,
Docket 6559 (Dec. 16 , 19(0)
57 F.
141;:, 1440).
"' Tbis bolding follow both from the language of the statnte and from re:e\ ant legis.
lat:,e history. The House Committee report stated:

"* '" "' the bil applies to a11 t pes of merg-Pl'S :'lld aeqnisitions .

ate as well as hOl'izor. trcl, whieh haTe the speeified effects of
competition '" '" . or tending to create a monopoly. " (H. lt. Rep.
1st Sess. p. 11 (1949).

Tertieal and eong-Jomsubstantially lessening
No.

1191 , 81st Cong
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acquired and acquiring corporations. Consequently, a consideration

of post-acquisition factors is appropriate.
In this case , the hearing examiner has placed considerable emphasis on eyidence relating to the post- acquisition activities of

Clorox. l elying

primarily on this evidence ,

he has concluded that

the dominant market position held by Clorox in the production and
sale of liquid bleach has been enhanced to the detriment of actual
and potential competition; that there is an increasing tendency OT
concentration of competitors ;n the liquid bleach industry and that

other liquid bleach producers will be unable to expand their operations by normal methods of competition. 'Vhile we are of the opin-

ion that ,

in the circumstances of this case , he was correct in con-

sidering this evidence , we do not agree that it supports his conclu-

sions with respect to the probable eiIects of the acquisition.
The hearing examiner has found in this connection that ,
quent to the acquisition , Clorox has

subse-

systematically countered the

promotional activities of Purex Chemical Company, the second
Ja1' gest producer of liquid bleach , by its own advertising and promotional campaigns in various market areas throughout the country.
'Yith one exception , hmvever , the effectivcness of these counter promotional activities cannot be determined from the record. The evidence discloses that in aIle market area , Erie , Pennsylvania , Purex
\T,I, S unsuccessful in its attempt to

of respondent' s

conduct a market test by reason

counter promotions. vVe do not believe

be inferred frOln this one showing, however ,

that it can

that the same results

\Tould occur in other market areas that Purex or other producers

may atiempt to enter or in which they may attempt to expand their
operations.

The hearing examiner has also found that , subsequent to the acquisition , Clorox s
s111es had

market share of the total household liquid bleach

increased substantial1y. This finding is based on data

obtained from reports covering the period August , 1957 , to Novemmade by the A. C. :Yielsen Company :YIarketing Service.

bel' , 1958 ,

It appears that the increase in the Clorox

twelve months of this period was 0. 3
the entire sixteen months , 0.42 of one
however ,

market share in the first
Kie.lsen point and , in

of one

Nielsen point. This incrcase
is only about half of the average increase of 0. 8 of one

Xie)sen point made by Clorox in each of the five years prior to
the acquisition. The hearing exanliner s failure to consider this
pre- acquisition growth trend of Clorox detracts fr0111 his conc:usion

thet there had been a substantial increase in the dominant market
po"ition held by Clorox as a result of the acquisition.
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In our opinion , the post-acquisition data neither supports
hearing examiner s conclusions nor does it indicate in any manner
that the acquisition will not result in a substantial lessening of

competition or tendency toward monopoly. As pointed

out by
s mercounsel supporting the complaint, very few or respondent'

chandising techniques were used during the first eight months after
the acquisition. Thereafter ,

when consumer promotions were

although only on a limited basis , the market share of Clorox increased sharply. Moreover , counsel supporting the complaint con-

tend that , during the sixteen month period after the acquisition.
respondent had put into effect only a few of the changes which it
might reasonably be expected to make in the production and Il-:eTch!lndising of liquid bleach. These changes did not extend tc the
use or respondent' s

manufacturing facilities , the use or respondt:nfs

sales force in place of independent brokers , coorelination of the ad-

vertising and promotion of Clorox with respondent's full lh,e of
related products and the use of national television advertising.
According to counsel supporting the complaint , it is only when respondent begins to use the merchandising techniques and methods

by which it has achieved spectacular successes against major competition in the soap and detergent fields that the full impact of this
financially powerful corporation wil be made on competition in the
liquid bleach industry.

The record as presently constituted does not provide an adequate

basis for determining the legality of this acquisition. In the circumstances , we ll1ight dismiss the complaint and direct our staff
to ma.intain continuhlg surveillance or this market , with the po::si-

thin

bility of bringing ltnother complaint in the future if we

warranted. "lYe believe , however , that the public interest will be
better served and the respondent not unduly inconvenienced by 01.1'

remanding the case for the taking of additional evidence. Tn;, is
likely to obviate the necessity of a plenary proceeding in the fmurc
that would be more costly in time and money to both the Commis-

sion a.nd respondent tha.n adding to the present record. Moreover
this disposition of the matter , providing as it wil a more complete
and detailed post-acquisition picture , has the advantage of allO'sing

the Commission an informed hindsight upon which it can act rather
than placing too strong a reliance upon treacherous

The case

conjecture.

will , therefore , be remanded to the hearing examiner

for the reception of evidence relating to the competitive

situation

as it presently exists in the liquid bleach industry. This evidence
should relate to events occurring subsequent to :y ovembcr 1858

- - _----- - -- - ------- -- -- ___---------------- -- ----
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and should include market share data in each of the geographical

regions specified on page 17 of the initial decision , as well as informa-

tion directed to more clearly delineating the production and merchandising facilities and teclmiques which have been utilized by Clorox
under the control of respondent.

Chairman Dixon and Commissioner Elman not participating.
EXAMI

ORDER REl\fANDING PROCEEDING TO HEARING

.rUNE 15 , 1961

Counsel supporting the complaint and respondent having filed'

cross-appeals from the initial decision in this Inatter; and
The Commission having determined that the record as presently
constituted does not provide an adequate basis for informed determinations as to the actual or probable effects of respondent' s
Co.

tion of Clorox Chemical

acquisi-

on competition in the production and

sale of household liquid bleach , and being of the opinion that the

record should be supplemented in this respect to the end that all
of the issues involved in the case may be finally and conclusively
disposed of on their merits:

It is ,"e01'!iingly ordered

That the initial decision

be

, and it

hereby is , vacated and set aside.
It is further ordered

That this proceeding be , and it hereby is

remanded to the hearing examiner for the reception of such further
evidence concerning the competitive effects of the aforementioned

acquisition as Inay be offered in conformity with the views expressed in the accompanying opinion of the Commission.
It

i8

further ordeTed

That after the receipt

o,f such additional

evidence the hearing examiner make and file a new initial decision
on the basis of the entire record herein.

By the Commission , Chairman Dixon and Commissioner Elman

not participating.
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A. THE PLEADINGS A D PROCEEDINGS.
The Commission , on September 30 1957 , issued a complaint against
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of business locaie(l in Cincinnati , Ohio , charging it with violation
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of Section 7 of the Clayton Act ,

as amended December 29 ,

1950,

through the acquisition on August 1 , 1957 , of the assets , trademarks
business and goodwil of the Clorox Chemical Company, a Delaware
corporation , sometimes hereinafter referred to as Clorox Chemical

with its principal offce and place of business located in Oakhnd
California.
Specifically, the complaint alleges that the effect of the acquisi:ion
of the assets and business of Clorox Chemical may have the etIeet

of substantially lessening competition or tending to create a monopoly in the production and sale of household liquid bleaches in the
United States and in each of them.

More specifically it is al1eged that the effect of the acquisitior. was
the actual or potential lessening of competition and a tenden',? to

create a monopoly in the following ways , among others:
1, In the production and sale of household liquid bleach.

2. The elimination of Clorox Chemical as an independent 'ompetitive factor in the household liquid bleach industry.
3. Household liquid bleach producers may be unable to com ,ete
with the respondent due to one or more of the following:
n. Respondent' s

market position.

b. Respondent' s financial and economic strength.
c. Respondent' s advertising abilty and experience.
d. Respondent' s

:merchandising aDd promotional abilty and experien.

e. Respondent' s " fun line " of cleansing and laundry products.
f. Respondent' s abilty to command consumer acceptance of its p:.,j.iucts

and of valuable grocery store shelf space.
g. Respondent' s !lbilty to concentrate on one of its products, or OtI D::e
selected section of the country, the full impact of its advertising,

and merchandising experience and abilty.
4. Enhancement of respondent' s competitive

proroot:o::al,

position in the pro-

duction and sale of household liquid bleach to the

detrim8T.' of

actual and potential competition.

5. The industry-wide concentration of the production anc. sale
of household liquid bleach may be increased.
6. The respondent is given the facilities , the market positioTC and
the " dominant ability " to monopolize , or tend to monopolize, the
household liquid bleach market.
In its answer ,

filed :"ovember 4 ,

1957 , respondent denie, :'

all

charges of illegality contained in the complaint.
Cineinnati Ohio , on DeThe taking of evidence commenced in
Franc
cember 16 , 1957. Additional hearings "Were held in San
Los Angeles , Chica.go , Philadelphia , NelY York , Boston , Buialo
Detroit , and \Vashington , D. , at which testimony ,vas take:: in
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support of the allegations of the complaint. Counsel

in support of

the complaint closed their casc- in-chief on August 26 , 1958.
COllnsel for respondent presented evidence in opposition to the

allegations of the complaint at hearings held in ' Washington , D.
on November 17- , 1958 , and January 5- , 1959.
Rebuttal testimony was received in ' Washington , D. , commencing January 26 ,

1959. The hearings were concluded on February 12

1959 ,

when each party stipulated that its case was closed. Proposed
fioings were filed by the opposing parties in :May 1959 , and oral
argmr,ent was held on June 16 ,

1959. Numerous briefs have been

file" both before and after the oral argument , the last one having
been !lIed in :"ovember 1959. The record consists of approximately
300 pages of transcript and several hundred exhibits , many of
\V hJ cl1

consist of several pages.

COTJsideration having been given to the

proposed fidings and all

the J' eliable , probative and substantial evidence in the record upon

all mfit.erial issues of fact , law or discretion , the examiner was of
the upinion that the material allegations of the complaint had been
prcven by substantial and reliable evidence , and that the Commissio" cLould take remedial action in the premises. Appropriate fiding i n,g to the facts , conc1usions and order of divestiture were issued

by tlJe examiner on June 17 , 1960.
T1H:.Jeafter , an appeal ,yas taken to the Commission from the ini-

tiaj deci.3ion and oral argument was had before the Commission. On
JUDt 15 1961 , the Commission entered an order remanding the proceEC:Jng to the hearing

examiner for the reception of such further

ckl1ee concerning the competitive effects of the

acqll it.ion as may be offered in conformity \\ith the

aforementioned
views expressed

7;nt.
accompanying opinion of the Commission. It was further
on:ieH:: Q that after the receipt of such additional evidence , the hear
in

ingt)xaminer should make and fi1e a new initial decision on the basis

offbe

entire record. The following statement was
orateiT a, s the basis for the remand:

made in the

'Tnt.
Commission having determined that the record as presently constituteD does not provide an adequate basis for informed determinations as

to tile actual or probable effects of respondent' s acquisition of Clorox Chemi-

cal Cc. un competition in the production and sale of household liquid bleach

ane being of the opinion that the record should be supplemented in this respect
to t.he end that all of the issues involved in the case may be finally and conclus::ve(, disposed of on their merits:
In the course of the opinion , the follO\"ing appears as

further

inoi cation of the extent of the remand:
'.he case wil , therefore , be remanded to the hearing examiner for the receptioI! of evidence relating to the competitive situation as it presently exists
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in the liquid bleach iDdustry. This evidence should relate to events occurrig
subsequent to
ovember 1958 , and should include market share data in each
of the geographical regions specified on page 17 of the initial decision , as
well as information directed to more clearly delineating the production :and
merchandising facilties and techniques which have been utilzed by Claro::
under the control of respondent.

Pursuant to the foregoing order of the Commission , hearings w€rc

held in .Washington , D. , on December 1 ,

1961

, for the purpose of

taking testimony and other evidcnce submitted by counsel in support

of the complaint , and on Deccmber 12 , 1961 , at which testimony and
other evidence -was received in opposition to testimony presented

counsel in support of the compJaint on December 1 ,

1961. At the

December 12 hearing, both counsel rested and the hearing examIner

closed the taking of testimony and allowed both counsel until J anuary 15 , 1962 ,

within which to file proposed fidings based on the

testimony and evidence submitted at these hearings and both cOlUlsel
were also allowed until February 1 , 1962 , within which to file r";aly,
if desired.

B. STATE)IEXT OF THE ISS1 ES AKD OPINION"
Section 7 of the CJaytoll Act , as

amended Decembel'

10.

, pro-

vides in part as follows:

That no corporati()u engaged in commerce shall acquire , directly or indiTectly,
the whole or any pftrt of the ."tock or other share capital and no corporation

subject to the jurj diction of the Federal Trade Commission shall acquire
the whole or any part of the assets of another corporation engaged alsQ in
commerce, where in an:v line of commerce in any section of the country,

the

effect of any such a(;(juisition nUl:V be substantially to lessen cOlI i;ltilm
or to tend to create fl monopol:v.

The IIouse Report accompanying the bill amending BediOl": ( j as
above , stated:
rnder (Section 7) a merger 01' acquisition wil be unlawful if it llilyiaye
the effect of either (a) substantially lessening competition , or (b) tenaing

to create It monopoly. These two tests of ilegality are intended to be similar
to those which the courts have Applied in interpreting the same languag:'2 as
, it ,vould be unnecessary

used in other sections of the Cla:von Act. Thus

for the GOyel"llll€nt to

perulate f1S to what is in the " back of the minds " of

that the acquiring firm had engaged
in actions ,' ,l1ich are eunsic1('l'pd unethical or predatory; or to sho,,- tha: as
those who promote a merger: or to prOVt

a result of a merger the ncquiring firm had already obtained STIch a degree
essec1 the power to destroy or exclude competit(Jl'

. of control that it p0s
fix prices.

1 B. R. Report Ko. 1191 of S1st C0ngress, 1st Session , Page 8.
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It will be noted from the foregoing that among the first things to
be determined in this case , and the necessary issues , are:
1. The Statutory " Line of Commerce " involved in the transaction.
2. The Statutory " Section of the Country " involved in the trausaction.
3. The effect on competition in such " Line of Commerce " and/or
such " Section of the Country
a. Does the acquisition tend to substantially lessen competition , or
b. Tend to create a monopoly in the line of commerce or section of

the country where the respondent and t.he acquired

corporation aTe

engaged in business.
In the Senate report accompanying the
of the Clayton Act in 1950 ,

\Vhat constitutes a section (of the cOllnh'
product.

amendment to Section 7

the folJowing langnage is found:
nature of the

) wil vary with the

(Emphasis suppliesd. ) O\ving to the difference in size and character

of markets , it would be meaningless , from an economic point of view , to at
tempt to apply for all products a uniform definition of section , whether such
a definition was based on miles , population , income , or any other unit of

mCHsnrement. A section whieh would be economically significant for a heavy.
durable product, such as larg- e machine tools , rnight well be meallingle:- for
a light product such as rnilk , and
* .. * Hence , an acquisition is not to be interpreted merely in terms of

either its effect on competition or its tendency to create a monopoly

Nation as a whole.

The act is to be yiolated if ,

tion , there would be a substantial lessening
create a monopoly h any sectIon oj ths country.

in the

as a result of the acquisi-

of competition or a tendency to

mphasis supplied.

Another issue is whether or not the acquisition

involved in this

case , a so-called conglomerate merger , comes "within the language of
the statute

, since there was no competition behyeen P & G and

Clorox Chemical prior to the
(supra)

acquisition. The IIouse Report

states as follows:

Because Section 7 ,

as passed in HJ14 ,

prohibited , among: other things ,

acquisi-

tions which substantially lessened competition between the acquiring and
acquired firms , it has been thought by some that this legislation applies only
to the so- called hol'zontal mergers. Hut in the proposed bil , as has beel
pointed out above , the test of the effect on competition between the acquiring

and the acquired firm has been

eliminated. One reason for this action was

to make it clear that this bil is not intended
among competitors.

to prohibit all acquisitions
But there is a sccona 'reason , wh-ich is
Clenl"

to make it

oj' mergers and acquisitions , vertical and
conglomerate as 1vell as horizonta, which have the specified effects of 8ub.s:lnthat the Mil appUes to aU types

tiallylessening competition

supplied. ) J

" .. * or telllin to create a monopoly. (Emphasis

JI Senate Report 1775 , 8ht Congress, 2nd Session , Pages 5 and G.
J Ibi(l , Page 11.
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Consideration has been given to the proposed findings and all the
reliable probative and substantial evidcnce in the record upon all
material issues of fact , law or discretion , including the evidence received at hearings held pursuant to the Commission s order of June
1861 ,

remanding the proceeding to the I-Iearing Examiner for the

t.aking of additional evidence. Each of those
\Thic.h has been accepted ,

has been , in substance ,

proposed fmdings

incorporated into

this initial decision. All proposed findings not so incorporated are
hereby rejected.
The examiner is of the opinion that the materi l allegat.ions or the
complaint have been provell by substantiaJ and reliable evidence and
that the Commission should take remedial action in the premises.

Appropriate Findings as to the Facts , Conclusions and Order or
D:,- estiture are hereinafter set rorth.
FINDINGS AS TO THE l ACTS

I. DESCRIPTIOK OF THE RESPOKDEKT A:\D THE INDUSTRIES IX WHICH IT WAS ENGAGED IN 1957
Eesponclent P & G and various of its subsidiaries in 1957 were engaged principally in the manufacture and sale in interstnJ. e commerce
of
oaps , synthetic detergents and cleansers. It also manufactured
and sold some food products , including meat food products , paper
products , shampoos , dentifrices and home permanents. P & G was
and now is , the largest producer in the United State, s of soap and
synthetic detergent products , and one of the major producers in its
orher principal product fields. The more important consumer house-

hold brands manufactured by P & G and its subsidiaries are sold to
retail and wholesale grocery and drug outlets , department stores and
va riety st.ores. P & G "as , and now is , one of the leading national
a(L ertisers in the United States and expends large sums of money
in advertising and promoting many of its products in the household
son 1', detergent , food and toilet goods fields. P & G' s overall expenditures for advertising in the United Stat.es of approximately
th:irty- flve products manufactured by it and sold under its brand
names wcrc somewhat in excess of $79 000 000 for its fiscal year
e.nded June 30 , 1957. There is no evidence in the record re1ating to

P & G advertising expenditures subsequent to that date.
As of June 30 , 1957 , P & G had total assets of $688 272 623 and
2.81. For the fiscal
consolJdated net sales amounted to $1 156 389 726 , and

total capital fmd retained earnings of $462 097

ear 1957 ,

cOJcsolJdated net earnings were $67

807 376.
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As of June 30 ,

1961 , P & G had total assets of $1 022 525 434 and

total capital and retained earnings of $677 686

077. For the fical

year 1961 , consolidated net saJes amounted to $1 541 904 779 , and
consolidated net earnings were $106

632 804.

Since 1946 ,

P & G' s net sales have increased approximately 400%,
and total assets have increased more than 400%. A large percentage
of this growth is attributable to the development of new products.
For instance , it has developed and brought on the market a new
detergent , a new deodorant toilet soap bar , two new brands of toothpaste, and an abrasive cleanser , all of which have proved very popular. P & G' s president testified that approximately 70% of P & G'

household product volume comes from products not in existence in
1946.

P & G has also grown by acquiring going businesses and ,

in so

doing, entered l1mv fields and diversified its operations. For instance
in August 1955 P & G acquired S. T. Young Foods , Incorporated

which manufactured peanut butter; in August 1956 P & G acquired
the Duncan Hines prepared cake mixes from N ebmslm Consolidated
Mills , Incorporated , of Omaha; and in January 195\' it acquired
Charmin Paper :\ils , Incorporated , manufacturer of paper products.

The Duncan Hines and Charmin products were added to the
P & G list of consumer brands during the fiscal year ended June 30
1957. In P & G' s annual report of 1957 the following statement

appears:
Procter & Gamble s technical knowledge and manufacturing experience fit very
well into the development and production of these types of

products. In

addition , both preparcd mixes and paper tissue products are low priced, rapid
turnover , household items sold primarily through grocery, drug and department stores- the type of goods which the compauy is accustomed to market.

A further explanation is made of such acquisitions in the iollowing
language by the P & G Board Chairman:
Since our recent purchase of tl1 Duncan Hines Cake 1'Iix: business . and our

interest in the paper products field, it would be natural for any shareholder to
ask, " 'Vby do we go into businesses lik cake and other flour and shortening
mixes, peanut butter and paper tissues?" Our answer would be simply that

qualify us carefully to diversify our
subsidiaries well and applying Procter &
Gamble s merchandj dng methods to related consumer products businesses , we
add to the stabilty RLd profits of the business. (Emphasis supplied.
we feel

our experience and rnarketlnr; skil

operations ,

and that by choosing

The Executive Vice President of P & G at the time of the acquisition
of Clorox Chemical , in a press release , stated:
While this is a completely new business for us, taking us for the first time into the
marketing of a household bleach and disinfectant,

we are thoroughly at home 1

the field of manufacturing and marketing low pn ced ,
products.

(Emphasis supplied.

rapid turn-over consumer
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II THE CLOROX CHE:.lICAL COMPANY

The Clorox Chemical Company "- , prior to August I ,

1957 , a

Delaware Corporation , with its office and principal place of business
in Oakland , Oa, lifornia , and "T as engaged in the production " and sale

% sodium hypochlorite liquid bleach
and disinfectant under the trade name of " Clorox . At that time

in the interstate COlllrnerce of 57

and certainly since 1952 ,

Clorox Chemica.l was the largest producer
had thirteen
plants for the manufacture and hottling of household Jiquid bleach
located at Atlanta , Georgia, ; Boston , !\lassnchl1setts; Camden , Kew
of household liquid bleach in the United States. It

Jersey; Charlotte , North Carolina; Ohicago , Illinois; Cleveland

'Ohio; Houston , Texas; Jersey City, New Jersey; Kansas City,
'Is5oul'i; Los Angeles , California.; Oakland , California; Seattle , Washington; and Tampa , Florida.
J\et saJes and net income of Clorox Chemical for the fiscal years
€nding June 30 , 1952 , through June 3D , 1957 , ",rerc as fonows:
etsliles
J8,'\2-;,','3-1955

56-5i.

Net income

, ;;I

$23 . 625
- 27 714 435 1953
,2

. 650

255 005
348 618
, 343 , 51l
un 2 041 251
-- 2 0112 861
_n- 2 569 106

19,j,

8/4 181 195J
4O\
999

J97!1\j,j6_--

As of June 30, 1957 , Clorox Chemical had total assets of $12 629 425
1nd all earned stlrplus of $7 127 015.
The foregoing net sales figures represent. almost entire.ly sales of
household liquid bleach which
th the exeeption of a small amount
of industrial bleach , has always been Clorox Chemical' s only product.
It will be seen from the foregoing table that the net sales of Clorox
Chemical reflect a. steady, continuous and substantial growth in each
of the fiscal years from June 30 , 1952 , through June 30 , 1957.
In each of the years during the period from August 1 1952 , through

July 31 , 1957 , there was also a steady a, nd contimJous growth in
Clorox Chemical' s market share of all household liquid bleach sold
in the United States through grocery stores. Such market shares

were as follows:
Year ending Juiy 31

19.s,'L_

1956--_-1957 -- - -- - - -

Clorox brand share

Percent
45.
46.

47.
48.
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Clorox Chemical sold its product through approximately 80 dis-

iributors , acting as principals , to the grocery trade- shipments

being

TIlade direct to the retail cllstomer as well as to the distributor ,

with

the freight paid by Clorox Chemical.
Clorox Chemical' s success in the household liquid bleach industry
had been achieved through extensive national advertising which had
maae the name Clorox well- known and accepted in American households as a quality product at a reasonable price.

The record indicates that Clorox Chemical was generally considered
thepllce leader in the household liquid bleach industry. While a
few brands , SHch as Pm' , Lineo , Prescott , 101 , Hilex , and Roman

Cleanser , sold at substantially the same prernium price as Clorox
most oj the brands manufactured by regional manufacturers sold for
less than Clorox. :Most private label and local brands generally sold
for even lower prices.

There is evidence that in a few isolated regional

situations , certain competitive bleaches have been sold at a higher
prie€ t.han Clorox.

CJ,r.'1'OX Chemical spent approximately $1

ac1verh

ing, $560

750 000 for newspaper

000 for maga.zine advertising, 81

150

000 for tele-

vis;mJ , 8113 000 for radio , and $145 000 for billboard advertising
dur g the iiscal year ended J llne ;- , 19;57. It began to use TV spot

advtr;-i ing in July 1956 , ",hich ""as intended to add " extra impact
to the, tremendous selling support provided by Clorox national
advenising.
During the period 1952 through July 31 ,

lL157 ,

Clorox Chemical

hac " ::r.lized no so-called consumer promotional devices or methods

such !is the distribution of price off coupons , free samples , premiums
;E or tie- in sales , although many of its competitors had utilized s( me or all of these devices.
con

C!q' OX Chemical commenced to use what

is known as special

spr'Jjg and fall housecleaning campaigns in 1956. These campaigns
"'er6 directed primarily to the grocer and offered nothing special to
the cO:J1sumer. These campaigns lasted approximately six weeks
the
;pring campaign beginning in :March , and the fall campaign in
SeptEmber. They were con6nued during 1957 , the fall campaign
bcir:g announced in a letter to the trade dated July 31 , 1957 , just
prJIl',r to jts acquisition by P &. G.

III. THE ACQUISITIOX OF CLaRO X CHE1IICAL
I-te3pondent considered entering the household liquid bleach lnar-

ket l;y purchasing the Clorox Chemica.l Company approximately two
yea"" prior to the date of acquisition. In a confidential study of that

mal'keT ,

by employees of re:3pondent P & G in October 1955 , it was
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reported that liquid bleaches would continue to dominate the marl;et
volumcwise since they were by far the most economical for the consumer to use. It was believed at that time that the household liquid
bleach market would continue to grow for the following reasons:
a. 75% of the homes now use a bleach.
b. Younger women bleach more than do older women.

c. Automatic washing machine homes use more bleach than do conventicnal
washing machine homes.

It was estimated in this report that the total household liquid
bleach market in 1955 amounted to about 44 000 000 (3- gallon case)

cases , and the market was divided as follows:
Clorox (!.. ational). 44%
Purex (Sectional), 16%
All others ,

40%

This report , which was prepared by a man in the promotional clepartment of respondent , recommended that the company shoi..ld
acquire the Clorox business rather than try to enter the market

introducing a new brand, or by trying to expand a sectional brand.

This was because it was felt that the latter
a very heavy investment:' to

course would require
achieve a major volume in the Reld.

It was recommended that:
taking over the

Cloro:x bl1siness ,

however

, could be a way of achieving'

a

dominant position in the liquid blcach Dlarket quicl(ly which would payout
reasonably well.

The report contained a history of the net sales and earnings of
Clorox Chemical with the following comment:
We understand that Clorox sens through a broker jobber setup,

and L1at

wbile they are 1\0. 1 nationall:v, there are many important markets where their
share of the bleach market is quite low. We feel that with our sales, :jis.

tribution and manufncturing setup, we could effect a number of savings tbat
could possibly increase the net profit of their business considerably- say to a
net profit of $3

000, 000 on net sales of $33 000 000.

In a later report by another

member of the promotional depart-

ment of respondent P & G , dated February 28 , 1957 , it was definitely
recommended that P & G purchase the Clorox Chemical Comp&:lY
at a price of approximately $30 000 000 of P & G stock. Among
the reasons for recommending the purchase ,,- ere the following:

First , the tot&l ble&ch market was then a
"large and expanding
Liquid bleaches account for approximately 95% of the total

one.

volume ,

and it was believed that the bJeach

market would continue

hereinbefore mentioned.

to grow for the same reasons assigned in the previous 1955 report
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Clorox was the nation s dominant bleach brand , with a
reported by Neilson , in excess of 42%, or approximately half of the total household liquid bleach market.

Second ,

total market share ,

Third , it was unlikely that the growth of dry bleaches would cut
into the liquid bleach volume for many years to come.
Other factors taken into consideration were as follows:
1Ye are advised that Clorox spent 82 660 000 in thc last half of 1956
for advertising, or at the rate of $5
&J

320 000 a year. 1Ve believe that
applied to an adver-

G advertising philosophies and economies

tisjng expenditure of this size can be expected to further advance the
Clorox husiness. (Emphasis supplied.
It is conceivable that the profitability of the Clorox business may
be Jrnproved. Recognizing that Procter & Gamble overhead

charges

if applied to the Clorox P & L statement , might appear to reduce
the profitability or at least to off-set any economies under P & G
operation , there remains such possibilities as

a 5

cent to 10 cent in..

crease in the price per case (using Clorox 12 quart case as abase),
,yhich could conceivably be accomplished without an increase in the
retail price , thereby expanding profit.
IVe may be able to derive additional value from the Clorox name

for other new and related products , which may not perhaps be measurable in exact dollars , but should nevertheless be considered a value
re!. 11rned on the investment.
Pursuant to an agreement dated

May 28 , 1957 , between Clorox
Chemical and P & G , Clorox Chemical agreed to exchange and trans-

fer substantially all of its assets and business as a going concern to

P & G on the terms ,
agl' cement ,

conditions and provisions set forth in said

which provided , among other things , that the closing of

such exchange and transfer , subject to prior approval by Clorox
Chemical stockholders , would be August 1 , 1957.
To implement the transaction , P & G caused a wholly owned subsidiary named The Clorox Company to be incorporated under the
of the State of Ohio. On August 1 , 1957 , this subsidiary, pur-

la. ws

suant to the plan of reorganization set forth jn the said agreement

exchanged 639

578 shares of P & G' s

fully paid and non-assessable

two- dollar par va1ue common stock (about 3. 1% of the issued and
outs tau ding stock) for substantially all of the assets and business of
Cloros Chemical as a going concern. Clorox Chemical was then

dissolved and the P & G stock received by it was distributed among
Clm' ox Chemical' stockholders, The market va1ue
exchanged ",yns approximately $30 000 000.

stock

of the P & G
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IV. HOUSEHOLD LIQDD BLEACH IS THE LINE OF
C01IMERCE IN THIS PROCEEDING
The product invoh ed in this ea.se is household liquid bleach which
quite uniformal1y consists of 51;% sodium hypochlorite solation
with 943;4 % water. It is either mallUfactnrec1 from basic cherr,:ca.Js
(chlorine and caustic soda) or it is converied by the producer from
bleach concentrate by the addition of water.

Household liquid bleach is used by the housewife principallc- in the
laundry as an adjunct to soaps and detergents to bleach cotton, and
fine fabrics. It is also used extensiyely as a germicide ,
ga.rbage cans ,

toilets , kitchen sinks ,

to c1i

bfect

etc.

H is sold principally through grocery stores

, in varions

izec1

glass containers , including pint , quart. half gal10n and gallon botUes
packed in cases as follo"s: 24 pints , 12 quarts , 6 half gal1oHs. 8, nd 4
gallons to a case ,

respectively.

It is contended by the respondent that the line of eommerc, e

in-

volved in this proceeding should include dry bleach as well ,1S Equid
bleach , asserting that approximately 10% of the total honse!10lcl
bleach market consists of dry bleach.
Dry bleach is not competitive with Equid blench because among
other reasons , it has differing functional uses. Liquid bleache,:;

are

quicker and more thorough than dry bleaches , and they are considered more in the hea, vy

duty cntegory, while dry bleaches are in

the light duty area. In addition , dry bleach is more expensive to

use , is much less effective than liquid bleach for laundry purposes

and accounts for only about 5% of an laundry functions.
Clorox Chemical did not manufacture dry bleach , and the eyidencc
indicates that dry bleach wil not materially cut into the li1uid
bleach market -in the forseeable future or ever replace liquid !)leach

in the home.
It is, therefore

, found that the line of commerce in this ca,3e is

household liqnicl bleach.

V. THE SECTIO:KS OF THE COUXTRY AKD CO:\fPETITORS IX EACH SECTION
A.

The Sect'ions of the OonntJ' y

hwol1:ed Herein

There is a national market for honsch01cl

1 iqnid bleach in the

sense that it is universally sold throughout the 1Jnited States in
grocery a, nd drug stores. I-Iowcver , this national 11arkct is made up
of a series of regional and local markets , the geogTaphical confu1es

of which cannot be fixed with any exactitude. There are in the
household liquid b1each industry a

substantja1 number of Emall
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producers ,,,hich are located and sell in ya,rious

local or regiona.1

areas. The weig. ht of household liquid bJeach , packed in cases of

glass or pJastic containers for shipment

results in high freight costs

and necessariJy restricts the region served by anyone production
fa-cility. In the main , each producer markets its products in the
region in which it has manufacturing facilities , rmd which it considers can be economically served by such facilities. In consequencc

cliff' erent competitive factors and conditions arc to be found to sonie

degree in each regional market.
Clorox Chemical ". as the only

household liquid bleach manufac-

turer which sold its product throughout the L-;nited States. Purex

Ltd. , the second largest household liquid bleach producer marketed

its brand in areas of the United States containing approximately
of the population at the time of the acquisition of Clorox
+870

Chemical by P & G. In October 1958 , Purex acquired the plants of
John Buhl Products Company, a subsidiary of Sterling Drug, Inc.

manufacturing and selling a brand of household liquid bleach known
as " Fleecy- "\Vhite , and , as a result , Purex now markets household
liquid bleach in area, s of the United States contn,ining approximately

64% of the population. 'With the possible exception of one or t1\O
other producers ,

all of the other members of the industry sold or'ly

in smaller regional or local areas.

Clorox Chemical , prior to
,
-was
a
strong
competitive
factor. lIowever
the a.cquisition by P & G
In all but two of those rcgional areas ,

in two of the regional areas one of the

cOJnpeti.tive manufacturexs

occupied a market position comparable to that of Clorox Chemical

in the sale of household liquid bleach.
B.

The Principal Cmnpetitors in each Section

There is some confEcting testimony as to the actual number of
household liquid bleach manufacturers in the United States. It was

estimated by the president of l'espondent that there were between

100 and 200 such liquid bleach manufactmel's. The presidcnt
Purex estimated there were approximately 40 to 50 such manufac
tllrers -who sell their products under their mvn label to grocery
stores in competition with Clorox liquid bleach. The Deccmbel' 1955
edition of the Thomas Register of American 11a.nufactnrers contains the names of 20 compn, nies known as liquid bleach ma.nufac
turers that were competitors of Clorox Chemical.

The following household liquid bleach manufacturers were the
principal competitors of Clorox Chemical at the time of t.he acqui31 tlon :
1. Pure", Ohemical Oompany,

hexeinbeforc mentioned , which had

the largest distribution of household liquid bleach of al1Y rnanufac-

, '
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turer except Clorox Chemical ,

sold its said product to customers in
areas west of the Mississippi River and south of the Ohio River

plus portions of Wisconsin , Southern Illinois , and Southern Indiana.
It did not sell in Pennsylvania , West Virginia , Virginia , the Caro-

linas , or Southern Florida. Since its acquisition in 1958 of the
John Buhl Products Company, the manufacturer of "Fleecy-Whte

brand of household liquid bleach , it has added to its sales territory
most of Virginia West Virginia , Ohio , North Carolina , and parts
of Michigan and Wisconsin.
located in Detroit ,

2. Roman Cleanser Oompany,

Michigan ,

sold

its household Equid bleach from its plants in Detroit; Griffn , Georgia; Tampa and l\1:iami , Florida. Deliveries were made to customers
located within a radius of about 150 miles of each plant. The territOl1' generally covered by such sales are the States of Michigan
Ohio , part of Pennsylvania , parts of Indiana , Illnois , Georgia

Florida ,

and very Ettle in Virginia and West Virginia.

3. Linco Products Oorporation sold its household liquid bleach
principally to customers in and around the City of Chicago where
its factory is located. Its sales territory also included the States of

Illinois , Indiana

Iichigan "'Visconsin , and parts of Iowa and Ohio.
with its principal place of busi-

4. The Hood Ohemical Oompany,

ness in Ardmore , Pennsylvania , sold its household liquid bleach
produced at its plants in South Plainfield , New Jersey; Charlotte
i\orth CaroEna; Jacksonville , Florida; and Lisbon ,

Ohio ,

to custo-

mers in the sales areas surrounding the Cities of Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania , the States of Florida , North Carolina
and South CaroEna.

5. Rose- Lux Ohemical Oompany,

sold its household Equid bleach

under the trade name or brand " Rose-

, manufactured in its factory located in Brooklyn, New York, to customers in the metropoEtan area or Kew York City, including two counties in New Jersey,
and one county in Connecticut.

6. The J. L. P1'scott

Company,

with its factory located in Pas-

saic , New Jersey, sold its "Dazzle "

brand of household Equid bleach
to customers in the States of Massachusetts , Connecticut , Rhode

Island , and porHons or Maine , New Han1pshire , New Jersey, New
York , Pennsylvania , and Maryland.
7. The Savol Bleach Oompany,
from its factory in East Hartford
Connecticut , sold its household liquid bleach to customers located
ithin a radius of 35 miles around Hartford.

8. The Gardiner il anujacturing Oompany
sold its household
liquid bleach " 101" brand from its plant located in Buffalo , New
York to customers in western New York and western Pennsylvania
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which included Erie and Bradford , Pennsylvania , Olean , Rochester
and Niagara Fal1s , New Yark , and points between those areas.

9. The ,John Bnhl P1'duets Oompany,
soJd its " Fleecy- White " brand

hereinbefore mentioned
of household liqnid bleach to custo-

mers in and around the City of Chicago ,

was located , and in
noia , Indiana "\Vest

parts of ",Visconsin

Virginia ,

Illinois , where its factory
1Iichigan , Ohio , Iowa , Illi-

Virginia , and North Carolina; and

also in some portions of I(entucky, Tennessee ,

Alahama , Georgia

Texas and Louisiana.
10. Jones Ohemicals , Incorporated

sold its household

Iiquid

blei1ch under the trade name " Sunny Sol" from its factory in CaledOJ1Ja , New York , to chain stores and jobbers in -Utica , Binghamton
Norwich , and Albany, 1' ewYork , and under the same trademark , it
501d in bulk to franchised distributors in Buffalo , Rochester , Syracuse , Elmira , :New York , and in Erie , Pennsylvania , ,vho in turn
sold to retailers in those arens.

11. Lady s Choice Foods a corporation with plants located in
San Francisco and Los Angeles , California , manufactured and sold
hOl sehold liquid hleach undcr the trade nalnes ': Sanic1or " and
I-Iypo "

to customers throughout the State of California ,

and por-

tions of Arizona and Kevacla.

12. The 1\/o- 1V orTY Ohmnical C()r

'Pany

manufactured a household

1i(fuid bleach at its factory in X ewark , X ew J crsey, and sold it to

customers in Essex and IIlldson Counti.es , Kcw Jersey, under the
trade namc

\Yorry Bleach"

No

13. B. T. Rabbit ,
"Bab- O" also ,

Inc.

whose principal household product is

since HJ56 WhCll it acquired Chem-icals , Inc. ,

manu-

factured household liqnid bleach at its factory in Oakland ,
fornia , under the trade name " Yano

the, immediate arca around San Francisco and OaJdanc1 ,

14. The Hile,e Liqnid Bleach Company,
in

in

Cali-

, which it sold to customers in

California.

with its factory located

\iinneapolis , JIinnesota sold householclliquid blea.ch t.o customcrs
the States of J\Iinnesota , Korth and South Dakota , and part of

CoJorado.

is listed in Dunn & Bradstreet

15. The Texize Ohemical Oompany

as a manufacturer of househo1cl b1eRch haying a filUU1cia1 strength
located in GreenvilJc , South Carolina
of more than $1 000

000. It is

and apparently sold its products in that general area , although the
record does not contain dBta.iled 1nformat10n \dth respect to the
bnsiness of

t11is company. It

is of suffcient importf111ce ,

l1mnwer

that the NieJsen Food Index includes it in household liquid bleach
ma.rket studies that have been InRde.

In addition to the foregoing-named manufacturers , the record
ontains evidence of another
760- 0,1 S- Gi)-

locn.1 company in New England , the

.--
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of East Providence , Rhode Island , engaged
in the manufacture of a line of chemicals for household cleaning and
laundry in the home , including a household liquid bleach.
From the foreoing facts , it is found that the sections of the coun.
try involved in this case are the united States as a whole , as well as
Sunlight Chemical Corp. ,

those local and regional markets within the United States where
Clorox is sold in substantial competition with one or more other

household liquid bleach producers , and as recognized by the A. C.
Nielsen Company Marketing Service to be as follows: New England
Metropolitan New York City, Middle Atlantic , East Central , Metro.
politan Chicago , IV est Central , Southeast , Southwest , and Pacifc.

VI. CLOROX' S SHARE OF THE HOUSEHOLD LIQUID
BLEACH l\ RKET IN THE UNITED STATES AND Hi

CERTAIN SECTIONS OF THE COlmTRY AT TI-IE TLYIE
OF THE ACQUISITION AND AS OF .JE- JULY 1961
The following Table I sets forth the market

share of various

brands of household liquid bleach , on a consumer dollar basis , for the
United States as a whole , and for celtain regions such as New Eng.
Jand , Metropolitan New York , Middle Atlantic , etc. , as reported by
the A. C. J'ielsen Company in its bi-montWy reports covering the
two- month periods June- July
Market Shares ,

TABLE

1957 and June-July 1961.

Bi-monthly Periods , June- July

1961 Percent of Total Sales ,

1957

and June- July

Liquid Bleach on Consumer Dollar Basis

ser,
I
I
44.
(2)
5'
3 35.
' I Hilex

Ro- I sani, Linea ma

Fleec Purex
Clorox ' Purex ' White I &

Fleecy, !

WbJtel i

Total UnitedStates__ !1957 48. 8 15.
1961 51. 5 14.
1957 I 56.
Xew Englandn_--_1961' 67.
l\IetropolitanKew

York--

EastCentraL--

(2), 1.5 4. r-' (2)

, 4. 0 18.

(2)
3 -2- 18.
(2)

0. 9 0.

1961 . 71.

-- 1957 42

1961: 46. 5 4. 8
28. 6 ' 0.

7 0 11. 8 (j); 0.
18. 9' 19. 0 0, 1! 50.
letropolitan Chicago-- lU57
(2) I 35.
4
20.
20.
. 1961 3
29. 6 25. 8 2
9.0
1957 : 34 5 20.
westcer. tral_
Southeast--

Southwcstm

Pacifc-- --

1961' 41.7 18, 7 9. 2
6. 16. 0' 5.

' 1957 ' 52.

1961 .1 21 12.

27. 9 I (2) ; 0.
21. 7

2 16.
,UJ 43

-- 1957, 48. 4 I 39.
1 3

4 =

! 38.

o. I

1 Pure" aCQu;red Fleecy Wbite in October 1955.
2 Hile:- and S:miClor included in " All Otl:crs " in 1\J61.

Illdiclltesllos,Jesi:l the Hrea
Source: ex 325 ,

p. 77; ex 721 Z- 38-

44.

1 8.

7 27.

21.4'

i
5! (2)
- I ==
(2)

' 40 7 "

1i
I 1961

1.1 23.

(2) 32.

' ;::i I)
n: ,

-- 1957 64.

Uiddl, Atl,nk--

: All

ize

Clean

(2) 28.
(2) 0. 5 19.
I - 2
(2)

, (2) - 29,
3 -(2) 3. 1 17

' 20.

' 5.

3! 12
(;':0: 0.-

I 12.
(2)' '23.
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It will be noted from the foregoing table that the sales of Clorox

48. 80/0 of the total
1957 mpresented
sales of household liquid bleach in the United States , and that such
sales had increased to 51.5% during the period of June-July 1961.
It wil also be noted that Clorox s nearest competitor , Purex , which
ranked second in sales nationally with a market share or approximately 15. 7% in the June- July 1957 period , decreased to approximately 14. 2% in the June- July 1961 period , and that although Purex
Fleecy- ,Vhite " in October
acquired the fourth ranking competitor
1958 , the combined sales of Purex and " Fleecy- White " in 1961
which amounted to approximately 18. 2% of the national market,
represented barely one- third of the amount of household liquid
bleach sold by Clorox during that period. The third largest seller

during the period June- July

of household liquid bleach , Roman Cleanser , whose sales of this product in the 1957 period represented approximately 5. 9%
tional market , had decreased to approximately 4.

of the na1 % in the 1$)61

period; snch sales amounting to less than one- tenth or Clorox s sales
during this latter pedod. The fifth ranking brand in H)57 , I-lilex
with approximately 3. 3% of the national markct was not shown
separately in the .June-July 1961 NieJsen report , but was incluclecl
in the " All Others :: category, as was the Sani- Clor brand whose

sales represented less than 1% of the national sales in 1957. Two
other companies whose brands or liquid bleach are not named in the
report but are included in the " All Others "
Chemical Company and the

J.

category are the Hood
hose sales

L. Prescott Co. each or

sales of
less than those of Roman Cleanser.
It is noted that Clorox not only increased its market share of the
total sales of household liquid bleach in the United States as a whole
of household liquid bleach for the year 1957 exceeded the

the Linco brand but wexe

between the June- July 1957 and the June- July 1961 periods from
+8. 8% to 51.5% as indicated above , it also increased its market share

even more substantially, at the expense OI its competitors ,

in at lCflst

four of the nine sections OI the countrv covered in the aCCOmDany-

ing table: namely, New England , East Central , Metropolitan Cl;ieago and ,Vest Central. In the New England region , CJorox s increase in its market share was particularly significant , having risen
from 56% in the 1957 period to 67. 5% in the 1961 period , an inIOUI' year period since the
l1isition of Claro x by P & G , while the market share of an other

crease OI 11.5 percentage points in the

household liquid blea.ch

producers in that area, c1ccrea, sed from 44-%
. During this same period , Clorox s market share increased
in the East Central region from 42. 4% to 46. 5%; in the
IetTopolitan Chicago area from 28. 6% 10 32. 4%; and in the ,Vest Central
to ;32. 5%,

, "
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region from 34. 57'

to 41.7%. Also during this

SlLme period , the

market share of PUl'ex and " Fleecy- \Vhit.e " combined \Vas decreasing

t.he six regions in which they operated , namely: \Vest
21.770
to 16. 7%;
29. 670 to 27. 9%; Southeast , from
Central
The
Southwest , from 43. 5% to 40. 7%; and Pacific , 42. *% to 38. 690.
increase in market share of the combined Purex Fleec:r- \Vhite

in four of

, from

ales during this period in the other two regions was insignificant

amounting to only 1. 6 percentage points in one region and 1. 5
cent.age points in the other ,

per-

namel;y, East Central and :Menopolitan

Chicago , respectively. The market share of Roman Cleanser , the
next largest competitor of Clorox ",vas also decreasing during thi

same period from 5. 9% to 4. 1 % in the "CulLed States as a yrhole , and
2% to 21.4% in the East Ccntntl region , and from 5. 3% to
3Jb
in the Southeast. In the only other area in which Homan
frOlll 27.

Cleanser was sold ,
share of only

110

the \Vest Central region , it showed '-1 Inarket
in the 1961 period where it apparently held no

sales in the 1D57 period.

The market share of Clorox in the United States as a ,"\ho1e and in
the nine sections of the country reflected in Table I aboye is shown
for the bi- monthly periods .June- July 1957 and June- July 1961 on
a Consumer DolJnI' Basis , and , as indicated in the 1)l'cced1ng cliscust:iOll ,

shmvs an increase of 2. 7

hibi.t 135 shows t.hat CJOl'ox

percentage points. H.esponclent.

s a, verage

annual market share ,

s Ex

on the

ame Consumer Dollar Basis increased 3. 5 percentage points frOlll
August 1 , 1D57 to August 1 , 19tH and RespondenCs Exhibit 134 shows
that Clorox s average annual market share , on a 32 oz. Equivalent
Unit Basis , increased 3. 3 percentage points during the same period

of time. It will also be noted that,

while Table 1 shOlYS an increase

in Clorox s market share in the:; ew England region from the J uneJuly 1957 period to the comparable 1D61 period of 11. 6

points , Hespondent's Exhibit l:iG shows that Clorox

nual market share in this region increased

15. 5

pe, l'centage

s flyerage an-

percenh\ge -points

from Augu::t 1 ,

ID57 to August 1 , 19G1. Rcsponclenfs Exhibit 136
also shows somcwhat greater increases in three of the other rc 6(ma1
markets than the increases shown in those markets in Table 1 , and
1esser increases in three or the remaining regional markets.
Y11. Some I-Ionseholcl Liquid Bleach lHanl1Tactul'ers Sold ;1 Portion
or Their Output to Grocery Chains lor I-esa1e uncleI' Pri.' ;l.i:e Brand
Labels

Respondent introduced into evidence a. list of more than :ZOO primanufactured

vate brand labels of household liquid bleaches being

,,-

, ,,-
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and soJd. * It appears , however , that the household liquid bleach
represented by these 200 odd private bmnd labels , was manufactured
by onlY 54 manufacturers or suppliers. Oue label , that of Safeway
Stores; ' represented a private brand manufactnred by Safeway, and
not bv anv other manufacturer. Of the 54 manufacturers , six have
been ;llCJ1 tionecl hereinbefore as competitors of Clorox Chemic.al at
the time of the acquisition.

The record indicates that ccrtain of the testifying liquid bleach
competitors of the respondent manufactured household liquid bleaeh
1'01' sale by others under pr1vatc brand labels , in adclit10n to manu
iacturiuD" and 8eninO' blea, ch under their own brand names. Some
of such competitors , and the number of private brand labels of household liqnid bleach manufactured by them , for sale by others , \yere
as fol1o\Ys: Purcx- 34; .J. L. Prescott Company-41; and HoodOther competitors , hereinbefore mentioned
hich also manufacture
privat.e bra, ncl labels for sale by others aTe Ladis Choice Foods
Lineo Prodnc.ts Corporation , and Roselnx Chel nical Company. The
following name(l household liqnid bleach producers npparently do

not manufacture private brand labels: No- \Vorry
pany; Sunlight Chemica.l

Chemical Com-

Bleac.h Company: lend
Gardiner :Manufactllring Company. The Jones Chemic.al Comp 1.ny
began to sen hOllseholcl1iql1id bleach under a private brancllahel to
a. chain store in 19 )8.
The record does not contain any figures with respect to volume
but from the testimony of offcials of these companies it appears that
the JIood Chemieal Company and the, .T. L. Prescott COmpfllY sold
Compa, ny; Sa.vol

a substantial portion of their householc1liqnid bleach to chain stores

under private brand labels.

The Linco Products Corporation sold

about 12% of it.s volum8 to chain stores under priyate brand labels
during the past few years : "hile the sales of household liquid bJeach

of other prOdlleCl'S to the chain stores under private labels were

de minhni.
There is not sufIicient eTic1ence in the record to (le, termine or fine! tlmt the saJe of private brand labels of household Jiquid
bleach to grocery chain stores has increased s1nce the veal' 1955.
Except for the Pm' ex Company, the knmYll manufac:turers of private brand label1iqllid bleach for chain stores are. not themseln' s important fadors in the household 1iqlli(1 bleach industry, from the

standpoint of their volume of sa.les. I, or

totaJ s

instance , the combined

Ies of s11ch product by Hood Chemical and J. L. Prescott do

not represent more than 5% of the industry. It also appears from
j hc record that most of Hood Chemical Company sales of private
ponc1eIlt' s

ExlJib1t fi9
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bl'a.ncl label

liquid bleac.h to chain stores was in the metropolitan New

York area; t.he Linco Product COrpOl'fLtion

in the

Chicago metro-

politan aTcll; and most of J . L. Prescott Company s sa, les nncler private brand labels 'vere in and around Boston , ::Iassachusetts , and in
tIle Nc\\- Yark Cit.y metropolitan area.
Furthermore , jt ,,-ill be noted that in the table appearing on page
1494 hercof , containing Neilsen clata for the two-month period
June- July 1957 , the respective percentages of sales by the dif-

ferent manufacturers do not include their sales

of private label

brands. I-Iowcver , such sales arc incluclee1 l1Hler the heading :: All
Ot, hers ' "hich for those t\yo months \\cre less than 1950 throughout
the 1Jnited States which ,

of course , ,,,QuId include , in addition to

private label brands , ,111 household liquid bleach sold throughout the
country by all other manufactnrers not listed in the table , including

the J. L. Prescott Company and the Hood Chemical Company.

In view of the foregoing, it is found that the volume of sales of
liquid bleach under private brand labels to grocery chains is not a
substantial competitive factor in the household liquid bleach ind ust.ry,

VIII. RESPO:YDENT'S

C\IARKET POSITION E THE SOAP

DETERGENT , AKD ABRASIVE CLEANSER C\IARKETS

According te O Kielsen Food Index reports , P & G is the leading
producer in the United States of soap and synthetic detergents , and

is one of the two leading producers of abrasive cleanser products.

1957 , P & G sales of packaged detergents in grocery stores was approximately 54. 3% of total value on a consumer dol1ar basis , and

55% on a consumer unit basis , of the total national sales of such
products. P & G conSllmcr sales of toilet soaps in grocery stores in
1957 accounted for approximately 31.2% of total sales on a dol1ar
basis and 37. 3% on a unit basis of total national sales.
In the abrasive cleanser grocery store consumer sales market , sales

of P & G' s " Comet" , on a dol1ar basis , represented approximately
36, 5% of the national market in February and :\Iarch 1958,

IX, P & G' S

SELLIKG AKD MERCHANDISING METHODS
A.

jJfethod oj Distribution

P & G sel1s an its products , except Clorox , through a subsidiary,
Procter a.nd Gamble Distributing Company, "hich has its own sales-
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men who call on wholesale jobber and retail outlets in the grocery,
drug, department , and variety store fields.

The P & G sales force is divided into sales departments or divisions , each division seIling 11 line of closely related products. For
instance , the Case Soaps Sales Department sells all P & G packaged
household soaps , cleansers mcl synthetic detergents. The Case Food
Sales Department sells P & household edible products , incJuding the acquired Duncan Hines and Big Top products. The
Toilet Goods Sales Department sells the toiletries products manufactured by the Company, which includes shampoos , home permanents , and dentifrices. There is also a division which handles paper
products.

P & G has approximately 1800 salesmen sellng its products , and
an of P & G sales personnel , practices and policies are under one
man , the P & G Vice President of Sales.
B.

Shelf Space in G1'oce'iY StoTe.

outlets , particularly in self-service grocery stores , is a fundamental objectjve of P & G salesmen. In J ammry 1957 P & G inaugurated a
The obt.aining a11d retention of adequate shelf space in retail

Chain Supernmrket Retail Operation " devoted exclusively to shelf
spaee. This program basically sought to realign soap, detergent and

eleanser shelf space by grouping products into departments ,

and

dividing said departments into proper classifications , alloting shelf
spac, e in ratio to sales movement.
There is a.n acute shortage of shelf space for an products , including respondent'

, in the nation s grocery stores because of the greatly

increased number and types of items carried by grocers in recent
years. Adequate shelf space today is one of the things manufac-

turers compete for in grocery stores , especially in the larger supermarkets.

Each P & G salesmen , in addition to sellng his line of P & G
products , is responsible for obtaining advertising and other merchandising support from his cust.omers , and for obtaining retail store
shelf and display space for P & G products.
According to the, President of re,spondent: " It' s one of the salesman s normal duties t.o make sure to t.ry to secure adequate shelf
spaee for our brands.
Shelf space is general1y al10catcd by grocers on the basis of the
and the reputaiion and mel'chanc1ising

sales movcment of a pl'oduct ,

,"
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ability of the 1lfUlufactul'cr of the

product.

As one liquid bJen.

manufacturer witness testified:
Well , the allocatioll of shelf spare in the grocery stores is controlled by COilpetitiye factors tlwt ,,"ere preYiously recited; the amount of adyertising, the
hethel' or not the product is being couponed or
amount of promotion
samplecl; what sort of consumer promotion might be offered , how much sales
help is offered the SLf)re manager in re- allocating or re-arranging shelf space,
all these things have a factor in determining ,yhich product gets the maxi-

mum shelf space.

Another chain store grocer I,itness testified that in al1oc,lting she.
space the store owner taJ;:es into consideration such factors as advertising, promotion , and the c.haractel' of the firm that is promoting the

produd so as to knmT whether or not it can carry out its promises.
C.

A(h)eTtising Pl'ogTa1nS

Sales movement of products ,

including respondents , in grocery

stores is based prima.rily on the ability of the producer to advertise
and promote its products. Grocers desire " pre-sold" products which
they do not have to advertise or promote themseh' es. " P &, G bn1.nds
are pre- sold through extensive advertising.
A chain st are, grocer ",yitness te tii-e(l ihfl t consumer acceptn, nce is
obtained lJy consistent advertising, radio , teleyision. You name, it.
They could have many other gimmicks that fire paramount to the

supermarket industry, not particularly as to bleaeh or soaps. There
are just any number of iterns that would cause a product to ilm,
As hereinbefore indicated , P &, G is one of the nat10n\; largest 3-dvertise1's , having spent at least 879 000 000 to advert1se its products
in the fiscaJ year ended . Tune :30 , 1057 , and approxin1Rtely 882 500 000
for that purpose during the calendar year 1957.

Its principal soap and detergent competitors , Colgate- Palmoll,and Lever Brothers , spent approximately $37 000 000 , and $24
000 000 , respectively, during lD57 on national advertising. Purex
the principal competitor of respondent in the household liquid

blea.ch business ,

spent approximately 83 000 000 in national adver-

tising during the same year.
P & G uses television spot a.l1nOUl1Ce, mel1ts extensively in advertis-

ing its products. In 1957 it ranked first in the nation as to amounts
expended in this manner , ha.ving spent approxima.tely 825 000 000
compared to approximately 88 000 000 expended by each of its
principal competitors , Colgate- Palmolive and Lever Brothers for this
type of advertising.

, ,,
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P & G also lise, s television programs extensively in advertising its

products. It also ranked first. in the nation In 1957

on mnounts ex

pel1ded in this medium , hnving expended a.pproximat.ely $47 OOO OOO.
CoJgate Palmolive its nearest c.ompetitor , spent. approximately $19
000 000 , and Lever Brothers spent approximately $16 000 000 for this
type of advertising during t.his period.
The above amounts expended by P 8: G on television a. dvertising
alone indicate the advertising strength of t.he respondent.

r & G also ut.ilizes radio , newspapers , and magazines extensively

1n advertising its produds , and ranks high in the nation in the last
t"\,o of these advertising media. It spent substantial1y more money

in advertising in magazinesjn 1957

than any other detergcnt p1'o-

c1ncer , and ranked fourth in the nation in magazine advertising.

Discount rates are available to hlTge advertisers which enn reduce

thc)J' advertising cost by as much as 30% (or permit. them to pur-

substantjally more a(h ertising for the same amount of money
expended). To earn these discounts , large advertiscrs 1lay as 1:) & G
ehf!, se

cloes , combine their Rchertising on a given medinm or an their prod

rata c.ost per product far less than the
amount required to be paid by the one product company. Even a

ncts. This makes the pro

company "\yith many products cannot earn discounts eompal'able to

those or P & G if their combined amount or advertising is insuffcient
to qualify ror a maximum disconnt.
D.

Sates PTo?notion Methods

In fiscal 1957 respondent P & G charged to profit and loss for
sale, s promotion more than $4-7 000 000

hieh was approximately

5% of the amonnt or its net domestic sales.
aclven, ising,

In conjunction

"\Yit.h its

P & G has promoted its houschold products by oiIer-

ing to the consumer such promotions as:
1. " Two- ror-one price sales.
2. Special packs whp, rein a. slunn size is given free or at a

re-

eluced price ,,'ith the purchasc of the attached larger sizc or the
entil'c pack price is reduced.
Free samples mailed or delivered to the consumer s residence.
redlleing conpons mailed to or clelivered to the con

4. P1'ice

snrner s home , alone or packaged ,,-ith

free samples.

5.. Heduced consumer prjces on quantity purchases.
e, Free or reduced price merchandise

P.. G product or to be

premiums attached to the

sent for by the consumer.

7. Contests with cash and merchandise prizes for the consumer.

, "
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8. Cross-couponing of P & G products and of P & G and other
nationally known related products in that a price- reducing

conpon

for one product will be packaged in another P & G product.
9. Combining several of its products in a joint promotlon , utiliz
ing combinations of promotions hereinbefore mentioned.

10. Combinations of promotions hereinbefore mentioned for a
single product.
E.

s "Oomet" Advertising and Sales Promotion Oampaign
An example of the effectiveness of P & G' s advertising and sales
successfur' introduc-

promotion campaigns is found in the " very

tion and customer acceptance of its household cleanser " Comer' . In
the spring of 1957 respondent P &, G introcluced nationally its
Cornet" brand of abrasive cleanser containing a bleach , ,vith a
national advertising campaign , after test marketing in selected

areas , utilizing radio , television , newspaper , and magazine advertising,

coordinated \Vith extensive consumer promotions. From

some-

time in 1956 through October 1957 ,

over lL period of not more than
22 months , P & G spent Tor the direct advertising and promotion
aT " Comet" approximately 87 200 000. Of this amount , n,pproximately 84 400

000 ,, as

spent in the first ten months

of 1957 alone

on " Comet" advertising.
As a result of the foregoing campaign Comet' , according to
eilsen Food Index , steadily and consistently increased its market
share , until by the last bi-monthly period of record herein (February- March , 1958) it had attained
of an scouring

36. 570

of the. llLLional market

cleansers sold in grocery stores , and was within

4% of tying " Ajax , the leader in this field , for the number one
&. G within a period of ap-

ra, nk. This position was gained by P
proximately 20 months , from August 1956 to

Iarch 1958.

X. CHAKGES :YIADE BY P & G ST;BSEQUEKT TO THE
ACQUISITIOX OF CLOHOX CHE:ynCAL
A.

As to lIlanagement Perso-nnel

At the time of the acquisition ,

of Clorox

respondent P & G took over active
Company and installed its own
personnel in key and controlling policy making positions. For example 1r. Fred Brown , a veteran of 4:) yefLTs with P &. G , formerly
LlI P &. G domestic manufacturing, became Executive
in charge of

control of the Clorox Chemical
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Vice President and General l\:fanager of Clorox , reponing directly
fr. Borgens

to

, the President of both P & G and Clorox.

Mr.

Brown rephwed the former President of Clorox ChcmicaJ , Mr. ,V.
J.

Hoth , who was retained in a consulting capaeity only.

P & G also transferred three other men of staiI level at the time
of acquisition to key positions with the Clorox Company. One
a marketing specialist with P & G who had been responsible for
the promotion or several P & G brands , jncluc1ing " Tide ) was made
a, mfl.rketing stnt1' associate; another , a manufacturing specialist
became it manufaeturing staff associntc , reporting directly to :M:r.
Bro-n- n; and

a. third "i- as

placed in charge of Clorox s laboratory

controls and the technical phases of its busine.ss. Also , in January
1D58

a former P &, G district manager oT case soap sales ,"\flS made

Pacific Coa,c-:t Division SnJes :Manager or the Clorox Company.
In vie,y or P &: G' s wide and successful experience in marketing
its products , it.s technical InlOw- how , together 'with its financial resources , these changes in the management of Clorox "ill result
substantial advantages to P & G in the marketing of Clol'oX liquid
bleach.
B.

As to Plant Operations

P & G closed clown the K lnsas City, )iissoul , CJorox Chcmical
Company pJant. shortly after the acquisition , and is producing
Clorox in a building on jts O\vn J(ansas City, Kansas , property, with

P & G personne1. This action was taken in the interest of
economy. R.athe.r than to have t,yO plants manufact.uring in the
same area. it was cleeided to combine that production in one plant.

The Boston plant of Clorox Chemica.l was also closerl down betlse it Iyas thought thf1t the Eastern territory could be supplied
more economically from the lTersey Cit.y, New Jersey, Clorox plant.
C. ..d. to Sa.les Pl'?1wtion Oconpaigns

espon(lent P & G has a.dded promotions to Clorox merchandising
progra.ms using price-oiI labels , free premiums , price-reducing coupons , and reduced- price premiums , coordinated with advertising in
selling Clorox in selected areas and na60nally.
Examples of such promotions include merchandise premiums and
special Clorox Jabels usually during spring Rncl fall housecleaning

dl'iyes. One such broclllre urges

merchant support and stresses

the coordinatecl advertising support in the sa,me mannoI' as is clone
for other P & G prnc1 nets.
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A premium offer of an ironing board covel' was made in the
ovember 1957 , in :Erie , PennsyJin January and February 1958 , and in .June 1958 , in the

southeastern United States in

vania ,

southwestern Sales Division of P &, G.

A premium pack of a dish-

clot.h attached to a bottle of Clol'oX ,yas also used in Los Angeles in
June

1058.

This change to consumer promotion ,,- as decided upon by The
Clorox Compa.ny as early as October 7 , 1957.
In the spring of 19G8 , in the so-eal1ed " Clorox Spring House-

eleaning Bee , consumer promotions ,yere featured , such as an irolling board covel' for 50 cents and a Clorox label.
Also in . June 1858 , a 5-eent. price- off labels on gnllons were used
in metropolitan Chicago , ,yhich includes northcrn I11illOis and a
parI, of ",Yisconsin. Other price-off labels were used in Detroit

Kashville , Chattanooga ,

and San Francisco behyeen

Fe1Jrllary und

JnJy 1058.

he evidence introduced at the he,lrillf2' s heJel on Decembe, r 1st and
12th , 1801 , pursuant to the order of the Commission entered on
June L5 ,

IDEil

, remanding this proceeding to the Ilearing Examiner

for the reception of further cyidellCe" clearly sho\\s th t respondent

substantially illcreased the promotional activit- ,yith respect to
CloTox , its acquired liquid bleach product , rlurinp- the period , Tuly
1958 through ,July 1961. Such evidence shows that respondent used
a toinl of about scyenty promotions durIng that 3- yea1' period at

a total cost of approx1mately $1 550 000 for the promotion of Clo1'ox.
This amount is in addition to the $cl00 000 w' hich respondent had
bnrlgeted immediately after the acqllisitioll for 1:te fiscal ye, ar ended

Tune 80 , 1958 ,

for promotional expenditures of this procInct.

Prior to the acquisiticJl of Clorox Chemical by P & G , the fanner

not used consumer promotions for a nnmber of years.
The C\Ticlence further shows dramatically that. the market impact

com:;JU11Y had

of the P & G- Clorox promotions was immediate a.nd indicates that.
they "'- ere responsible , at. least in part , for reversing the trend of
Clorox s diminishing market share growth under the mynership of
Clarox Chemical Co.

The follmying t,lble shmys the market share of Clorox and the
of the total sales of household liquid bleach
in the 1 nited Staies , moving tl1long:h grocery stores , for each of

alll11.fll changes therein ,

the ion I' years preceeding 1he acquisition ancl each of the fonr
illg the ncquisition on both n 32- onnce Eqlli, alent Unit

years follm

B!1sis and on it Consumer Dollar Basis , together ,yith the toLd
annual expenditures by P &, G for the promotion of Clorox:.
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Il.

Clorox Market Share and Annual Changes , Household Liquid Bleach
d pJ' omotional

E pend1 tures

32", ,qu',,' :nt unit b,,',

c'n,um"

U!!"

b,,',

Year elldedJuly 31

I Promotional
I Clorox slmrc

Change Clorox slJare I Change

I expel;'ditlrrs

PRIOR TO ACQliIAlTION

41.4 1-43.

+1.1

1955_
1956

44.

1.0

195i_

45.

-r0.

-0.

45.

31-

4tH
4i.
4i,

1')

tb'

I')

+0.

48.

O I

(I)

SUBSEQl:E)'T TO ACQ"CSlTIOS

+0,
.J1.0

-0.

48.
50.

51.8
51.\)

+03
-rl.
1.0.

l$-HXJ

OOO

520 30IJ
648, 800
379

: = = ========================::1

1 No Consumer promotions uy Clorox Chemical Co.
Budgeted by P&G for Clorox promotions for 11seal your ended June 30 , 1958
Source: RXs 134A,

135A

and CX il8A-

It will be noted from the foregoing table thut on both the 32 oz.

Equivalent 17nit Basis and the Consuller Dollar Basis , while Clorox
market share shows an increase every year from fiscal 1953 through
fiscal 1961 ,
a definite

the

trend

declining trend

of the change in Clorox s market share shows
each )' car from fiscal ID53 to the date of

acquisition , nanle1y from +1. 0 to +0. 5 on the rnit Basis and

from +1.1 to +0. 6

on the Consnmel' Dollal' Basis , during which
time Glorox Chemieal used 110 customer promotions and had

promotional expenditures. On the, other hand , in fiscnl 1958 , the
first year after the acquisition , ,yhen P & G budgeted $400 000 for
promotional expenditures , the t.rend of the change in Clorox s market share leve1ec1 off a.nd then in the following t"yo years , fiscal
1959 and H)(JO
hen Clorox s promotional expenditures increased

800 , respectively, the, change in Clorox s market
share shows a decided upward trend from TO. ;) to +2. 0 on the
Unit Basis and frOlll + 0. 3 to + 1.7 on the Consumer Dollar Basis.

to $520 300 and $G-18

In fiscal 1961 ,

the change in Clol'ox

s nunket

hftTe shows a definite

reversal , a.1though its netual market share shows only a slight decline of two- tenths of one percent on the 1

llir Basis and a slight

increase of one- tenth

of one percent. on the Consnmer Dollar Basis.
In t.his connection , it is Hated that P &; G decreased its promotiona1
expenditures materially jn that fiscal year to S87\1 ROO from $648 ROO
in fiscal 19GO.
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The . fol1owing graph shows visually the correlation between
Clorox s market share and the trend of the change therein from
fiscal 1953 through fiscal 1961 on the one hand , and the amount allocated to promotional expenditures during that period of time

A CORRLATION OF CLOROX MARKET SHAR AND ITS PERCENTAGE
pornT CHANGE WITH EXPENDITURES FOR PROMOTIONS
(Years End July 31)

Percent

Prior to Acquisition Subsequent to Acquisition
CLOROX MARKET SHARE

(32 OZ. EQUIVALENT UNIT BASIS)
41:.

PERCENTAGE

POIN . CHANGE

1.0

$700

$648.

PROMOTION EXPENDITURES
(Thousands of Dollars)

500

No

Promotion Expenditures
by Clorox Chemical Co.

300

*Budgeted for fiscal year ended June 30 , 1958.

SOURCE: ex 134A , 718A

